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rain or snow
Bill passed to
limit war powers
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Senate passed a bill today to limit the power of
the President to commit
U.S. armed forces to hostilities without the approval
of Congress.
•
^

Report Nixon
offered to
reopen talks

•CREW USES SIMULATOR .. . John W .Young, is waiting
at the top of stairs to get into simulator as Thomas K.
Mattingly 11, and Charles M. Duke Jr., wait to follow for a
practice run for the Apollo 16 mission. The launch is scheduled for Sunday. CAP Photofax )

Astronauts study
lunar geology
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla.
(AP) — The Apollo 16 astronauts receive a refresher
course in lunar geology today as the countdown continues on time for Sunday's
liftoff to the .moon.
John W. Young, Charles
M, Duke Jr. and Thomas
' K. . 'Mattingly - II . have' had
extensive geology training
but scheduled the session
with lunar scientists to
brush up on some aspects .
They will concentrate on
surface landmarks they will
track from lunar orbit. They
also planned practice time
in spaceship trainers .
At the launch pad, no
problems were reported as
the countdown clock ticked
toward the planned liftoff

time of 12:54 p.m. EST
Sunday.
'
All three astronauts consider themselves pretty
good amateur geologists and
one of the main things
Young and Duke are to look
for as they explore the
moon's mountainous highlands is evidence of ancient
volcanoes.
Will they be able to recognize the evidence if they
see it? :
"We certainly think so,"
Duke said in a recent interview. "Between 35 and
40 percent of our training
has been devoted to geology ,
and abou t 95 percent of that
time was spent in various
types of volcanic terrain on
earth."

Porter said the North Viet
namese and ' the Viet Cong
"raised the cry that we were
sabotaging the negotiations."

Unless Nixon aides testif y

Democrats: Kle indienst
nomination in trouble
By TOM SEPPV
WASHINGTON f/fl-Some
Senate Democrats say the
nomination of Richard G.
Kliendienst to be attorney
general may be in trouble
Because the White House
won't permit staffer Peter
Flaniga n to testif y in the
controversy surrounding International Telephone &
Telegraph Corp.
The latest to join the
growing opposition to the
nomination is Sen. Robert
C, Byrd of West Virginia ,
the assistant Democratic

leader and a member of the
committee.
Sources close to Byrd
said Wednesday he would
vote against Kleindienst
unless Flanigan testifies in
the Judiciary Committee on
his role in the out-of-court
settlement of three antitrust suits against ITT, one
of the biggest corporations
in the United States.
Byrd told newsmen be
would be influenced by
either Flanigan 's refusal to
appear before the committee or the refusal of his

Speech crucial

Nixon prepares
for Canada trip

By FRANK COKMIER
THURMONT , Md. (AP)
President Nixon , who embarks on a 40-hour visit to
Canada tonight , was cloistered at nearby Camp David today to put the finishing touches on a speech that
could mean the success or
failure of tlie journey ,
Few officials expect anything approaching meaningful negotiations during tlie
three - day visit , wliich
comes at a time when economic disagreements beset
the two countries.
Barely two hour.s of private discussions between
Nixon and Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau are scheduled , and
tliey are expected to touch
on differences only in broad
terms,
Nixon faces n re-clcctibn
test in November and Trudeau almost certainly ' will
faco an election by October, making meaningful ne-

gotiations even more difficult.
For Trudeau , more than
Nixon , across - the - border
relations are a major political issue, making major
concessions before the elections virtuall y impossible.
In addition , Canadian officials have taken precautions designed to isolate Nixon from the crowds that
normall y would make for
good election-year publicity
back In fhe United States.
They are still wary following an assault on visiting Soviet. Premier aiexei
N. Kosygin Inst October
and expect anti-Nixon , antiwar and anti-American demonstrators to make their
presence felt during Nixon 's
visit.
All of these factors mean
that the success or failure
of Nixon 's visit, may well
hinge on what, lie' says
when he addresses Canada 's
Parliament Friday.

superiors to let him testify,
John W. Dean III , counsel to President Nixon , in
a letter to the committee
released Wednesday, said
the White House was refusing an informal telephone
request for Flanigan to appear.
Subsequently, the committee rejected four Demcratic efforts to have Flanigan , Nixon 's liaison with
the community , called to
testify.
Flanigan has become a
key figure in the ITT controversy because he recruited a New York financial analyst to prepare a report which Justice Department officials say -was a
major factor in convincing
them to abandon prosecution of the ITT antitrust
case.
Ryrd joi ned another influential Democrat in his
opposition to Kleindinnst' s
nomination — Sen, Snm J.
Ervin Jr., D-N.C, sponsor
of the firs t two motions to
suhooenn Flanigan.
"I have reached the point
where I expect to oppose
any consideration of the
Kleind 'onst n o m i n a t i o n , "
snid Ervin after the committee rejected in closed
session his motions to siimirin'i Flmii'cnn.
The firs t rejec ter! proposal by Ervin caller! for
subnnenas to Flnnlfnn , other White "House nidrs n"d
.hist ice Department
officials mcitt hiif id (luring tho
hearings, Tlis second cn"ed
only for Fbmk'nn nnd Nixon 'lido W'U 'nm Timmons.
The tin rd unsuccessful
motio n , "iibmitlorl bv S'>n,
Ouentin N . Hii'-di'dr . D-N D ..
c a l l e d for subpoenaing
Fl 'inir'nn only.
Each wns defeatod fi to
(1 alone pj irlison li|1f"i w'tli
o'ifi i rmon J»nr\s Fastlnn d
nnstn 'ii iip . A ma inri'v vote
is rwfii'i'crl for annrnvnl ,

With qWantAJ

Contro l half of city

North Y iets storm An Loc

BY GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — Thousands
of North Vietnamese troops
stormed An Loc with tanks at
dawn today and by late afternoon had taken half of the provincial capital 60 miles north of
Saigon , field reports said.
. Heavy fighting raged in the
streets at dusk, according to

the reports.
O fficial reports reaching Saigon late today said the northern half of the town was in
North Vietnamese han ds and
tanls had taien over the airfield
Some reports said the 12,000
South Vietnamese troops in the
town were rallying under the

PAHIS (AP ) - The chief of
the U.S, delegation to the Vietnam peace talks revealed today
that President Nixon made a
secret proposal to the Vietnamese communists to resume: the
talks: today.- '¦•'¦- '' . ' ¦'
"The only response came in
the form of a mushrooming invasion of the Republic of South
Vietnam by North Vietnamese
troops,"
Ambassador William J; Porter told an airport news conference as he returned from consultations in the United States.
Nixon made his secret proposal "through a private channel" on. April 1, Porter said,
and the communist side received it the next day. The proposal thus was made two days
after the first effect of , the big
North Vietnamese offensive below the demilitarized zone was
felt. The . South Vietnamese on
March 30 were driven from the
first of the string of border
bases they lost.
Porter gave no clue to the
identity of the private channel
and did hot explain why Nixon
made his proposal in that fashion and secretly,
r
The ambassador said he
thought it "useful" to make a
statement "to clear a-way the
rubbish which has accumulated
around the Paris peace talks."
It seemed likely that his statement was in reply to a French
government statement Wednesday urging that the peace talks
be resumed promptly, ar statement that the State Department
said was "one-sided . .. because it picks up demands of
the North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong delegations."

^
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A crisis battle is developing at An
CRISIS BATTLE .
Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon where tank-led North Vietnamese infantry stormed into the town . A South Vietnamese
relief column was pinned down for the third day two miles
north of Chon Thanh. U.S.; B52 bombers have attacked the
North Vietnamese around An Loc but the town is reported
ringed with antiaircraft guns to use again st allied fighterbombers, (AP Photofax)

Red offensive
sends casualty
figures soaring

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnam 's offensive sent allied casualty figures soaring last week
with the U.S. Command reporting the highest American weekly toll in six months.
The weekly casualty summary said 12 Americans were
killed in combat last week, 32
were wounded and 19 were
missing in action . All the missing apparently were aboa rd aircraft lost to enemy action.
South Vietnamese headquarters reported a 30 per cent increase in casualties over the
previous week , with 64i government troops killed and 2,166
wounded. And enemy casualties
claimed by the government increased nearly 40 per cent ,
from 2 ,150 two week? ago to 2,987 last week.
Thc allied commands now
have reported these total casualties for the war:
Amcrican-45 ,691 killed in action , 302,852 wounddd , 10,816
dead from nonliostile causes.
S o u t h Vietnamese—138 ,454
k i l l e d in action , 340 ,873
wounded.
North Vietnamese and V i e t
Cong—808 ,663 killed .

Plane hijacked
over New Mexico

PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP ) Two men hijacked a Frontier
Airlines 737 jet over New Mexico today nnd ordered (he pilot
to fl y them and the 3!) passengers to Los Angeles.
The twin-jet plane , Flight 91
which ori ginated in Denver ,
Colo,, bypassed a refueling slop
in PhoCnix and headed directly
for California.
There was no immediate
word of any ransom demands.
The pair , one of them reported by police to be in (lit! cockpit , first ordered the pilot lo
land at. Phoenix , ami FBI
(Continued r>n piigr 2u, col. 3] agenls nnd polled swarmed to
tho scene.
DEMOCRATS

cover of hundreds of American
air strikes, Field reports said
the North Vietnamese had lost
34 armored v-ehicles.
It was the first time in the 15day-old Communist offensive
that the enemy had been able
to drive into a provincial capital. President Nguyen Van
Thieu ordered the defenders to
hold at all cost .
Field reports said an armored . column sliced into An
Loc from the northeast and infantrymen from the north in a
two-prong" drive . The town is divided by Higliway 13, with the
newer portion and airfield on
the north and the old section
and provincial headquarters on
the south .
The biggest gunship the U.S.
Air Force has, the four-engine
A.C130, attacked the advancing
troops . American jet fighterbombers pounded the armored
column. The American planes
braved heavy antiaircraft fire ,
but none was reported shot
down.

Field reports said the seven
of the armored vehicles destroyed were Soviet T54 tanks,
the most powerful the North
Vietnamese have.
Several of the armored vehicles blasted their way into
the city before they were
knocked out.
South Vietnamese officers
claimed 200 North Vietnamese
had been killed.
Incomplete reports said 15 to
2o South Vietnamese soldiers
were killed and about 30 were
wounded.
South Vietnamese rangers
were reported in heavy, close
combat with enemy forces a
mile east of An Loc.
Elsewhere in the war , the
North Vietnamese shelled four
U.S. bases along the central
and northern coast and the
coastal city of Qui Nhon . 275
miles northeast of Saigon. A
rocket attack on the Da Nang
air base killed 14 Vietnamese
civilians, wounded 11 American
servicemen and 25 Vietnamese
civilians, destroyed an American plane and damaged nine
U.S. and South Vietnamese aircraft. Another American was
killed and two were wounded in
other attacks.
The United! States sent its B52
bombers '; ': deeper into North

Vietnam- than ever before to attack the Bai Thuong MIG air
base 150 miles northwest of the
demilitarized zone plus fuel and
supply depots . Radio Hanoi
claimed that four U.S. planes
were shot down, including a
B52r but informants in Saigon
said no U.S. planes were lost.-

The fall of An Loc would
i
have
a major political impact
c the Saigon government beon
(cause of its proximity to the
i
metropolis.
Two district towns
t the north and northeast of
to
- An
, Loc were lost earlier , but
t
they
were not considered milit
tarily
or politically important.

More than 160
planes sent fo
South Vietnam

By FRED S.HQFFMAty
ted to the air war at Its
peak in 1968.
WASHINGTON (AP) Meanwhile, . White House :
The United States has sent
Press Secretary Ronald L.
more than 160 war planes
Ziegler said President Nixto Southeast Asia in the
on's decision on whether to
past 10 days for the . air
counterattack against North : continue U.S. troop withdrawals from Vietnam will
Vietnam 's spring offensive.
depend on -circumstances
Two Navy carriers with
immediately before May 1.
about 100 more attack
On that date U.S. troop
planes are en route but it
strength ¦ is scheduled to be
will take weeks for them
69,000. ' .
to reach positions off Viet"Our intent and our hope
nam where four other carand our policy is to conriers already are stationed.
tinue with troop withdraw- :
Most of the air reinforceals, but I'm not going to
ments have flown from the
predict what decision the
United States while th« remainder have been drawn . President might make,"
?iegler said.
from bases in Japan and
Okinawa. Several more air
Ziegler also dropped a
squadrons reportedly are on
hint that the United States
standby alert in the U nited
is seeking to break the staleS t a t e s , but Pentagon
mate in the Paris peace
sources indicated they may
talks by going through prinot go. :' .
vate channels.
The "enemy knows full
The new buildup approved
¦well what it takes to proby President Nixon has
boosted American strength
ceed to full negotiation ,"
Ziegler said. "When tha
in South Vietnam , Thailand ,
Guam and aboard carriers
record is known, the U.S.
¦will not be found wanting."
off Vietnam to about 700
Asked whether this means
heavy bombers , fightersecret diplomatic initiatives
bombers and other attack
¦were under way, the press
planes. ;
secretary replied , "Perhaps
This is about twice as
many strike planes as were
it could and perhaps .it
couldn 't. ''
in the war zone before FebThe French government isruary when the first air and
sued a statement Wednescarrier reinforcements were
day urging the peace talks
dispatched in anticipation of
be resumed promptly. That
the offensive. But the total
is well short of the roughly
call brought a quick response from the State De1,200 U.S. bombers and
fiehter - bombers commitpartment.

Not even a hint of war

Saigon: j ust like any city
By PETER ARNETT
SAIGON (AP) — "But this seems just like Broad Street
cn a busy summer day, " said the Philadelphia doctor 's
wife arriving in Saigon to join her husband .
On the flight across the Pacific she had talked vvith rising excitement about entering the war zone. It unfurled before her on the way from the airport - the battlefield , a
street crammed with automobiles and motorcycles ; the
•weapons , honking horns and revving motors.
Over it all , not the smell of gunpowder but the fetid
odor of the Saigon canals hanging in the humid air.
Further into the city , the hot pavement became cooler
tree-lined boulevards where pretty girls in silken white
Presses waited at traffic intersections. The glass-walled
coffee shops of Tu Do Street revealed the blandly contented,
faces of relaxed men at ease,
The only indication of.war was a television cameraman ,
liis unshaven face blackened by the sun, his green uniform
¦dirty , as he wearily lugged a heavy camera through traffic
to the Continental Hotel .
A dipl omat's wife talked excitedly, not of war but of
the Davis Cup Eastern Zone tennis matches played in Saigon
earlier in the week between Japan and Vietnam .
One day in Saigon and your ears and eyes tell you the
news media have gone mad , thnt there is no North Vietnamese

offensive, no tank battles, no lost district towns and abandoned fire bases . The whole thing must be an echo of a bloody
past.
But ask a few questions and the truth comes out,
On the critical day in the Davis Cup competition , there
was a major battle 37 miles north of Saigon. The smoke
the Philadelphia woman had noticed from the plane was not
a brushfire as you had informed her. It was a U .S. bombing
attack on a North Vietnamese ambush along Route 13.
A wounded colleague tells how he watched North Vietnamese troops up north casually carrying cooking pots
and relaxing just across the river from Dong Ha , this in a
war where the enemy used to be visible usually only when
he was dead , so concerned was he with the need for cover.
A Vietnamese cameraman who has seen it all from the
last days of the French said : "This is a different war; they
are gripp ing us by our throats,"
Another Vietnamese had been north to Hue to bring
his mother to Saigon. "They are all spooked up there ," he
said. "They fear serious attacks. Everyone is leaving Hue
now ."
And Saigon ? "The people act unconcerned ," he snid , "but
beneath the surface there is real fear here ."
Only beneath the surface . Otherwise , SaiRon goes gaily
on , its head buried beneath the hope that the worst won 't
happen here.
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session scheduled In open
next Wednesday could match
a modern record (or brevity
—- story, page 2n ,

Gang war 3#, ™
l i c e commissioner

has
thrown hundreds of men into an effort to end the deadliest gniiRlnnd warfare in
tlie city ii» n decade— .story,
page 5a.
A slll (l v (lf wheel
ftnlnp
WUIUI children- in Houston , Tex,, raises Du- possibility that perhaps 11 percent of children :t lo 10 years
old may hnve a certain color
virion deficiency C/iaf could
affect tlicrir lenrnini ! performance — story, pan e Ida.
T,l(> "aw.-iii I-cj;Haul
n d n dai
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passed a law cslablishin i .'
(lay care centers tor the
elderly — story. pa; n'c lia.
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year college, once considered the pa-ssport to sneei'ss ,
Isn 't, soiiglil. with llif same
zeal of former years -story
pane Mn.

CLKMUNG A BLOCK Mil''. . . . South
Vietnamese Iroops stand alop armored personnel carrier Wednesday, watchin g nir
strikes against North Vietnamese troops who

attacked the government, relief column 45
miles north of Saigon on Route 13. The column
was moving toward tho threatened provincial
capital of An Loc, (AP Photofax)

Tnno saiyi

'Tornado Alley^—
a wide boulevard

KANSAS CITY (AP) - "Tornado .Alley," once popularly
thought to be a narrow strip
confined to the heart of the
'Midwest , is actually more of a
wide . boulevard that sweeps
northward to Minnesota and as
far south as the .' Gulf of Mexico,
weather records show.
Since 1953, when the Nation al
Severe Storms Forecast Center
in ":Kansas ' ' City established the
present tornado warning system. ' forecasters' have produced
figures that challenge Kansas'
reputation as the "Cyclone

state. " r r

"The more we

learn aliout

TRAIW^

There were 292 tornado
deaths in Mississippi during the
period , 286 in Texas, 218 in
Michigan , 147 in Indiana , 131 in
Kansa s and 127 in Oklahoma.

Forecasters say the real
activity
heart
of tornado
stretches -from Oklahoma City,
across southeast . Kansas to
Kanas City. Mo.:' into western
Arkansas and across Missouri
to St. Louis.
A broader definition of the
high-frequency area starts at
San Antonio , Tex., goes as high
as Fargo , . N.D., and Minneapolis-St. Paul , then pushes
through Michigan to the south
and west of Chicago, including
almost all of Indiana and Illinois. The wider are a also includes east centra! Alabama
and much of southwest Georgia , then doubles back along
the' Gulf' Coast
to Houston .
¦

tornadoes , the more we ten d to
move awav from the 'Tornado
Alley ' concept ,'* . say' s Allen
Pearson, director of tlie storms
center. "There are all kinds of
tornadoes and no real limit on
' .
' ¦'
where or when they might oc• ; :
cur "
Both Texas and Oklahoma 'Farm labor force up
average more : tornadoes : per
year than Kansas , the records 18,000 in one year
show , and the most severe ones 1 WASHINGTON (AP) - Tlie
occur in . four other are as- nation 's farm labor force totalnorthern . Mississ ippi , southern ' ed 3,9.12,000 workers in March ,
Illinois , eastern Arkansas and up 18.000 from a year earlier ,
eastern Missouri.,
says the Agriculture DepartRecords for the 18 y ears ment.
through 1971 show that tlere Those included . '3.033.10O farm
were a total
of 2.068 tornadoes operators and unpaid - family
'¦ in. - ' Tex as. ' ¦•1 ,131 . in Oklahoma . members plus 878,900. paid
944 in Kansas , 637 in Nebraska , j workers'., the Crop Reporting
561 in Missouri and 537 in Flori- Board said. The. .farm . family
da. .
estimate was down from a year
earlier but the hired labor force
was up about 53,000 persons, officials said.
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" . Madison School students
YOUNG PERFORMERS
were featured in musical numbers , skits and - 'physical education demonstrations during two afternoon Performance Day
programs presented for the public at the school gymnasium
Monday and Tu esday. Forming a pyramid:during the Tuesday
afternoon performance vere, from the left , Derrick Brink ,

Laura Soderfeerg, Todd McKeith , Cindy Timm, Dave Clements,
Terry Kosidowski , Mikey Franzen , Pam Buhler , Leanne Williams and Andy Kosidowski. Mrs. Robert Masyga, music
instructor, was in charge of arrangements for the program.
(Daily News photo)
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During redistricting session

Wisconsin Legislature hopes
to rnatch record for brevity

By ARTHUR L. SRB
I to reapportion itself.
MADISON , Was. (AP ) . -| If other issues are to be inWhen the Wisconsin Legislature ! cluded , Keppler and Risser
convenes for a special session ! said , Lucey should be the one
Wednesday, it may match a to propose them.
modern record fo-r brevity.
If the legislature were U> conAt least , that's the hope of vene in simultaneous session
two key ' senators—Republican and take up matters of interest
Majority Leader Ernest Kep- to individual lawmakers, "the
pler of Sheboygan and Demo- floodgates would be opened",
cratic Minority Leader Fred and a lengthy session would be
Risser of Madisoii.
likely, Keppler said.
Despite the nagging legisla- Risser said he would object
tive reapportionment problem to lawmakers ' attempts toward
it will attempt to resolve , the expanding the workload of the
politically divid-ed legislature session, arguing the legislature
may handle the matter with should stick to reapportionment
dispatch.
and only those additional issues
the governor might choose : to
"I would hope that wp . could include.
get out in one da:y—two days at
the most," Keppler said in ah
One of the proposals coul d be
interview.
a constitutional amendment on
In December 1970, the legisla- women 's rights ; another might
ture held a oire-day session be a bill to strike Wisconsin's
which ran concurrently with' controversial full crew law
another special session of long- from the statues.
er duration.
There also could be other isKeppler and R isser said they j sues.
would resist any attempt by: Allen Williams. Lucey's legislegislators to expand the work ! lative counsel , said the goverof the session, called by Demo- j nor is considering whether to
cratic Gov. Patrick J. Lucey in include questions other than
a final effort of the legislature 1 reapportionment.

In any event, reapportionment is certain to capture the
lion's share of legislative attention because it affects the political futures of virtually all 133
lawmakers.
A compromise map being
drafted fo? introduction next
week .wouldlnerge only 11 representatives, two of whom have
announced plans to retire. Earlier versions proposed merging
as many : as 20 incumbents,
none of the 33 senators would
be merged into the same districts.
"We made as many incumbents satisfied as we
could," Keppler said. "It' s the
best plan we could come up
with. "
Republicans control the Senate with a 20-13 edge, while
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Democrats are in command in tubelm
142-132034 . £k j r ¦
the Assembly by a 66-34 marPIVr r l i i m
gin.
Although districts of some in
cum bent representatives would
be merged , Keppler said he
and other legislative leaders attempted to make the Assembly
map as palatable as possible
for the lower house.
"We haven 't deserted the Republican assemblymen by any
means ," Keppler said. "I'm
still hopeful Republicans can
gain control of the Assembly in
November.
The Sheboygan lawmaker
said that, distasteful as the
map might be to some legislators , it should : be enacted
speedily so the issue will not
wind up in the courts.
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Kennedy expects
more pressure
(Continued frem p>age 1)

• Voted to have two Denver
heart specialists examine Dita
Finally, : Byrd offered a com- j Beard , the ailing ITT lobbyist
promise that would have re- ; who allegedly wrote the Anderquired Flanigan 's testimony at son memo , to determine whetha closed hearing. It was de- ' er she is well enough to testify
feated 9 to 4.
- for a second time.
Sen. Edward M . Kennedy. D• Heard John Ryan , No. 2
Mass , . said he believes a move i man
in ITT's Washington ofto call Flanigan will be made fice , describe his meetings "with
again before the committee has Kleindienst which resulted in
to end the current phase of the the conglomerate 's making a fihearings next Thursday ,
nancial presentation to Justice
Ervin said lie will act nt next D e p a r t m e n t officials that
Thursday 's meeting to have the played an important part in the
committee recommend no Sen- : settlement.
ate action on [ he Kleindienst
Ryan said no one tol d him to
nomination.
approach Kleindi enst , a neighThe nomination was approved bor in McLean , Va., at a social
unanimously ' by the committee affair , but said he felt he vvas
in late February but has been well-armed with information to
held up because- of the hear- make a strong bid . He said
ings. Kleindienst asked the Kleindienst told him "his door
committee to reopen the hear- at the Justice Department is alings after columnist .lack An- ways open. "
derson published a memo Unko Took testimony from Law
ing the antitrust settlement renee Walsh , an outside counse l
with ITT' s commitment to un- for ITT , who had written a letderwrite part nf San Dicgo ' .« fi- ter
and
memorandumto
nancial obli gat ion to get next Kleindienst outlining the eco
summer 's Republican National nomic consequences that could
Convention.
result if ITT had to divest the
In other actions Wednesday, companies involved in thc Dethe committee:
partment' s antitrust action .
¦¦
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summer will come. And hot , sweltering
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• Think ahead and save during this PreSeason Sale ! Even though it 's cool now,
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RED OWL FAMILY CENTER
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summer after sizzling summer. And right
now our prices are at their
lowest.
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15-year>old Winona
girl held in couhty jail
A 15-year-old Winona girl is
being held in the Winona County jail pending a probation violation hearing in Winona County
Juvenile Court early next week.
Juvenile Court Judge S. A.
Sawyer ordered the girl held in
the juvenil e detention facility in
the county j ail after a detention
hearing was held Wednesday .
The* girl had been on probation stemming from convictions for runaway and truancy,
and is alleged to have violated
her probation by running away
again .
Assistant Count y Attorney
Paul G. Brewer prosecuted. The
girl appeared without an attorney.
TWO WINONA boys made Initial appearances in ju vdnile

court this week on Siuxglary nied an 'unrelated truancy
charges in connection frith--the charge.
alleged entrance of l)oerer 's Ke appeared with defense atGenuine Parts, 1104 W. Sth St., torney Dennis A . Challeen, enMarch 11.
gaged by his parents to repreThe boys, aged 15 (and 17, sent him. Brewer prosecuted.
appearett separately aod were
each released to tbeir [parents' J1TDGE SAWYER ordered the
custody. The parents p
\ t both youth released to his parents'
youths agreed to engage attor- custody pending trial.
neys to represent thew^ sons" AJso charged with burglary
when they re-appear tto enter and truancy was a 15-year-old
pleas to the charges. .Brewer Winona boy. He was charged
appeared for the prosecution. witli a Feb. 25 house burglary
In an unrelated mas ter , a here.
13-year-old Winona boy r -denied It was that youth's initial apa pair of burglary charges and pearance, and Judge Sawyer ora trial will be set. I&e was dered him released to his parcharged Feb. 24 witih bur- ents' custody. His parents will
glarizing a house in this city, 'hire an attorney for him.
and was also charged with bur- , Judge Sawyer also handled
glarizin g the Ted Maier Drug three traffic cases in county
Store, 78 E. 3rd St. He also de- juvenile court in the past week.
A. 15-year-old Winona boy appeared on charges of no drivers license, no vehicle* registration and no headgear in connection with ah arrest on a motorbike on . South Baker Street
March 24.
APPEARING without an attorney, the youth admitted the
Edward Miller, a research as- drivers license* and headgear
charges. The vehicle registrasociate from St..Mary's College tion charge was dismissed by
working on a program to* moni- Judge Sawyer after the registor the environment around the tration was presented.
NSP Prairie Island Nuclear Judge Sawyer ordered the
generating plant, Red iJVing, motorbike impounded , instructwas scheduled to discuss pre- ed the boy to participate in the
operational studies during the county's juvenile work program
for four hours, and ordered
afternoon session.
Today's conference was open- him to write out the laws dealed by James P. Ludwig, (direc- ing with the licensing and motor of environmental studies at torbike operation. In addition,
Bemidji State, as he outlined the? j udge ordered the case conthe tri-college study and tire or- tinued for 30 days to determine
ganization of the research tstaff. if there is a need for probation.
Phillip Tideman, a geograph- A 17-year-old Winona boy
er from St. Cloud State, foilfow- drew a 70-day drivers lied with a discussion of the Mis- cense suspension after admitsissippi in Minnesota, whiBp E. ting a speeding charge brought
Jaines Cecil, a political scien- March 24 on Highway 61-14 4ast
tist from Bemidji, pointed) out of Homer. Accused of driving
result of several survey ques 90 in a 55-mile zone, he appeartions pertaining to pollutions and ed without an attorney.
Another 17-year-old local boy
water quality in general.
Before breaking for lunchi the appeared without an attorney
gath ering heard from Wiciona and 'admitted a no drivers liState professor Norman Baron, cense charge brought March 28
discussing the attitudes of Min- at East Broadway and Mannesota residents toward the Mis- kato Avenue.
Judge Sawyer continued the
sissippi River.
Scheduled to meet with the case for 60 days, and in the ingroup during the afternoon (ses- terim ordered the youth to
sion was Russell Susag, mana- spend five hours in the work
ger of the quality control unit program, to write out licensing
of the Metropolitan Sewer laws, to attempt to enroll in a
drivers training course' and to
Board.
The majority of the presenta- attempt to obtain employment.
tions fctealt with the joint study
and were meant to keep the
participants aware of what was Captured deer
being d'one, with the final report on the study to be released placed in Prairie
later this year.

River research
group meets here

Current research projects and
studies pertaining to the Mississippi River drew nearly 30 professional environmentalists to
the campus of Winona State College today as the Mississippi
River Research Conference convened in Kryzsko Commons.
The conference was desi gned
to inform researchers and government agencies as to progress
thus far on a joint river research project being conducted
by Bemidji, St. Cloud and Winona State . Colleges. In addition ,

Plans for
Arcadia festival
under way
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The 19th annual Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival , sponsored by
the Arcadia Lions Club, has
been scheduled for May 27-28,
according to this year 's general chairman, Richard Smith.
Events that have definitely
been scheduled for the celebration include a parade and lorse
pulling and pony pulling contests. Plans are still indefinite
in some areas.
For a certainty, though , Arcadia charcoal broiled chicken
prepared on open pits, will
again be available to festival
goers. Over the previous 18
years approximately 240,000
pieces of chicken were sold.
Cliff Nelson is co-chairman
of the annual festival . Heading
the various committees mil be:
Finance, Burton Sauer; locations, Albert Galuska; pony
pulling, John Killian .
Refreshment stand, Paul Halvorsen; queen committee and
entertainment , Don Smith.; parade, Melvin Nelson ; safety and
traffic , Ed Kaiser; electric, Bon
Darbo; permits and concessions, Bill Koslo.
Horseshoe, Harry Trowbridge ; horse pulling, Dr . P. W.
Dettlof; advertising, Stanley
Wiersgalla; pit construction and
applies, Al Woychik.
Chicken pit management ,
Lloyd Fernholz.. button sales,
Judd Neef ; cleanup, Jtalph
Shumway, and tractor pulling,
Clarence Crum.

Three deaths in \
Wisconsin road
toll to 217
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of two teen-agers
and an elderly man Wednesday
put today 's 1972 Wisconsin tra ffic fatality toll at 217, coinpared with 188 on this date a
year ago.
John Bloom , 19, of Kenosha
was injured fatally when 0ie
was struck by a van Wednesday ni ght on a Kenosha street
Jane Clark , 18, of Menomonee Falls died Wednesday
of injuries sustained Feb. 17 in
a Milwaukee County collision.
David Rhodee , .73, of Oconomowoc was killed Wednesday
when his car collided with another auto in Oconomowoc.

No special
council action
on manager

PICKWICK MAN KILLED . . - Timothy E. Harvey, 21,
Pickwick was killed in a two-vehicle accident at 6:19 a .m.
today on CSAH 7 in Pickwick . The driver of the other car
involved in the accident , Richard Parpart, 40 , Lamoille,

Minis.", was taken by Praxel Ambulance to Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse, Wis., where he Was treated for a laceration on
bis head and is being held for observation. (Daily News photo)

Plan improved Pickwick man
radar system dies in crash
af Rochester

Plans for installation of a
new and improved local-use
weather radar system at the
Rochester Weather Service station at Rochester Airport have
been announced by the National
Weather Service.
.- The National Weather Service
announcement last July that it
planned to shut down the Rochester radar unit prompted a
campaign by thousands of
Southern Minnesota residents
urging that the installation be
maintained.
Rep. Albert Quie and Sen.
Walter Mondale and Hubert
Humphrey were active in Congress in urging that the plan
to remove the unit be reversed.
Quie this week received a
letter from Er. George Cressman, Rockville, Md., bead of
the National Weather Service,
informing him that an improved
local-use radar installation
would be provided when funding is availaMe.
The federal plan announced
in 1969 called for retirement
of the weather radar at Rochester sometime this year but
the date later was extended to
1974. r
Cressman also indicated it
was possible Rochester might
Island park
have both a local weather station radar system and ,'a hookA deer running loose in the up with the Minneapolis stacity was placed in the Prairie tion:
Island deer park around noon
Wednesday following its cap- Mill'City man held
ture. The doe apparently came
into the city from the bluffs in Omaha bank robbery
Sgt. Dale Schafer said .
OMAHA , INeb. (AP) - A
The police received the first Minneapolis, Minn., man is
of many calls at 11:49 a.m. being held by Kansas City auabout the loose deer. Schafer , thorities in connection with the
who was in the area of West attempted robbery of thd Amies
Sth and Vila streets, spotted Plaza Bank in Omaha on Oct .
the deer on the College of 20, 1970.
Saint Teresa campus . By this Omaha police say a warrant
time, the policeman said , the has been sent to Kansas City
game warden , William Ganna- which charges Horace Myles
way, a Minnesota Highway Pa- with shooting with intent to kill
,
trolman and an additional police
wound or maim ; use of a fireofficer arrived on the scene.
Sohafer said the deer was arm in the commission of a felexhausted and did not struggle ony; and entering a bank buildwhen the law enforcement ing with unlawful intent.
agents p laced the deer in the Authorities have been searchtrunk of. one of the vehicles to ing for Myles since a warrant
was issued last September.
transport it to the park.

. A 21-year-old Pickwick , Minn.,
man was killed in a head-on
collision at 6:19 a.m. today on
CSAH 7 in Pickwick.
According to : the . Winona
County sheriff' s office , a car
driven by Timothy E. Harvey,
21, Pickwick, -was southbound on
CSAH 7 when he lost control
of the vehicle / skidded 217 feet
into the northbound lane and
collided with a northbound station wagon driven by Richard
Parpart , 40, Lamoille, Minn.
Harvey was killed instantly
sheriff's deputies said, Parpart
was taken by Praxel Ambulance to Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, Wis. where he was treated for a laceration on his head
and is being held for observation.

A special meeting for all girls
planning to participate as a
candidate in this year 's Miss
Winona , Queen of Steamboat
Days pageant , has been scheduled for Sunday at 1 p.m. at
the Merchants National Bank.
The pageant, which will again
be sponsored by the Winona
Area Jaycees, is set for July
5, and will be held in the Winona Senior High auditorium.
All prospective candidates
must be high school graduates as of July 1, and must not
be less than 18 years old as of
Sept. 1. Each entrant in the
contest must be single and must
have been a resident of the
Winona trade area for the past
six months.
The annual Junior Miss Winona contest will be field the
same evening as the pageant
again this year, and parents interested in entering their daughters in the competition are reminded to mail a post card,
postmarked no later than April
14, to Box 522, Winona.
Each post card should include the name of the parents,
address, telephone number,
and name and age of their
daughter. Only girls ages 4-6
who have not been entered in
the contest in previous years
will be eligible.
Carols will be drawn by Miss
Winona , Kathi Mierau, at the
Merchants Bank Sunday to determine which girls will be
si2ed chunks."
The snow at tbe Falls began candidates. Only the first 12
about midafternoon Wednes- cards drawn will be accepted,
and parents will be notified acday.
cordingly the same day.
Roads were poor in the area,
but none apparently was
blocked. -—>*¦
Five inches o£ snow fell in
ihe eastern part of the Iron
Range. Roseau had about three
inches; Crookston , two , and
most of the remainder of northern Minnesota an inch or less.
Roads had some slipperiness
throughout northern Minnesota
but the Highway Department
said they were becoming slushy
this forenoon . Driving condi- Members of Neville-Lien Vettions were expected to improve erans of Foreign Wars Post
throug hout thc day as tempera- voted Wednesday ni ght to retures increase.
elect several post officers for
High
temperatures today one-year terms.
¦were predicted to range from
Returned to office -was the
the 30s in the northeast to> the current post commander , Clarlower 50s in thc extreme south ence Zaborowski , who at presThe light snow or drizzle in the ent i s a patient at the "Veterans
north was to end today but the Adm inistration Hospital , MinneNational Weather Service said apolis. Otihers re-elected were
there was a chance of scattered James Rolm , senior vice comlight rain or snow over the mander; John Theis, quartermaster; Raymond Buege , chapstate Friday.
lain , and Dr. Robert F. Datta ,
post surgeon.
Members elected . R o b e r t
Elgin-Mill ville
Kuhlman , a Vietnam veteran ,
has two vacancies to the post of junior vice commander . He succeeds Barry
on school board Sharp in that position.
Donald Skeels was elected a
ELGIN , Minn. — (Special ) — trustee for three years and John
Two members will bn elected to Waters , Earl Brugger and
the hoard .of education or the Floyd Kuhlman were re-electCommunity ed to the club hoard of direcElgin - Millville
tors.
Schools on May lfi.
Incumbents , whose terms are Insinuation of officers will he
expiring, are A. J. Schleklier, cond ucted al. next month' s
Millville , and Milton Siem , El- meeting. Act ing as temporary
presiding officer for the meetgin.
April 25 wtll be. tho . last day ing vms Willis Tulare , a former
to file vvith Milo II. Peterson, post, commander.
clerk of School District DOG, for Tulare road n letter written
throe-yenr terms .
by Mr.s. Hazel Hess , Ln Crosse,
Residents ot the district , may Wis., mother of Col. Gordon A.
vote nt the Millv ille S-rliooI Larson who tins linen a prisonbuilding and Ihe Klgin High er nt war in North Vietnam
School building, from 7 to 5) since May 5, l%7. Mr.s. Bess's
letter asked VFW members to
p.m.
Judges will be: the Mines. write President Nixon expressFranklin Olson , Lawrence Sex- ing concern that war prisoners
ton nnd David Wadloy, Millville , will not, ho abandoned in conand tlie Mine.1;, Claude Bernard , nection with lho current withDemi Swanson and Kwnld Ros- drawal of U.S. ground forces
froiri Vietnam.
sin , Klgin.

Snowstorm strikes
northern Minnesota

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Winter paid another springtime visit to> Minnesota today,
dumping up to seven inches of
sno\y in the northern part of the
state.
The heaviest fall was in the
International Falls area . Residents ' there said the seven
inches of snow there was of the
wet and heavy type and came
down for a time in "thumbnail

Fire damages
second floor of
Winona home

Mill City Workhouse
superintendent quits

are , from left , Dennnn Becker , Cind y Engler , Renee Becker ,
Patli Moore , Terry Plenge , Cind y Plcnge , Cathy Schneider ,
Mni cin Bernard and Julie Becker , and se ated in chair , al.
left , is Mrs, David Ecker . A recycling program will be set
tip for the Elgin-Millvillo area during Enrt.li Week. (Evelyn
.Schumacher photo )

The 1964 Harvey sedan and
the 1963 Parpart station wagon
are listed as total losses.

Miss Winona
pageant meet
set for Sunday

HARVEY, THE son of Kermit and Irene Nagle Harvey,
was born Jan. 16, 1951, in LaCrosse. He spent his lifetime in
tie area except while he was
in the U.S. Army from April 13,
1969 to Jan. 18, 1972. He was
employed by Fiberite Corp.
Survivors include : his parents ; seven sisters/ Mrs. James
( Marlene) Kerrigan , Bloomington , Minn.;' Mrs. Thomas (Ei
leen ) Kosidowski, Mrs. Edward
(Patricia) Jerowski, Mrs. Charles (Kathryn) Rachow, Winona;
Mrs. Michael (Vivian) Trudeau,
Plainview, Minn.; Mrs. James
(Barbara! McNamer , Houston,
Minn.; Cynthia, at home; five
brothers, Keith , Fairbanks,
THE COLLISION occurred on Alaska; Paul, Germany ; John,
a straight .section of "good William and Lorin at home.
blacktop road ," Sheriff . Helmer Funeral services will be at 2
Weinmann said: Although over- p.m. Saturday at the Precious
cast, it was daylight and the Blood Catholic Church, Lamoille, with preliminary servihighway was dry.
Harvey was not thrown from ces at 1:15 p.m. at the Watkowthe vehicle aoid was pronounced ski Funeral Home. Burial will
dead at the scene by Dr. Ro: be at the Sacred Heart Cemebert Tweedy, Winona County- tery, Lamoille.
;
Friends may call at the Watmedical examiner.
The impact of the collision kowski Funeral Home after 7
forced the Harvey car into p.m. Friday. Rosary will be said
guard posts on the east side of at 7:30 p.m . Friday with a
the highway.
wake service at 8:30.

Extensive damage was received to a second floor bedroom as the result of a fire* at
3:li p.m. Wednesday at the
home of James Ahrens , 263 McBride St.
According to the fire department , the [ire was accidently
started in a wastebasfcrt in the
upstairs bedroom by the eightyear-old son of Ma-, and Mrs.
Ahrens.
In addition to the damaged
bedroom , there was smoke damage to tho rest of th e house ,
the firemen said. Mrs . Ahrens
said no estimate of the damage
has been made but that the
building is insured.
The fire d epartment returned
at 4 p.m.

EARTH WEEK CAMPAIGN . . . Students from ElginMillvill e Community Schools, Elfiin , Minn ,, voice their protost against solid pollu tants , .such ns glass, paper and cans ,
with the help of posters which will be displayed in Elgin
during Earth Week , April lfi-22 . Attending a poster party nt
the home of tho Itev. and Mrs. David Eckcr home , Elgin ,

¦

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— The acting superintendent of
the Minneapolis Workhouse resigned Wednesday, citing frustration over- the lack of community concern for conditions nt
the workhouse.
Oluf H. Swenson , no , has been
acting
superinten dent
since
Rolf St/igebcrg ret ired in
January. Swcnson's resignation
will bd effective in 30 days.

Officers are
re-elected by
local VFW

No special City Council action
is planned for the time being
on the resignation of City Manager Carroll J. Fry, council
members indicated today.
Mayor Norman E, Indall is
o>ut of the city today but other
councilmen said they thought
the resignation , tendered by
Fry Wednesday,
will be considered routinely
at next Monday '
night's council
meeting.
In connection
w i t h Wednesday 's announcement , Fry said
that in any case
his family will
remain in WinoFr y
na until the
end of the current school year
since his daughter Joyce will
be graduated from Winona Senior High School at that time.
Fry announced he would become the city manager at Carbcmdale, 111, at1 a starting salary of $25,O0O. His salary at
Winona totals $21,200, of -which
$1,000 was Usteti as compensation for the position of executive director of the Port Authority of Winona. .

North Western
railroad bridge
is now open
Restoration of service over
the Chicago & North Western
Railway bridge was marked
Wednesday night when a freight
train crossed the bridge for tha
first time since it -was knocked out of commission last fall
by a drifting barge.
Since the bridge was put out
of commission, C&NW » trains
have been routed through the
city over Burlington Northern
tracks in Front Street, crossing the Mississippi River oi
the BN bridge.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
said the bridge repairs had
been accomplished on schedule,
ahead of the April 15 deadline,
and commended the railroad
for beating the deadline. The
work was completed ahead of
time despite the extra problems presented by spring rises
in the river levels , noted Richard Carlisle, C&NW divisioa
superintendent at Mason City,
Iowa.

Special Settion—April 16

Family Weekly
"COOKBOOK"
In her Apri lpull-out-and-save
"Cookbook" section, FAMILY
WEEKLY food editor Marilyn
Hansen offers a unique collection of taste-tempting recipes—soup through dessertplanned especial!/ for tho
fam/7y on a Diet. Look for
complete instruct ions and
colorfully illustrated recipes
for varying your menus with
interesting -though - low ¦cal •
orie dishes that will help your
family get in shape for spring
and stammer activities.
First in a series of
"Great R ccipes Every Cook
Should Know":

Collectors' Classics

Food editor Marilyn Hansen
suggests that a cheeso souffle gives a cook a real sense
of accomplishment She offers hints for a successful
technique that can be applied
jto baking any souffle , and a
"Great Recipe " for a Cheddar-Cheese Souffle
v1'

Wit h your copy of
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Television hig hli g hts
Today

LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WEAPONS OF GORDON PARKS . Black cinematographer
Parks tells how to be successful in White America . 6:30,
Ch. 2. ,
SPACE.IN THE AGE OP AQUARIUS . An hour of NASA
films that describe tbe benefits of the U.S. space program and
how it may affect future life on Earth. Hugh O'Brian tells
of satellites to control the weather and locate underground
resources . Jonathan Winters brings a comic touch in spoofs
of famous skeptics. 7:50, Ch. 6.
NET PLAYHOUSE. "Portrait of a Hero as a Young Man"
Is a biographical sketch of George Washington, lieutenant
colonel , as . he leads his Virgina regiment against superior
French forces. 7:30, Ch. 2 .
DEAN MARTIN - Buddy Hackett as a fireman rescues a
lady from a bathtub and as an old Indian chief takes part
in a kissing contest. Comics Jeanine Burnier , Don Rice III
and Kendrew Lascel les join Dean in sketches and song. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Friday
LOCAL NEWS , 5 :00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3;
CITY HALL , 5:30, Cable TV-3,
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC . A sea captain and his wife
take a 2 ,000, mile voyage through Eur ope's waterwaysthis voyage
¦ on a new 30-foot ketch , the Yankee. 6:30,
¦ is
Chs . 5-10. ¦
NBA PLAYOFF , Eastern Conference seventh , game , if
necessary, 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
MAN IN THE MIDDLE—special. Van Johnson is a fam,
ily man who has a left-wing daughter and a right-wing
mother-in-law—and a middle-aged busin ess partner on a
youth trip. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
KEEP THE FAITH—special. A young rabbi tries to fire
an ill-tempered , but long-established , temple caretaker. 8:30 ,
Chs. 34-8.
THIS WEEK IN NEMTIN. In a format similar to "That
Was the Week That Was" Alex Dreier , host newscaster ,
shows how the residents of Nemtin (mythical country ) handle
problems of pollution , education and war. 9:00, Chs . 3-4-8.
SEMINARS ON ABORTION—special. A doctor and a
lawyer present the pros and cons of abortion '. 10:00, Ch. 2.

f-riday

"THE SHRIKE, " June Allyson. A domineering wife
drives a man to the brink of mui, (1955). 3:30, Ch . A.
"GAY PUER-EE, " Judy Garland. Musical cartoon about
a naive country cat who visits Paris. (1962). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"A DISPATCH FROM REUTER'S," Edfcard G, Robinson.. Biography of Julius Reuter , builder of a news-gathering
service. (1940). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE CABINET OF DR. CALIGARI/' Werner Krauss.
In this horror classic of 1919 a sinister showman uses a sleepwalker as an instrument of: murder . Expressionist sets,
grotesque makeup ' and stylized acting make this film memorable. 7:30, Gh. 2.
"HOUR OF THE GUN , " James Garner. Typical Western,
filmed in Mexico, beginning with the O .K. Corral gun battle.
(19o? ) 7:30, Chs.- 5-10-13.
"TRIBUTE TO A BAD MAN," James Cagney. Story of
a domineering iron-fisted landowner. (1956). 10:30, Chs . 3-8. .' :¦
"THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII," Steve Reeves. Masked
bandits terrorize Pompeii and are discovered by a Roman
centurion. (1959). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"RUN FOR COVETV' James Cagney. As he rides into
a village an ¦ex- convict
is accused ' o£ robbery . (1955).
¦¦
10:30. Ch. 11. ' . . . ¦
"ELEPHANT WALK ," Elizabeth Taylor. Story of Ceylon
featuring a plantation owner \yho does not understand his
wife 's loneliness . (1954) . 10:50, Ch. A.
"CAT PEOPLE ," Simonc Simon. Mystery surrounds a
young girl who shuns romance because of her strange powers
—she believe she will turn into a cat. (1942) . 12:00, Ch. 5.
"ARABELLA," Virna Lisi; Because her grandmother , a
princes, faces financial ruin , a beautiful girl takes up larceny. (1967). 12:00, Ch. 13.

Television movies
'-. - Today : ' . '. - '

Has Rickles
rr^^^rm% ^^h^j -e:- met his match?

"THE MILKMAN," Donald O'Connor. Comedy action
between two rival dairies. (1950). 3:30, Ch . 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND ," Sidney Toler. Charlie runs into murder on his way to California. ( 1939).
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PALM GARDEW

Tavern lor Sale

THURSDAY, APRI L 13, 1972
VOLUM E 116 , NO . 1J6
Published dally except Saturday and cer
»«!n holidays by Republican and Herald
Publishing. - Company. <01 Franklin St ,
Winona, Minn. 55987

An Excellent Opportunity For Someone
Wishing To Go Into Business For Himself

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES
Slnole Copy 15c Dally 30c Sunday
Oellvcrca by Carrier-Per Week 60 rent!
J6 week! S1S .10
5} we «kj S30 60

Includes: A 3 bedroom , all carpeted , newly
remodeled apart ment with double garage and
full basement. TAVERN has a dining room or
tlnnce floor ( your elioice ) overlooking the river.
Tavern i.s fn lly carpeted and dining room has
a new flour.
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By mall strictly In advancer paper ttop
red on expir ation date:

CALL 687-4911
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Big Country Jam Sessson

BRING YOUR COUNTRY TALENT & JOIN THE FUN!
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TWO GREAT BANDS ON SUNDAY
THE NASHVILLE SOUNDS
THE JUDY LANE SHOW
A- FEATURING THE TIMM SISTERS

*
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Send cliano* ol oddreis, notices, ondellv
Hox '0, Winona, Minn Wil
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Entertainment
at the

L'COVE Bar
-— featuring —

"THE TEENY BOPPERS"

Friday & Satu rday

767 E. Sth

second clnas nosing, paid al Winona,
Winn.
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ICOUWTRY-COUNTY ;;
g Phono 452-9862

Local Area - Rale! below apply only
within a 50-mile r/idluj ji irta clly ol
Wlnonai and armed torefs personnel
with military atMrcf.scj v<(ltMn Ihe con
tlnentol United Slalei or ovcrsens with
APO or FPO addresses
I year
sijoo 9 monthi
S20 /5
» monlhs
113.00 3 monlh.
s 9.00
Glsewhere —
. tn Un/tect .Votes and Canada
I yenr
$<000 1 months
530 50
A monlhs
HO li 3 Monlhs
ill .OH
Sunday Newi onlv I vest
SliOO
SlriQlo Dally Copies mailed 25 cents encn
Slnnle Sundny ConKs mailed IS each
Subscription! lor les.! than ont month:
tl 00 per week Other rates on request

copies, subscription orders and other
j | «ri-<l
nvill llemj lo Winona Dally News. P .O

1

CONTINUOUS MUSIC
STARTING AT 2:00 P.M.

%.

NEW . YORK - "Mr.
Warmth ," Don Rickles, was
steaming along at the Gopacabana , picking on Ed Sullivan who, he said- "passed
away and wasn 't notified ,"
and growling good-humoredly at me" for reporting his
passion for . a three-letter
word.
Then he got topped by a
guy who opens his mouth
to put his foot in it — me.
"My mother 's climbing
tables to ge"t introduced ,"
he'd-said. "Jerry Vale can 't
be1 here. He's at Caruso's
grave trying to get into his
throat to get his voice"."
Before his big mistake, he
wished good luck to Bob
Newhart who takes his CBS
TV spot — and introduced
Phyllis McGuire , Jack Weston , Jack Kdly, David
Steinberg, Robert Strauss ,
Donna Theodore , Gene Baylos, Joey Vills , Don De Leo,
Bob Melvin and half of the*
Barry Sisters.
It was about over. Back

Winona Daily News

Fountain City, Wis.
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I
j
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Earl Wilson

to Ed Sullivan.
"Sylvia asked Ed, 'How do
you like it here?' " Don said.
"And Ed said, 'Where?' "
He demanded Ed say
something "You were wonderful!" Ed said ,
"Earl , you say .the same!"
he* commanded.
"Ed was wonderful!" I
bellowed .
Not much , you say. You're
right. I was amazed at tbe
laughter. For a long moment Don . Rickles . , was
speechless. He had met bis
match in the new ad-lib
champ (or is it chump?)
Sullivan
"And that
led me right into it ," he said.
Pardon me. for writing
about my first and lastnightclub snapper. I had a
feeling that if I didn 't, nobody else would.
Have I got a story for
newscaster G a b e (NBC)
Pressman! (Gabe Pressman
was "secretly " married
April 1 to- Norwegian beauty
Vera Olsen , a researcher at
Rockefeller University.)
A funny thing happened
on the way to his wedding
to Milton Rosenstock , music
conductor of "A Funny
Thing Happened on the" Way
to the Forum. " He got in a
•battle with the hackie taking him lo actor-producer
Larry Blyden 's apt . for his
marriage to piano teacher
and harpist Bc/verly Bush.
He thou ght the cabbie was
speeding. Best man Phil
Silvers
explained later ,
•'Milt figured that nobody is
in that much of a rush to
get married."
Ann-Ma rgret canceled almost $1 ,000,000 worth of
personal appearances ; her
representatives ard saying
she 's "quite ill" and may
be unable (o finish her present movie*. . . Charlie Chaplin made Seafare of the Aegean for lunch and then Mayor Lindsay 's reception. At
21 , lie remembered well
how Georcie Jessel defended
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LIVE MUSIC
|
Friday Night

COUNTRY ROVERS
Saturday Nlpht
DAVE KIRAL
Ouo-Man Bond

M
Bfj
M
MO

I CLY-MAR
j1 ZODIAC LOUNGE
'.owlston , Minn.
IH
]

j

ic Roast Pork & Dressing
Ac Stuffed Cornish Hens

Complete Dinners With All tho Trimmings
• Horncmndc Vagotalile Soup
Ask Atiour O u r — CHICKEN CARRYOUT
Pleflse call us for CATERING SERVICE
Food for W«dding Receptions , Family Get-Togethori , etc.

Mr. Ts RESTAURANT'
Wostgnfe Sliopplng Cenlor

Sy n&iqa ^&ut

Tonigfit

i: 00 Supervlior
l
Ntws M-S-t-lt-IMt
Irullter Conitquencis
*
To Tell Hi* Truth
¦ • ?¦
4:30 Weapon* ot • .
Gordon pj rKs
1.;
Sportsar.n-u
J
Street People
4
Clrcui
•
Dragnrt
»
Jearorts
»
Truth or
. Consequences
?
Let's M»k* A
Deal
10
Jeannl.
11
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-
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[ Monty tf ^QU^k Fridajf Morning Prcgrams j
f
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STATION LISTINGS
Minneanolls-Sl. Paul
Austin—KAUS Ch. ' t
Eau Clairs—WEAU Ch. tS
WCCO Ch 4 V/TCN Ch. 11 Rochester—KROC Ch. 10
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. I
KSTP Ch. J. KTCA Ch. 2 WJnona-WSC 3
LB Crosst-WjCOW Ch. U
KWSP Ch t:
Mason Citv-KG LO Ch. » Programs sublect to chahgt
¦
Semesl.r
3-M
Nanny » Professor »
Spilt Second: - .eV-Mf
Minnesota Today 4
Jack LaLamie
11
Gourm et
11
4:30 Sunrise
Sesame Street
11 11:SS News
MO-13
Religion
13 10=00 Electric Company 2 n:oo News
3-4.5-8-10
Family
Affair
3m
1:00 News
.
3-8-9
All My
Sale ol lha
Cartoons
4
Children
*-M»
5-10-1J
Today
MO-13
LunC h w»ri
„ Cenlury
' '
7
,
II
CnseTt . .
B.00 Cartoon,
.• - ¦
>4-l,. I0 .3, ^"
rof"'"
¦ ¦
wl «*W Variety :
Mt
L^™%.
¦ - ,!
XFZ
*
Comefly
11
Hollywood
12:30 World Turns
3-4-1
8:30 Classroom
Squares
2
5-10-13
Lei's Wake A
¦
Movie
• .. . ¦« '
BewitehM
Ocal
*-»•!»
*-M»
Cartoons
»
Beat the Clock , n
Three o n a
»:00 Jack LeLann.
J II :0» Where Ihi
Match
10-13
Lucille Ball
4
Heart Is
3-4-0
1:00 Love is '. '• Many
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
jeopardy
S-10-13
. splendcd Thing 3-4-1
Wotnan's World
8
Password
4-9-19
Days ol Our
Romper Boom
i
Woman Talk
11
Lives
. S-10-13
'
What's New?
11 11 .30 Search lor
Newlywed
SeSame Street
19
Tomorrow
3-4-s
Osnie .
4-M9
»:30 My Three Soni 3-4-8
Who, What.
<
Movi.
II
Concentration
5-10
Where
5-10-13
,.,-r~~,'
-

¦ Saturday Morning Programs
7:00 Cartoons

3-4-5-8-10-13
B:30 Story Time
11
9:00 Bewitched
4-9-19
Sew Smart
11

¦

• FEATURING •

Sauerbraten, German Potato
¦* . Salad, Sauerkraut and Spare Ribs
Salad Bar
ACH HIMMEL! NO HASENPFEFFER
Choice of Other Foods Also

RED BARN
CADY'S
lEWlSTON , MINN.
WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS

' - ' SUPP01
Atto .r' — Ben Johnson
. toji rCiT"
Actress — Cloris Leachmart
BBLS5 I Supporting^'^
"CtF
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
W
a6t
AJ3BS PRODUCTION
/9M&\

I TOE

USS
FIGHURE
WETER lOGDANOVICH

,

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST ACTRESS
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DONALD

,

BIG TOM

suihetltmd

7:15-9:20
$1.50

DOUBLE FEATURE

UA mr FUNNY,

Five ounces of choice ground!
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce , sliced tomat o
and special dressing on a
large toasted ¦ bun ,

SUNDAY BMCH 11 am.~2 p.m.
A Snjerac Cocktail will add -to tha
NEW ORLEANS ATMOSPH ERE

f rnbihimnmsinL.
Sing-Along and Dancing 1-6 p.m. Sunday
Danco Band: Friday ond Saturday 9 p.ni.-l a.m. '

Sp &ucd/L,
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AT »:10 ONLY

A T T o r t r»Miv
AT
7:20 ONLY

685 VW. Sth St.

55f-Sl .O0-$1.50
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FOR 1972 SEASON

' FR8DAY NIGHT
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

THE STARS OF "LAST SUMMER"
RICHARD THOMAS

0

CATHY BURNS

NOW IN

A story of the young...for the young
and the youn g at heart!
j tiftk

JHng^, HAL WALL!S

Qj ii/iodimw^

— Try Our Egg. Benedict $1.50*

™t^.Xy

IMMENSELYftPPEftUNfiMOVff. 1 v ,,*£*

BURGER

-

ONE MAM IS MISSING
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Steak Shop

Hfcffcdl fc

j
^ JL'iW.jJtf ul
SPECIAL MATINEE SAT.-SUN.
BX 1:15- ALL SEATS 5-t

Sunday 7 to 11
I
H
Friday
|
W,
i ART'S SERENfcDERS 1
K
Saturday & Sunday
9
1 COUNTRY TOUCH
[
Cowntry-Western
I
f,
Dining — Dancing
t
u
I
Cocktails
p
H
Open at 5 p.m.
Fri., Sat. & Sun.
*!
ffl
No Cover Charge
supper club
located } ml so.
el La Crescent
on Highway 24
towa- d Br: wn ville.
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51.50
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R N o One Under 17

»=3» Lldsvillo
S-9-19 11:00 Community
Town t Country 11
Outreach
II
10:00 Curiosity S hop S-9-I9 „ ,. „ . L
, '
^
„ 11:30 You Are There 3-4-8
Talk li.
10:30 Cancer Class
11
News
1.1

him long ago in Hollywood,
saying, "As for his morals,
let everybody in Hollywood
look into the* mirror — especially me." At Seafare; I
introduced Chaplin to Janet
Suzman, who'd just defended Vanessa Redgrave to
me-.- Janet said, "It's hot
immoral to have a baby
with a man you love if you
don 't want to get married.
But it is immoral to marry
a man just because you 're
going to have a baby if you
don 't love him. "
Neil Armstrong helicoptered pretty singer Janice
Harper from the Deutsch
Electronic plan at Northport into town . Armstrong
tells all gals he's happily
married . . . Jacqueline Susann 's first short story —
about a pigeon that wants
to get ino show business —
is in the May Family. Circle.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
a Midwest gas station has
this sign: "We require a
50 percent deposit from all
customers we don 't know ,
and 100 percent deposit fro m
some we do know. "
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"It is possible to posse ss too
much. A man with one
watch knows what time it
¦is; a man with two watches
is never sure."—Lee Segal).
WISH I'D SAID THAT :
Charlie , Chaplin is a good
example of how far a guy
can get by keeping his
mouth shut.
The Chinese ping-pong
team will be here soon , and
Leon Arp Jiopes they won 't
cause problems , like ncgoiating tho shape of thc ball.
That' s earl , brother .

I

Serving 5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.ni.

Friday

4:30 bosom. Slr««i
1
»:00 Your twerld
AfOnrnnnn
2
I
This Week
Di£ K v «" OUt*
,
y. J-t
,Ii
.. „
...
1:30
Guiding
Light
t
O'Hara, U.S.
We.tern
I
The Doctors 5-10-13
| Love Lucy
3-4-1
Treasury
,
Gilligan s island ll
Brady Bunch «-»•»
„ P«lnp- 6»sni *-<•!»
.
1:00 Secret Slorm
J-4-0 4MJ Lucille 'Ball.
-11
I
Virginian
Sanlord A Son JJ
, ,„,. 1:00 Local N«wt
*J*'
World
5-10-13
1-S-lWJ
cable TV
I 3:30 Movie
¦
Partridge
' ¦GLne *ii i '
Hogan
.,.
„.7.
= 'i Heroes j...„J
Hosplui
«-»-!»
«-»-1t
Family
Ne ,
J:30 Edge ol Nighl
3-4-1
1:00 Man In (he
Maybern
W
Return to Peyton
*-«¦»
Middle
Petticoat Junction il '
%
Place
5-10-11
p. ,j update
>
Room 3J3
*-»•!*
. - .• One - Llle- lo- /3-4 1
«:30 Keep Fallh
Community R*
;
U
Odd Couple
l-Mf
ligloui NBV)»
'"''!?
f*
. A..
2:50 rSewing
11
Perry
Mason
11
cable
TV
>
2 1:3g Electric Company 1
3:00 German . ¦ :
Preis
¦ '. - . . »:00 World
Amaleur 'e Guide
Review
>
Cltv HaK
To Love
3-4-8
This Week
Ca |„0 TV .
Somerset
5-10-13
3-4-1
In
Nemtin
Ncvli u-5-tt- .-Vl t.
J
Love, American
„
Love, American
¦ ¦¦
star T „k
Style
«-M»
Style
«•»-!•
.
Dick
V.n Dyke 1
¦
"
it Takei A Thief 11
3-4-1
t:30
Don Rickles
e««»L «
evening
3:31) English For
j
N!gh, 0g,
Teachers
2 1: 00 Management
I
Dr. Simon Locke 10
Consult.llon
3
News 3-4-5-M0-13 :l»
News
11
Truth o; ConstMovie
4- <l9
Hogan 's Heroes 13
Virginia Graham 5
quences
t
9:45 David Littleihon 2
¦
¦
'
Lucille Ball
» ."
To Tell lha Truth » 10:00 Aborllcm Seminars 2
Flying Nun
» s:30 Wall Street*
2
Newi
3-4-5-S-S-9-10
JeH's Collie
10
Stan Gunn
3
News
13-1»
Concentration
13
This Is Your Life A
Dragnet
"
4:00 Mr. Rcgcrs
2
National
10:30 Movl.
3-1
1-10-13
Cartoons
J
Geographic
5-10
J. Corson
Truth or Conse>.
Orecn Acres
s-ll
tit
Oick Cavett
quencis
«
Mary Tyler Moore 8
Movie
Ml
¦
• ¦ : . Truth or ConseHazel
10:50 Movl.
4
Star Trrk
10
quoncti
» 12:00 Mov).
J-l)
Gentle Ben
11
Jeannlo
11
Galloping
Western
13
Stand Up fi Cheer 13
Gourmet
IS
",-
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Mayberry
II
Owen MJirih»ll «-»•»
Gretn Atras
\»
»:30 Town ft Country >
,
.
News
11
7: 01 Me «, Th»
Chimp
Ml 10:00 Dentil Education 2
M-5-4-«-»
Flip Wlllon
S-10-U
News
¦
(
; s pa ce-Aquarl«»
10-U-1?
Newi
11
Alias Smith
t
Dr«gn«»
Virginian
11 10:30 Movl.
'••
¦ «-»•»
Dairyland Jupllce l»
Dick
Cavett
J. C.mon
1
S-10-1J
7^30 Blpgraphy
11
My Thru Sons W-»
Movio
• ¦ * ¦
l:W Miovte:
M-» ^0:50 Movl.
Ironside
i-10-13 12:09 David Frost
>
I
Longstrtil
S-7-1S
Weslsrn
¦ ' . '•¦
1:30 Space-Aquarlw
11
Movl*
9: 00 Health Care
2
Gallcplng
Dean Mirtin 3-10-13
Gourmet
1*

•you con order /rom our regular brcakjnsl and
luiiclt con menu ij preferred.
Vou 'll love these Homc-Cookod Dlnnorsl

IB

I- .
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3:30, Ch. 6.
' .' "RACKET BUSTERS," Humphrey, Bogart . Gangsters
attempt control of a trucking business. (1933) . 3:30. Ch. 19.
"PENDULUM ," George Peppard . A murder-adultery mix
as a tough homicide captain is tbe prime suspect in a crime.
(1969). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THREE BITES OF THE APPLE , " David McCallum.
A travel guide in England , Italy and .Switzerland is pursued by an adventuress and a spinster . C 1967). 10:30, Chs.
3-4-8
"THE INFORMERS," Nigel Patrick . Mystery involving
Scotland Yard , the underworld and a network of informers.
(196.1) • 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE HAPPENING, " Anthony Quinn. Thrill-seeking
youngsters kidnap an ex-Mafia hood. ( 1967). 10:50 , Ch. 4.
"THE FAR COUNTRY ," James Stewart . Two Alaskan
cattlemen have trouble with the town's lawman. (1955) ; 12:00,
Ch . 13. : '

GERMWTFOOD

Tonight tomorrow on TV
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Wednesday — All tlio CHICKEN you can oat $2.50
Friday — All tlio FISH you can eat $1.75

(Including ji ench /ties , tossed naiad , bev., bread A butter.)

VALLEY INN

3 Milos Soulh of Alms, Wis., on Mlpfiwfly 35
«08-24B-2325

P ^ronia-Wamnte-TariaBlooi
"ThnffiradBand" r"

Deadliest gangland warfare in decade sweeps New Yor^

By ARTHUR EVERETT
NEW YORK (AP) ~- As the
deadliest gangland warfare in a
decade swept across Kew York
City these past two weeks, Felice Commission* Patrick V.
Murph y observed of the combatants:
"They pity for high stakes.
They live dangerously. They
sometimes dSe by the gun they
¦'
live by."
During the two weeks, seven
have died iri underworld-style
slain by the gun. Murphy today^
had hundreds of police engaged
in an effort to end the shooting.
From the commissioner, his
men had this mandate :
"We" caciiot permit the
streets of thds city to become a
battleground] for gang warfare.!' A y
Three of tfie biggest names in
organized crime figured in the
current underworld drama.
There was . Joseph Colombo,
48, youngest of all the Cosa
Nostra chieftains, now comatose with brain damage from
a bullet in the head last June. '
Thert was Joey "Crazy Joe"
Gallo, 43, a flashy mobster assassinated last Friday, a decade afteV he had iost a war for
control of the crime family later taken over by Colombo.
' ; And there was Carlo "Don
Carlo"' Gambino, whom authorities call thg underworld's boss
of bosses—a courtly fi gure who
resembles . tie v"Godfather " ef
the novel and movie. Police
questioned him when the
rumblings of -war began in Jus
empire.
A suave, gray-haired 69,
Gambino came here from his
native Palermo , Sicily, in 1921,
a stowaway who made it
ashore at Norfolk, Va., He is
currently¦ under deportation order, . . . "
His 1,000-rnember Cosa Nostra family is said by federal
authorities to be deeply involved in loan sharking, waterfront crime, gambling and construction and labor rackets.
A Senate committee in 1963
heard testimony that Gambino
and the late Vito Genovese
teamed to bring about , the 1957
rubout of Mafia chieftain Albeit
Anastasia, shot to death in a
barber's¦ chair in a midtown hotel. : .;¦
The late Joe Valachi, the
mobster - 1 u r n e d - informant
claimed that the contract to kill
Anastasia was let by Gambino
to the Gallo brothers—Joey, Albert and Larry.
Anastasia's crime* family was
taken oyer by Gamlino. And
when Gepovese died in prison
in 1969, authorities, said Gambino ,' -. succeeded him as hign
organized
commssioner
of
crime.

the late Robert F. Kennedy,
then the committee's cbiel
counsel, and observed out of
the side of his mouth:
"Nice carpet ya got here,'
kid. Be good for a crap game. "
Joey and his two brothers
gained reputations as buttonmen, or hired guns, with ihe

ered supporters about them and
launched a war for . control of
tht Profaci mob. Before it ran
its course, it claimed 12 lives.
Profaci died of cancer in 1962.
Colombo took over and patched
together a truce with the Gallos.
At any rate, the Gallos gath- Joey went to prison in 1963

old Joseph Profaci family . But
they grew dissatisfied over
their role in the gang's operations—some said they felt they
had received insufficient recognition for their barber shop call
on Anastasia.

for ex.toruon. Cancer claimed
Larry. : Little was heard in the
intervening years from the*
youngest brother , Albert "Kid
Blast" Gallo, now the last of
the three.
Joey Gallo got out of prison
three months before Colombo
was shot. Detectives said he"

had been under partial surveil-i 43rd birthday at Umberto's
lance since the gunplay and ; Clam House in Manhattan 's
word got around that Crazy Joe¦ ; Little ' Italy, a block from the
' ¦ j city 's main police headquarwas a marked man.
At 5:30 a.m. last Friday , Gal- ! ters.
lo; his bride of three weeks,
Sina; her lO-ygar-old daughter , A middle-aged gunman walkLisa, and relatives and friends ed in and pumped three shots
were celebrating the mobster's into Crazy Joe.

The fourth gang-style killing
since March 30, Gallo 's rubout
was followed in quick succession by three others through
April 10.
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Recliner-Rockers On Sale!
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Homey Traditional, Clean Contemporary, Charming Colonial
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C-olombo directed a gang of
about 200, described as active
In construction, HnSin supply
and liquor rackets, bookmakirig
and shylocking. The Justice Departm ent listed him with Gambino as one of the Cosa Nostra's eight national commissioners.
Colombo was shot June 28,
1971, while leading an ItalianAmerican rally in Colipbus
Circle. His assailant, a black
posing as a professional photographer, was gunned down on
the spot, presumably by Colombo henchmen.
Colombo's family attributed
his shooting to the act of a psychopath, unrelated to underworld animosities. But rumors
persisted that the assault had
been arranged , and often specu
lation centered upon Crazy Joe
Gallo.
Columno was believed tn
have incurred the displeasure
of Gambino and other gangland
leaders by a flamboyant life"
style, which included the picketing of FBI headquarters 5n
behalf of his Italian-American
Civil Righ ts League.
If Gambino was the stereotype of the Godfather , Crazy
Jon Gallo was straight out ef
an old Jimmy Cagney gangster
movie.
Always on stage, Joey, a
wiry 5-foot-6 , was summoned to
Washington in 1958 by a Senate
committee investigating juk ebox racketering. Legend hns it
he paid a visit to the office ef

St. Croix County
sheriff increasing
auxiliary force
HUDSON, Wis. (AP) - The
St . Croix County vSheriff's Department is nearly qundrupling
(he size of its auxiliary force .
Sheriff Charles Grant reports
ao men will complete a 70-hour
(raining course May 25 to joi n
Iho 12 already on the force to
cope with additional problems
which arc expected to arise .
A new state park opening 2V4
miles east of Hudson is expected to bring nn estimated
]O ,(K)0 visitors a dny into the
area , Grant said the extra
manpower might nlsw be utilized to handle problems which
have resulted from lowering
tho state 's age of adulthood.
Tlio measure dropped tlwi
side 's drinking ago to ll) , he
noted , and youths from nearby
Minneso ta , where Die drinking
np<o is still 21 , have been frequenting tlio area.
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RECLINE WITHOUT
LEG REST
Cfenec the position of Ihe

back and /seat without raising
the leg rest. Only La-Z-Bay
offers this Comfort Selector
feature .

RECLINE WITH
LEG REST

RECLINIMfr TO FULL
BED »>0SITI0N

Move La-Z--Boy's Comfort
Selector back to raise the
built-in leg rest . . . then
recline in comfort.

Recline (o any relaxing
position oE your choice . . .
all the way to full bed comfort .
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THERE'S NO SHORTAGE OF LA-Z-BOYS AT KELLYS!
chair (or that gift for father) is here now — no waiting — for immediate
free delivery or lay-away, if you wish.
If you know the chair —¦ it's enough to say we have them — lots of

Leave it to Kel ly 's to have America 's most wanted chair in stack , in
quantity, at the time there is the greatest demand — and sale priced too!
Why do we picture only one, you ask—because we have so many styles we

them, all sale priced. ¦—If you don't know it , come find out why it's the
world's largest selling choir. To sum it up, La-Z-Boy is the most relaxing
chair made. A rocke r, TV chair , recliner all in one. When you see it, you'll

couldn't possibly show them all! But regardless of your style, color or c over
choice , it is probably here. Kelly's are the la rgest La-Z-Boy account in Minnesota , so—no- one, but no one can show you a wider assortment. Yes,your

want one too. At Kelly's now!
9 Free delivery
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• Terms available

• Satisfaction guaranteed

• F,ee rt °rage
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Redistricting woes
no monopoly
of Minnesota
yy ^-<

Minnesotans having difficulty getting used to the
radically revised legislative districts recentl y ordered by federal judges now have as companions
in confusion the population of Iowa.
The Hawkeye state's Supreme Court has redrawn Iowa legislative districts in such sweeping
fashion that it has drawn howls of pain from some
quarters and restrained praise from others.
The plan adheres with a vengeance to the
one-man-one-vote principle and is described by the
chief justice , C. Edwin Moore, as the nation 's
best. District lines are dra wn so finely that the 50
Senate districts vary in population by only onetwentieth of 1 percent from the ideal size of 56,507.
They range from 56,491 to 56,519. The 100 House
districts vary only one-eleventh of 1 precent from
the .ideal size of 28,253 — from 28,241 to 28,266.
Predictably , the League of Women Voters hailed the plan enthusiastically and , just as predictably, some political figures call the new plan
"weird." County lines have been wholly ignored ,
groused Lt. Gov. Roger Jepsen, charging that some
people actually will be "the same as disenfranchised" because some districts are extremely
large.
Because the court placed concern for population equality before preservation of county lines
the effects, on the next Iowa Legislature will be
considerable. For one thing, the influence of rural
areas will be diminished and cities will have a
stronger voice than ever before.
Gov. Robert .Ray is pragmatic, however. He
observed that since the court had spoken, citizens
may as well work with it instead of wasting time
In fault-finding.
Minnesotans are in a similar situation . AVhile
the controversial size-reduction ordered by federal
judges has been appealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court, it's unlikely that a decision will be given
until next fall. Which means that filing deadlines ,
political conventions and campaign periods will be
long ' past and that,, for all practical purposes, the
new system is the one with which we will have
to work. - F.R.U.

Belieyability issue
Which to believe?
"The impressions of the American newsmen
who have visited Taiwan after covering President
Nixon's trip to Peiping are in striking contrast to
the stories they sent back to the United States
from the mainland. One of the first contrasts noted by the correspondents is that in Taiwan they
have been free to see whatever they wanted to
see. There are no restrictions on what they ask
to see or where they may go." — From an editorial In China Post, English language newspaper
in Taiwan.
"I never wrote an article as we .discussed,
partly due to lack of time, and partly due to
things being closely guarded and covered by selected reporters." . — From letter by American on
Taiwan.
Which to believe? The latter . — A.B.

A quiet victory,
but significant

Directly into the how-time-flies file goes an
obscure sentence in a recently-published news
story. It was noted therein that mass vaccinations
of school children for smallpox no longer are considered necessary by public health authorities.
The news comes at a time when a lot oS
people arc still walking around with those old circular scars on their arms. Large numbers ol
younger people have experienced smallpox vaccination as a couple of pinpricks without visible aftereffects. And from now on , most will be strangers
even to these minor brushes with preventive medicine.

It's hour of decision
for Nixon on Vietnam
Once again to the breach. What is
there to say about the Vietnam offensive this time around?
1) RICHARD Nixon 's determination to use air power massively to
stay the enemy 's juggernaut is not
simply a point of pride. Nixon 's reaction derives from a commitment
to history, annealed by the experiences that led to the second world
war. Namely: if you let a military
power which is strong enough to
disturb the peace of the whole world
underwrite a r m e d aggression
against a little power; the fabric
of peace and stability is ruptured.
That's it; the whole of it. And
this time around ,. the North Vietnamese have conveniently disdained
the old fiction that the South Vietnamese war is primarily a civil war.
The blitzkrieg from the North ,
across the DMZ, is of a wholly conventional character — tanks , infantry, artillery ; it might as well be
the Wehrmacht , marching into Poland.
2) ON THE other hand, Mr. Nixon

cannot help but evaluate the threat
also in terms . of his political future.
People are asking, and indeed are
entitled to ask: what has happened
to Vietnamization ? It is almost three
years now since the doctrine was
articulated at Guam , and although
you cannot create effective armies
overnight , three years is not overnight,
If we all lived with a chart —
something like the chart that is
printed in the daily paper during
the Community Chest drive, -which
shows us every day the ascending
level of contributions which we know
¦
will soon re£ch the goal ' ." .. • and
if that chart showed that month af-

William F. Buckley
ter month South Vietnam has developed its capacity to resist until
now it is (say) 85 percent prepared ,
while the day after tomorrow it will
be 100 percent , then it would be
easier for everyone to understand
the necessity for armed aerial intervention by the United States at
this point. But people are asking :
Okay, so we succeed ' this time
around. What about next year? What
assurances do we have that the Vietnamese are in fact headed towards
operaional military competence?
3) ON THIS point Mr. Nixon is
in a terrible bind. Vietnamization
is his principal doctrinal contribution to the post-cold-war age. Are
we now discovering that it doesn 't
work ? Is it only in South Vietnam
that it will not Work , or is it also
elsewhere?Where else? We have
mutual defense treaties with any
number of countries , and we . have
American troops scattered around
the world. Is Vietnamization a chimera? If it is, will the collapse of
it bring down the whole scaffolding
of Mr. Nixon's foreign policy?
4) WHICH brings us, obvious!/,

to the question : what: is the enemy
up to? The enemy in this instance
is quite clearly the Soviet Union,
so identified quite, explicitly by the
Secretary of Defense, Mr. Laird , at
his press conference last Friday. Obviously the North Vietnamese were
willing and anxious to go along and
let us also concede th at there were
natural factors that were propitious ,
for instance the weather. But the
scale of it all is Russian — the

tanks, the super-modern missiles
and equipment. It isn't an absolutely safe rule that the Soviet Union
is behind every tactical outburst of
the countries it arms, but it is moderately safe to assume that this particular outburst in Southeast Asia
was planned and authorized in the
Kremlin, that it is designed as a
test of Mr. Nixon 's will, that it has
clearly in mind the effect on American domestic policy, and that it
seeks to interrupt whatever reverie
was launched at the Peking Summit.
Add to. this the Kremlin 's dream
of receiving Richard Nixon in Moscow five weeks from now-Tvith Nor4hVietnamese soldiers m a r e h i n g
through the streets of the capital
city towards whose defense the
United States offered up 50,000
American lives. Under such circumstances the meeting between: Kosygin and Nixon might as well be
a meeting between Hitler and Petain.
5) NIXON cannot allow that, and

for reasons that go beyond his own
chances for re-election. If it becomes that easy to gainsay American stability, American power, and
American : resolution, the scramble
to shed America will become something of a stampede, and all those
Americans who are egging on those
catalytic developments — Senators
Fulbright, Mansfield , McGovern,
Kennedy most conspicuously — will
find themselves prominent figures
in. a. second-rate nation. This mayhave the advantage of nicely corn-:
plementuig their talents. But it is
a development a nonpartisan Richard Nixon now faces the decisive
challenge to prevent.
Washington Star Syndicate

Muskie in trouble

WASHINGON — Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie, by common consent , is in
deep trouble in his presidential campaign. .
This is, of course, the same common consent by which only a few
months ago he was the front-runner
for the Democratic nomination , and
it may be that the current judgment rests- on nothing more substantial than the earlier one.
THE FRONT-RUNNER designation was the tenuous result of general admiration for Muskie's run for
vice . president in 1968; his impressive speech on the eve of the 1970
elections and the even more impressive fact that party leaders and
fund raisers chose
him to make it; a
consistent showing
in the polls that he
could
defeat
or
closely
challenge Nixon; the
number of Democratic leaders ¦ who
expressed an early
preference for him;
and the press specWicker
ulation that naturally followed.
Now Muskie is pronounced on the
brink of extinction because he has
won only two state primaries and
ran an unimpressive fourth in two
others. This judgment ignores, first ,
the fact that an avowed centrist
candidate is at a considerable disadvantage in a sing le-state primary
race against numerous opponents
More ideological candidates -— such
as Gov. George Wallace and Sen.

TomWicker
George McGovern — have more
dedicated supporters and their share
¦of the vote is magnified in a splintered field ; nor need anyone consider the broader national campaign;
It ignores, second, the fact that
once the multicandidate primaries
are past, a centrist candidate will
have his own advantages. He should
be able to appeal to a broader spectrum than Wallace or even McGovern; polls, for instance, have shown
Muskie to be the second choice of
large numbers of voters in Wisconsin and particularly in Florida. Once
the goal is more visibly that of winning a national election, rather than
a state primary, his broad, moderate appeal may give Muskie once
again the aura of the Democrat best
able to defeat Nipn .
Having said all that , however, one
conclusion about Muskie that is impossible to avoid, here at the end of
the first primary stage, is that he
has not managed himself or his
campaign effectively. Having started with all the advantages of the
front-runner, he has let most of
them slip away or turn against him.
He has not produced a memorable
speech or document nor has he led
the way in any new political developments or techniques. His original
plan to knock out his rivals in the
early going is a clear failure . His
grandiose strategy of running in all
the primaries (which never made

much sense for the supposed frontrunner) has had to be agonizingly
reappraised , and apparently will be
changed under duress. Even his
"media"' appeal has been adjudged enough of a failure that at this
late date its director has been dismissed.
PERHAPS, EVEN more disturb.

irig-is the sense of a wrangling committee that hangs over the Muskie
campaign. Large groups of advisers seem constantly to be meeting;
financial backers are assembled and
mollified; strategy is endlessly d ebated ahd the candidate endlessly
pulled this way and that by conflicting brain trusts. Who is in
charge anyway? Is Muskie a front
man for ambitious Democrats, or
does he run his own show?
That Muskie has not managed his
campaign well, which probably is
the major conclusion to be drawn
from the primaries so far , is a matter of considerable importance ; for
if he cannot manage an enterprise
of that size and scope, can he reasonably be expected to do better by
the Presidency of the United Sta tes?
That is why the real test before
Muskie now is to pull his campaign
together , give it some point and coherence, and demonstrate that when
the going is tough , he can be a re al
leader.
Just as he has no one to blame
but himself for his showing so far,
he must be the one to salvage his
own prospects. At this point, that
looks like a task of almost presidential size.
New York Times News Service

Subduing small pox hasn 't been merely a domestic achievement . No vaccinations arc required
these days for overseas travelers , except for those
planning to visit some underdeveloped countries.

Dimensions of this quiet trium ph shouldn t be
underestimated , even though many may be unaware it has occurred. And while it' s symbolic to
many of tho rapid passage of time it 's equally
Indicative th at the pace of human progress likewise has been noteworth y . — F. R.U.

This year the proof is in the primaries.
After Wisconsin, there should be
no more doubt — George Wallace is
in the running;
The: big question is — can George
Wallace win the presidency of the
United -States? Believe it.
Maybe 1972 won't be the year,
but it took -Hichard Nixon 20 years
of campaigning to reach the White
Hcmse. Wallace has been trying
since 1961
Wallace is fast establishing himself as far more than a regional candidate. He-has run-well in-Wisconsin
gathering 22 percent of the vote —
only 8 percent behind George McGovern, who has been campaigning
in Wisconsin for a year.
¦Wallace was there only 8 days.
, Paul Harvey, the conservative columnist and news commentator, said
recently during a broadcast that
Wallace is the most abused man in
politics.
He called it exactly right.
Yet, Wallace has taken it. Often
it has hurt but he has constantly
shown the stamina to take criticism
Without falling under the pressure.
In 1988 when Wallace ran, no one
thought he eould win. That hurt his
campaip. Many who would have
supported him dropped off because
they felt ' like it was a lost cause.
Now he is rapidly shedding that
image.
His popularity is growing.
But it is not just Wallace, although the Alabama governor has
charisma, and as much as we hate
to make the comparison, in much
the same way that the Kennedys

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

"NO,NO-YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO SI!!"

have charmed the public voters.
Wallace is the leader ota movement. He is the established author,ity on conservatism.
The nation has for years been
bent on liberalism. President Nixon,
once thought to be something of a
moderate, has shown repeatedly that
he is liberal by nature and by association.
Never before has the voice of the
South been heard so loud. Wallace
is being heard. And when his voice
rings through ; Madison, Wis., it is
the voice of the South.
The Wisconsin primary has made
an impression. Wallace cannoi.be Ignored. To ignore Wallace is to head
for defeat.
And even the snobbish, liberal
Democrats of the national party
aren 't foolish enough to do that.
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Check your
pbliquotient
WASHINGTON - Here is a chance
to test your political IQ. First,
read all the political news printed
since January 1971, -when the 1972
presidential campaign officially began; . .;.
Then lift your pencil and start to
answer the following questions. No
more than two days (48 hours) may
be spent on any one question . Add
the value of each correct answer to
find your score. A score higher
than 300 points means that you are
a candidate for the Democratic
Presidential nomination:
T. (V i I u e: 30
points.. Check the
one wrong answer.)
None of the presidential . candidates
this year has gray
hair because (A)
George Washington
didn't have gray
hair. (B) Gray hair
is communistic. (C)
It is cheaper to rent
Baker
b r o w n hair and
black hair than it
is to rent gray hair. (D) Dandruff
shows up more clearly on television
if you have gray hair.
2. (Value-. 30 points.) Senator
Muskie received 48 percent of the
primary vote in New Hampshire ,
and his campaign was said to have
received a setback. Governor Wallace received 42 percent of the
vote in Florida , and he was said
to have scored a triumph . In an
essay of 10,000 words , explain the
mathematics of politics , using the
quantum theory to show with appropriate formulas why it is better for a candidate to receive 42
percent of the vote than 48 percent, particularly if everyone agrees .
that he is not really a candidate .

4. (Value: 50 points.) Fill in the
one missing word in this famous
political aphorism: "Money can't
buy happiness unless your idea of
happiness is being President of the
•
States of America. "'

WINONA DAILY NEWS

Page (ia, Winona Dnlly News, Winonn , Minnesota
Thursday, April U 10"

An editorial In
Corinth (Miss.) Corinthian

3. (Value: 40 poinis. Check tha
right answer). Assume that you are
President Nixon and have decided
to drop Spiro Agnew from the 1972
ticket. To replace him you need a
candidate who will be even more
popular with your conservative followers. Your best pick would be (A)
Caligula (B) Nelson Rockefeller (C)
Lawrence Well: (D) John Wayne (E)
Mrs. Dito Beard .

The conquest of smallpox hasn 't been as rapid
or dramatic as the victory ovor polio. But while
polio is still high on the list of dread diseases for
wh ich inoculation i.s almost universall y required ,
smallpox can now he ignored for all practical purposes.
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Mississippi editor
sees Wallace victo ry

5. (Value: 40 points. Check tha
right answer,) Although the Democratic party has still not paid its
telephone bills from Ihe 1868 campaign , the telephone company will
continue to give it phone service.
This is because (A) If thc Democrats ' phone service were cut off
the governnicnt would not be able
to tap their telephones and find
out what thoy were up to; to avoid
thi.s situation , thc government has
sec retly paidl their phone bill. (B)
The telephone company has a policy
of never denying service to the
poor. (C) The telep hone company
is a great human being.
6. (Value; 30 points. This is «

Russell Baker
mathematics question designed to
test a number of essential political
skills and the detail of your basic
knowledge J Prove that the- square
root of the number of Democratic
presidential candidates multiplied
by the cube of the number of Democratic primaries being held this
year, when multiplied by the number of dollars that will be spent
before election day , is not proportional to the resulting inconsequentiality.
7. (Value: 20 points. Strike out
the only answer that is wrong. )

Agony is (A) Being asked to state
your position on busing. (B) Having
to identify your campaign contributors. (C) Starting a campaign
speech by saying, "It's wonderful
to be back in Indiana ," and then
remembering that you are in South
Dakota, (D) Discovering that your
one big television special of the campaign has pre-empted the showing
of the championship basketball
game.
8. (Value: 40 paints. Check the
correct a nswer.) "When Abraham
Lincoln said , "You can fool all the
people sorne of the time," he was
referring to (A) The war in Vietnam. (B) The ITT shredding machine. (C) Hippies. (D) Television
makeup. <E) The Powerful Ways
and Means Committee.
9. (Value: 30 points). Compose a
30-minute television speech suggesting persuasively that while you hate
everybody that anybody in the television audience hates , your love for
your fello-w man is as big as all
get-out.
10. (Value: 40 points. Check tha
one wrong answer. ) To have tills
tost accurately graded it should lie
sent to (A) The powerful Ways and
Means Committee. (B) The church,
synagogue or mosque of your
choice. (C) The U.S. Post Office.
(D) The ITT shredding machine.
(K ) Jack Anderson .in the White
House files .
New York Times News Service

Tlmtnoa A . Martin
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Poll indicts media

I'm a sucker for polls.
Oh, I don't necessarily believe them, any more than I
believe weather forecasters or
Walter Cronkite. But they 're
fun. Especially when they bulwark and buttress my own
shrewdly held doubts about the
propaganda we're being hosed
with by Esquire and Playboy
and Margaret Mead and CBS
and a good many other sparkling founts of intentional misinformation these days.
FOR INSTANCE, if you 've
been watching the 6 o'clock

Dr. Max Rafferty
news and reading Life, yoii're
bound to believe that American
teen-agers have lost faith in
marriage, gained faith in marijuana and pinned any faith they
may have left over on militancy. According to these Delphic
oracles of our distracted time,
the nation's youth Is gung-ho for
busing to achieve school desegregation, all-out for such socialistic schemes as the guaranteed

A plan to finance
world development

care. .

YOUNG WORLD Development has committed itself to
helping us to find new ways to structure the world so that
we can benefit from man's unparalleled successes.
We call you to help by sponsoring a walker in the YWD
International Walk for Development May 6. Walks will be
held in more than 350 American communities; all you must
for each mile walked by one
do is to pledge
of
¦ ¦ a ; sum
¦
¦ money
'

It is a start toward rethinking how the world thinks.
LES LOFQUIST
Coordinator, Winona March
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FREE MOTHPROOFING

i INCLUDED In our professional dry clennlnfj. It's
tiuflr-flntoed A months. You can store your off-season
clothes snfo ly ot ho me,

FREE DELIVERY

Call 452-768J and wo will send « courteous route man
to your door. He can also make arranflernorrti so you
ma/ open « charge Account.

ONE-DAY SERVICE

How soon do you need your dry cleaning? Just tell
ui nnd we will havo It ready on time.
TWO LOCATIONS
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This is a political year , ^Vhere
annual income and ready to
PACE OF TROOP
issues more than personalities
lynch Spiro Agnew at the mere
WITHDRAWAL
are likely to make a decisive
drop of a Teddy Kennedy camToo About
paign button.
difference .
Vote For:
Slow Right
Ha!
A special analysis by the Har
Nixon .........
26
66
ris Survey points up these cut- party candidate cf 12 percem. And with the division in the Muskie¦'• ' .- ....... 47 19
The publishers of "Who's Who
ting edges of key issues in the By the sanne token, Richard country 73 to 30 percent in op- Wallace ........ 14
9
Among American High School
presidential rape :
6
Students" have just polled the
Nixon wins between .49. and 52 position , it is more than evident Not sure ....... 13
23,000 youngsters age 17 and 18
percent
of
the
vote
of
the
antithat
school
busing
at
this
point
The
school
busing
issue
is
•
¦who are listed in this volume,
helping both President Nixon busing group, compared with in time is hurting Democratic Nixon ........... 33 65
A
luncheon
at
the
Holiday
ton
asking questions about their
and Gov . George Wallace in his current nationwide total of chances of winning the White Humphrey ..... 46 24
Wallace ........ 16
9
views on these and other relat- Saturday at noon, will; kick-off about e^ual proportions , but is 47 to 48 percent. Thus, the bus- House next November .
2
ed subjects Their responses the 1972 "Winona County Cancer definitely hurting the leading ing issue gives Wallace an ex- By the same token , however, Not sure ....... 5
lifted my eyebrows clear up to Crusade'.
Democratic contenders for the tra 3 to 4 points and the Pres- the economic issue is still workmy receding hairline and made The crusade, with the goal: nomination.
ident an added 2 to 4 points, ing against the President and
me itch to administer a saliva
depending on his Democratic for the Democrats. In the lat- THESE RESULTS clearly
Continued
public
worries
•
test to Hugh Hefner and Eric set at $10,000, will continue over
est Harris Survey, by 49 to 34 demonstrate how much Presithe slowness of recovery opponent .
through .April 22, Mrs. Richard
Sevareid:
percent;-most people still think dent Nixon has to gain or lose
of
the
economy
is
hurting
PresTHE SIGNIFICANT f a c t the country is in a recession ,
451 W. Broadway, is
1—Use of marijuana: "OK Vickery^
by his ability to resolve Amerident
Nixon
and
helping
the
chairman for Winona and
about the busing question, how— 30 percent; "Absolutely not" Goodview,
Democrats but not Wallace. ever, is that both the Nixon and even though economists insist ican involvement in Vietnam by
and
Dale
Evans,
— 62 percent.
• Pu blic impatience over the Wallace gains on the issue are the nation left the recession be- election time. If voters think he
Pickwick, for the rural area.
has been laggard in liquidating
2—Use of LSD, bennies^ Orvftte Verding, Pleasant Val- rate at which U.S. troops are taken entirely from the Demo- hind over a year ago.
barbs, goofballs and horse: ley Terrace, is treasurer .
being brought back from Viet- cratic candidates , who lose 7 to The difference between peo- U.S. troop involvement, ha
"Let's take a trip" — 3 per- Winona ward and precinct nam is hurting Mr . Nixon and 8 points among persons oppos- ple believing there is or is not could be in real trouble. But
helping his potential Democrat- ed to busing for racial balance. a recession around election time if be has defused the issue, ha
cent ; "Not on your life" — 94 chairmen are;
could have an important bearwill have clear sailing. It is
percent
1st Ward ; Mrs. Don Schnei- ic opponents.
¦
ing on the final outcome: ' ¦ apparent , however, from this
3—Belief in marriage: "Get- der, chairman; Mrs. Joseph
POSITION ON RECESSION evidence that Vietnam is still
me-to-the-church-on-time" — 81 Foegen and Mrs. Leon Inman , ON THE SCHOOL busing Is- St. Paul Council
very much alive as a political
percent; "Forget it" — 16 per 1st precinct; Mrs. Virgil Shur- sue, the Harris Survey reported
Vote
For:
Yes No
soh and Mrs. Alan Nelson, 2nd this week that the American will not consider
issue seven months hefore eleccent.
:
'
'
Nixon
..,,.
35
60
tion day.
4—Militant groups effective precinct; Mrs. George Gran- people stand in opposition to
Muskie ........
43
21
As important as any one of
in helping blacks. "Right on!" gaard and Mrs. J. William busing "to achieve racial bal- NSP rate request
......;
Wallace
12
12
these
issues, of course, is. what
— 21 percent;¦ "No way!" — Hanlon , 3rd precinct , and Mrs. ance" b y a decisive margin of
. 10
7
Joseph Stoltman a n d Mrs. 73 to 20 percent . When this di- ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP ) — Not sure ..
73 percent. ' ' ¦
the mix of issues will be as tha
Richard Gernes, 4th precinct. vision is analyzed according to
campaign unfolds, particularly
St. Paul City Council has Nixon .......... 39 63
LET'S STOP here for a mo- 2nd Ward: Mrs. Patrick Cos- how it affects potential pairings The
in September and October. If
decided
not
to
consider
a
re'
ment and catch our breath tello; chairman; Mrs. Ralph in this fall's election, a signifi- quest by Noxthern States Power Humphrey .... 45 22 ' any one of the three reported
So far this sampling of youth- Kohner, 1st precinct; Mrs. Bill cant pattern emerges nation- Co. (NSP ) for another electric Wallace ........ , 13 13 . on is front and center, then the
Not . sure ....... 3
2
ful opinion reads like a cross Bray, 2nd precinct; Mrs. O. J. wide:
result can be affected in qui te
rate increase in St. Paul this
between the 1970 Republican Fawcett, 3rd precinct, and Mrs.
POSITION" ON BUSING
different ways. In many ways
year.
.
Leo
Mprphy
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Ray Vote For:
platform and an outline of a
Favor Oppose
Among the 34 percent of the this year, then, the issues rathLengthy hearings preceded a electorate who are convinced
Billy Graham sermon, doesn't Haun, 4th precinct .
Nixon ......... .. 34 49
er than the men could well be
it? Where are . all the teen-age 3rd Ward : Mrs. Viola Mohan , Muskie ........ 49 27 4.6 per cent rate increase in the economic recession is over, decisive in the outcome of the
chairman;
Mrs.
.
NSP
Phil
Phosky,
January.
Late
in
March,
radicals? The acid freaks'?
Wallace ....;... 4 15
President Nixon is an easy win- presidential election.
requested an additional in- ner. But among the larger
The Establishment -: haters? If 1st precinct ; Mrs. William Not sure ....... 13
9
49
crease of 4,8 per cent.
81 percent of the kids still buy Schneider, 2nd precinct; Mrs.
percent who think there still is
James
McCabe,
3rd
precin
ct,
The council's utilities com- a recession, Mr. Nixon runs 6 App lication for bank
that stuffy old bourgeois insti- and Mrs. Terry Witt, 4th
Nixon .... .... 36 52
pre- Humphrey
tution called marriage, then all cinct.
...;. 56 28 mittee recommended denial ot to 8 points behind his leading at Eden Prairie made
these "youth culture com- 4th Ward: Mrs. Tom Wilden- Wallace ......... 5 16 the second request Tuesday. potential Democratic opponents.
The council referred the rec- Interestingly enough, Wallace's
munes" and "group sex experi- borg, chairman; Mrs. Bob Fore- Not sure ......'. 3
4
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Apmental centers" we s ee and man and Mrs. Bonnie Myers, Clearly, if school busing were ommendation to the city corpo- vote does not appear to be af- plication for a state bank in
read so much about must b«e 1st precinct; Mrs. Rose Cyert, the dominant issue in a three- ration counsel for an opinion on fected by the economic issue, Eden Prairie has been filed
populated largely by figments 2nd precinct; Mrs. Charles way election this fall, the elec- whether the denial must be despite the fact that he has with the Minnesota Commerce
of David Brinkley's imagina- Gierok Jr., 3rd precinct, and torate would divide sharply. passed as a resolution or may stressed the economic plight of Commission.
stand , as a committee recom- the voter in his campaigning.
tion.
Mrs. Bernard Drazkowski, 4th Those in favor of busing go mendation
accepted by the Finally, on the question of The bank at the intersection
But wait. There 's more:
precinct.
heavily Democratic, while those
of U.S. 169 and Interstate 454
5—Forced busing: "For " — Lars Granberg chairs the opposed vote much more for council.
withdrawal of troops from Viet- would be known as the First
26 percent ; "Against"—68 per business crusade, and Mrs. President Nixon or Gov. George DEDUCTION PLAN
nam , the Harris Survey shows State Bank of Eden Prairie. Incent.
Robert
Hahn
the
crusade
ior
that 43 percent think the pace corporators are Robert M.
Wallace.
(AP)
WASHING-TON
A
6 — Guaranteed annual in; the Glen Mary area .
However, even among those measure which would reduce is "too slow" and an almost Reay and Marian I. Reay of
¦
•
come: "In favor " — 40 percent;
opposed to busing, Wallace is income tax deductions for the identical 44 percent see the rate Mendota Heights, Mariam S.
"Opposed" —. 52 percent .
As open space in the United unable to come up with more owners of some homes pur- as "about right," a close divi- £ell of Bloomington and John
7 — Premarital sex: Ap- States has decreased , the conn- than 15 to. 16 percent of their chased with federal subsidized sion. Politically, the pace of S Reay of Burnsville.
prove under any circum- try 's national parks have ex- vote, compared to his current mor|gage loans was introduced troop withdrawal issue divides .The commission did not set a
stances" — .11 percent; "Ap- panded.
nationwide average as a third- Tuesday by Rep. Glenn Davis. the electorate decisively:
hearing date.
prove only under limited circumstances or oppose altogether" — 74 percent
And just to put the unexpected icing on this almost unbelievable public-opinion cake:
8—Vice President Agnew 's
performance , in office : "Excellent or satisfactory" — 49 percent ; "Unsatisfactory " — 47
percent.
YOU WILL NOTE that tbe
leaders of teen-age America
join with the rest of us in upholding traditional morality, in
opposing arrogant judicial meddling in school affairs and in
taking a dim view of violence
and militancy as viable techniques for solving national problems. Note also that the kids
split down the middle in regard
to Mr. Agnew, our most controversial contemporary political figure. I suspect that a poll
of their parents would produce
similar results.
Not much evidence here that
the "now" generation is much
different from the "has been "
generation , is there ? But where
does this poll leave the TV
pundits and the prophets who
nightly assail our ears with
their ghoulish caterwaulihgs
and lip-smackings anent the
"New morality " and the "drug
culture "?
I'm left with the inescapable
conclusion that for the past 10
years someone has been trying
— successfully — to scare us.
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effect tihat all standards have
J
S
gone down the drain of history,
that today's evil is going to be
tomorrow 's good and that our
children 's values are shockingly different from our own.
Not according to the "Who 's
Who" pollsters, JSo we're left
with a puzzle:
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Wc know who 's doing this to
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us: the commentators , the col^P"*
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umnists , the slick magazines.
The question ls, why?

...

Where are the resources to come from to achieve the
development that we. would all agree is needed both at home
and' abroad?'
People are already profoundly tired of being taxed; they
aie unwilling to dip more deeply into their own pockets to
support even the real needs of others.
A TAX REVOLT in the United States is reducing the
quality of education at the very time when improvement is
needed . The United States has decreased its foreign aid at a
time when the requirements for additional resources wisely
channeled are more/urgently needed than ever before.
What can we do? Two steps appear necessary. First, we
must understand that many activities are now being carried
out by government which are essentially the responsibility
of the individual citizen and the local community. State and
federal governments have reduced local autonomy so greatly
—- and reduced the power of the individual to make decisions
aioii't the conditions of his own life so much — that money
Js being collected and disbursed for services which can be effectively performed only by the individual and the local community.
Second, we must recognize that in the long run our military expenditures are now actually reducing our security
rather than increasing it. There are few who suggest that
we can dismantle the barriers to aggression while the world
remains structured by hostile powers. But almost all analysts
agree that, unless controlled, the continuing arms race must
inevitably lead to massive disaster.
We must somehow learn to control the arms race and to
use the funds for development in regions of both abundance
and scarcity. The diversion of money alone from unproductive
arms production -will not cure the world's ills7 But It is also
true that without money we cannot eliminate/the decay of the
world's large cities, the pollution of our environment, the
inadequacies of the world's schools, housing and medical

¦
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Luncheon to
kickoff
cancer crusade

7972; an election on issues
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RADIO SHACK 6-PAK

Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Weathe r Service tries
to tell it like it is
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)
— The National "Weather Service departed from its usual designations Tuesday in listing the
5 p.m, weather conditions here.
I n s t e a d of the usual
"cloudy, " "partly cloudy ,"
"hazy, " etc., the weather service snid the weather condition
simply was "smoke."
YEA , SLUfiOKKS
B01SR, Idaho (AP) - A
gloss firm hero has n billboa rd
over its store snying "Thanks
for hoys with baseballs. "
¦
¦
¦¦
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SPRING SALE

of
• Turf Builder
• Super Turf Bulldor
• Haiti Plu<

DflDD BROTHERS
ndJDD STORE , INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phone 452-1007
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Fashionfabrics for Spring looks.
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Safa ri Jacket Special
Now all you have to do is decide.
Choose a safari or hush j acket of
Dacron® polyester and cotton
la fashion colors. Sizes 8 to 19.
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.SI ret ch nylon short
wis (ov Rirls . Sciwpneck , sleeceli'ss top
in colorful stripes over
hOK (it oi s. mi s.
Comiilfitely lTiuchuu '
washable. SIMS 7 to M
In sizes 4 lo ux , 2.50
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Stock up on white and
pastel colors for sizes
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Men 's Boat & Deck Shoe
Tough , durable cotton chick
uppers on skid-resistant
.soles. Sizos d '.u to in.
While, navy and jju-cn ,
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cool , durable Incotto n I /||H^^H HB1
duck
uppers molded [^nHBl
construction rubber
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soles. Ladies' sizes 5 l^K^H^B^H .
to
10, girls ' sizes 9 lo 3. UWHj ^^^W
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Door Mirro r Special
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resistant finish . Machine washable.
And in the latest colors and patterns.
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4'xl£" deeovatlvo (rnmcri
mirror rumplcle with piT-drilled
holes mul nutimtii u .', s.ciows.

Special Buy ! Bed Pillows
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Dacrontt polyester filled.
Full 20x2(1" size.
Pink or blue only.
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The values are here every day.
Monday throunh Saturday, 9:0O to 9:00.
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Polvnronvi
pnp pi
polypropylene
niinlo ¦
indoor/outdo or carpet
runner. Rubber non-skid
back. Jvveed colors ,
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dwlgn. FiherW"' storage
hoard
box
measures 25"xl5»
xl2 "
sturdy¦ a „d lightweight. ,
Perfect for storing your

Special Buy ! Blankets

JCPenney

Open Sundci y, 12:00 to 6:00.
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CliprOO '» "» JCPonny.

72x110" fits twin or full bed.
Machine wiisliahU) in lukuwann
wnlcr , Solid colors.
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on fashion dress shirts.
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Golf Set Special

Table> Chqjr 5<?t

^iW

Dacron® polyester, wool blends
made to Penney 's specifications.
Free a^era '!on on clI^ fs on 'y-

Chandler Harper set features eight
irons and three woods. Steel shafts ;
w'tn rubber grips.

Folding table and chairs with bronze
frame, ivory vinyl top. Easy to
store.
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Hard hat hqjr dryer
plus electric rollers

Unfinished Furniture
Pre-sanded , rea dy to finish ,

Miscellan eous Speciafs
light Bulbs , 6-pack . . . . . . 88?

,
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^^fi Z/^^ RuggeYwillgrow
ted 'n
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19

3-Shelf Bookcose

88

4-Shelf Bookcase

Com pact hair dryer with 4 remote

C0"tr01 heat SeUingS- R°"CrS '" 4

si?.es for spot curls or quick set.
Ideal for gifts. 18 only,
'
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Men 's Suit Speciol
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Mix or match these bedroom lamps
available in 6 decorator styles.
Completowithsliades .thoy add a
charpi and beauty to any decor.
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Student Desk
with Chair
L-——

FQ mi,y l0C,9e t6nt
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wall
Fcaturcd-packcd 9'4"xl2' Luxury
hi-wall tont with
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height measures
3 windows. End center.
a
features
mWk ^LmwLwBB ^SmS ^S&mm
full
6
ft.
IV
with
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14.99
. 15.99

Extension Cords, 3-pk. ., 1.22
. Drye r Vent Kits ; ., . . . . . 4.44

Ice Cube Trays, ... 2 for 99t
Furnilore Polish ... 2 for S8f
3.99
Steak Knifa Sot '
24.99
16-Pc Bowl Set
199
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MOTOR OIL
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XPenney
The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12;00 to 6:00.
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C harge " "' JCPonny.

HHH says he will work
forMarylancI delegates

Honor students
listed for
Caledonia High

CALEDONIA, Minn, f Special— The third quarter "A" honor
roll at Caledonia High School
has been announced.
It is as follows :
Grade 12 — Marcia Danalier ,
Jeanette Davy, Preston Drcgemuller, Julie Feil, Connie Gardes, Chris Konkel , Debra Lager ,
Jackie Marnach , Marian Meyer,
Trlavis Pohlman , Carmen Schulze, Joy She'ehan , Mike Smeriid ,
John Smith , Shirley V i c k ,
George Von Arx , Karen Welch
and Allen Whitesitt.
Grade 11 — Nr ancy Albert ,
Debra Beth , Priscilla Bowers,
P a t r i c k Danaher , Margaret
Davy, Carol Eikens , Steve Erwin , Ruth Goetzinger , Celine
Graf , Denise Heiller , Sheila Janikowski Patsy Johnson Bita
Kosse Dick McManimon , Sha
ron St. Mary, Cathy Tlriele,
Douglas Wiegrefe and Jean "Wiegrefe.
Grade 10 — Susan Beutler ,
Maureen Bissen , Jerald Burmeister, Jim Dibiey, Roger Holland , Candace Holte, Debra
loeffler, Jane Meyer, Janine
Middendorf , Jean Peter , Sally
Schulze and Audrey Weyraiiler,
Grade 9 — Cheryl Davy, John
Eikens, Jim Graf , Marijime
Knutson-, Donna Krueger, Dave
Otterness, Peggy Pongratz, Jan
Thimmesch, Julie Wagner,. Peter Wagner and Bonna Lager.
Grade 8 — Boniiie Corcoran,
Lori Kurk , Sheryl Meiners, Amy
Meyer, Lois Meyer and Plane
Schultz..
Grade 7 — Mary Anderson ,
Linda Kinneberg and D a w n
Richards.
¦
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Six are named to
Minnesota meat
improvement boa rd

ST. PAUL, Mum. (AP ) . ' —
Gov. Wendell Anderson named
six persons Tuesday to the MinMeat
Improvement
nesota
Board.
Appointed to the advisory
board were" Ethel Arnold, Minneapolis ; Dr. Paul Cox, St.
Paul; Kathleen J. Gafford .Hew
Ulm ; Jeff J. Moon , Windom ;
Dr. V.K. Jensen, Montevideo ,
and Donald A. Reavers,
Faribault.
In other action, the governor
named Dr. Kenneth J. Flolid ,
Little' Falls to succeed Dr. German Ahrehholz, Willmar, to the
state Board of Chiropractic Examiners.
—
ARCADIA BAND
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Tickfer-Erickson Post 17, American Legion unanimously adopted a motion to donate $150 to
the Arcadia High School Band
to help defray the cost of summer uniforms , according to
Commander Ignatius L. Sonsalla. Gerald Gleason is band director.
'
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Victim's mother
found on jury,
mistrial declared

HUMPHREY VISITS . - . Sen . Hubert H . Humphrey, DMinn., shows his HHH trademark on the nose of his plane to
Francis Burch ,. Mary land attorney general and. chairman of
the Minnesota Democrat's Maryland presidential campaign.

Humphrey was in Baltimore to meet with his delegate slate
and other persons connected with the May 16 Maryland primary. (AP Pliotof ax)

In 11 percent of children age 3 to 10

SEMAPO plan
Coloryisiondeficiency reported discussed af
good for detecting blue vision color blindness and are- seldom have difficulty in seeing the Hoyston County
By BRIAN SUXLIVAN
faint blue lines ruled as guides
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) defects, the researchers said. given to children.

The tests, therefore, are . used "A child who has even a mild
— Perhaps 21 per cent of
school children aged 3 to 10 almost entirely to detect severe deficiency of blue vision may
may have a certain mild color
vision deficiency, researchers
reported today.
Because of the unrecognized
vision problem, the researchers
said, the child , might be classed
as a poor performer, a slow
learner or as having a reading
problem. This could produce
emotional disturbances, trtey
added.
As a result -of a study of
school children in Houston ,
tions. Gov. Stanley K.. HathBy BRAD BREKKE
Tex.', an evaluation is under BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) - away of Wyoming sent a repreway at Bethesda, Md., to see if The Upper Missouri River Re- sentative.
a link can be established be- gional Commission made plans
tween this -vision difficulty and¦ Wednesday to change its name Five cities have been pro. . . . > ' and select a headquarterj . city posed for consideration as comlearning problems.
The study was reported to the and an executive director .
mission headquarters. They are
Federation of American So- The name change to Old West Bismarck; Billings and Lewiscieties for Experimental Biolo- Regional Commission was to town, Mont., Lincoln, Neb., and
gy by Dr. Humphrey F. Sas- become official after the Sen- Rapid City, S.D. .
soon and Margie Tolder of the ate's expected confirmation
Texas Research Institute of T u e s d a y . of Robert L. Staff representatives from
each of the member states
Mental Sciences, Houston.
McCaughey, Washington, D.C,
Sassoon is now at the Feder- as-the commission 's feder al co- were directed to draw up specifications to be used in selecting
ation's Life Sciences Research chairman .
the headquarters city,
Office in Bethesda.
The governors agreed to acdefifirst
planTlie researchers said the
The commission's
ciency concerns "blue vision," ning meeting was attended by cept applications for the execuone of three wave bands of governors from three of the tive directorship until May 1.
light that people see, along with five member states—William L. Guy said the name change
Guy of North Dakota , Richard was made to avoid confusion
green and red.
Commonly used tests to de- Kneip of South Dakota and For- with the 10-sCate Missouri River
termine color blindness usually rest H. Anderson of Montana. Basin Comm ission.
detect a condition severe Nebraska Gov. James J. The commission, formed earenough to keep an adult from Exon was unable to attend be- lier this year , will depend encertain jobs, but are not very cause of poor weather condi- tirely on federal funds for its
first two ye ars, with each of
the five states to contribute
thereafter. Officials said the
commission will be allocated
£300,000 this year and another
$1.1 million by July 1973.
Daniel Gaxbin of the Commerce Departmen t tol d the
governors no federal money for
projects will be available during the commission 's first two
years. During this time , he
said , thd group is supposed to
prepare a comprehensive regional development plan.
Guy said he wants to get
"something the people <an see "
under way so that the commission would receive local support.

Missouri River
Commission lo
choose director
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"People hav e had planning
up to here,"' said Guy . "It's
kind of irrita ting for the federal
government lo tell us we have
to make comprehensive plans
to get a grant while it has no
national plan for us to mtfsh
with. "
The North Dakot a governor
snid he hoped the commission
could work lo reduce freight
rates , establish health care centers , create an interstate tax
aRcncy, promote tourism and
make extensile land-use plans
as its major goals.
IMAHKI.-C ANTON
nuuw.ij , minn. (Hpceial ) —
The annual scliool hoard election of Independent Scliool District 23SS, Mnhel-Cnnl on , will bo
bold May H,, Tlirco position s
will be voted upon: (die unexpired term of Roland Hanson ,
director , nnd two re^alnr posit ions , Jerome O. Gunderson and
Cletus Hosting, directors. Filings will IK>. accepted through
April 2ii , wit h Kenneth C. Ilerr.oa, clerk.
NOW IN STOC K
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BALTIMORE (AP) — Min- primary—Sen. Edmund Muskie
nesota Sen. Hubert Humphrey, of Maine—was off vote-getting
favorite ' of organization Demo- in Massachusetts.
Both Pennsylvania and the
crats
in Maryland ,
said Bay State h old primaries Apcil
Wednesday he . will campaign 25. Muskie is banking sonuj of
actively for the" state's 53 con- his hopes for the Democratic
vention votes in the May 16 presidential nomination on -winpresidential primary.
Humphrey acknowledged at a
brief airport news conference
that Alabama Gov, George C.
Wallace will be a formidable
oppondnt but declared that "we
intend to take Gov. Wallace 's
measure and beat him. "
ODESSA, Tex. (AP ) - The
trial of Richard S. Armendariz,
Although many of the state 's 19, charged with assault to
top Democrats including Gov. murder,
was halted almost be-Marvin Mandel,^ have remained fore it began.
neutral, Humphrey has by.far
*. ' T h e r e ' s something you
the strongest support among
should
know," a woman juror
those who have committed
told Dist. Atty. Jim Bobo. "Jeff
themserves.
He is the only candidate so is my son." The woman was
far, except Wallace, who has Mrs. Billy M. Henderson, the
indicated he will campaign in victim's mother.
"
District Court Judge R. L.
the state.
Humphrey flew to Maryland McKim promptly declared a
from Pennsylvania where he mistrial. A
had be^n campaigning in that Armendariz is to stand trial
state's primary .
again May 15 on the charge
He was the lone occupant of stemming from the nonfatal
Pennsylvania 's hustings since stabbing of Jeffrey Henderson,
his principal opponent in the 18, last February.
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on his writing paper," the re- CALEDONIA, Minn. - Export said. "He may be slow at planations of a plan to form
recognizing 'sight saving' yel- a five-county regional planning
low chalk marks on a bluegroup -were given at the Housgreen board."
ton County courthouse h e r e
"When given a school test Tuesday night to a meeting of
that has been duplicated in the
usual faint Violet color, he may county commissioners and repstill be struggling to read it resentatives of county villages.
when classmates, whom he Outlining plans for the Southknows to be his equals or infe- eastern Minnesota Areawide
riors, have finished and time is P l a n n i n g O r g a n i z a t i o n
up," the report said.
(SEMAPO ) were Winona Mayor
"Eventually, however high Norman E. Indall and Charles
his intelligence, he may be cat- Dillerud , Winona director of
egorized as a poor performer, a planning. Mayor Indall is chairslow learner, penhaps with man of a steering committee
'dyslexia (a reading - . difficul- tihat is attempting to secure party).'' -Such a child whose vision ticipation of all affected politiproblem is not understood , cal subdivisions.
could easily become emotion- SEMAPO would, as now contemplated, serve as a planning
ally disturbed."
All this emerged by chance review agency to comment on
when Sassoon and colleagues federal fund grant applications
screened a Houston school for ahd provide planning services
another purpose. More than on a voluntary basis, It would
half of the 3-year-olds made er- include the counties of Fillmore,
rors typical of mild blue-vision Houston , Goodhue, Wabasha and
deficiency . Eleven per 'cent of Winona.
the 10-year-olds made similar Houston County commissioners
said they would discuss the materrors.
meeting today.
The defi ciency may be per- ter further at a¦
manent since a study of adults,
made as a check, found that 11 Widows of New Guinea's Asper cent had a mild blue-vision mat tribesmen roll in the mud
deficiency.
to mourn their husbands.
^—w———
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Pennsylvania will send the
third largest block: of delegates—182—to the Miami Beach
convention. The 137 elected
delegates will pick ZT other*
and the Democratic State Committee will select the remaining
18.
In separate interviews with
Philadelphia Bulletin,
t he
Humphrey and, Muskie' ; said
they expected to win a majority
of the Pennsylvania delegates.
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ning both contests.
Humphrey, meanwhile, was
busy courting the labor vote.
The former vice president
toured steel mills outside Philadelphia, mindful that . he carries
the endorsement of Pennsylvania's largest union, the United
. ..
Steelworkers of America.
Humphrey
mill,
steel
At one
comment
another
dropped
about the endorsement given
Muskie by Humphrey's longtime friend , Gov. Milton J.
Shapp- r ¦¦
"The most I've asked of any
Democratic office-holder is neutrality," he said. "I don't think
all this VIP stuff means a hoot
anyway. Just let me go to the
people and I'll win the vote."
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At Eau Claire

Cass Lake community
feels Indian boycott

Yugoslav leaves
mental hospital

EAU CLAJR& Wis. <A£f _
Mebmed Dubravceyie, 47, a
Yugoslav admitted to the Eau
Claire County mental hospital
17 years -ago, was released
Wednesday and returned home.
Hospital officials said tliey
were certain there was no rear
son Dubravcevic should not be
allowed to go back to his native
land.
Sapt. James Schmiedlln said
the staff is puzzled over why he
ever was admitted and said it

Houston chief
completes course
in police science
HOUSTON7 Minn. (Special)—

Scott Virock, Houston Village
chief of police, has completed
a course of study in basic police . . 'science; sponsored by the
Minnesota . Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension.
He is back on regular duty
now after completing 280 hours
p i . eiassioom
studies at Minneapolis - St.
P a u l Interna-;
tional Airport.
The 40 men
enrolled in the
course stayed
at bachelo* officers' quarters
on base. Virock
came home and
patrolled t h e
Virock
village e v e r y
Saturday night while he attended school. During the week
the village was patroled by
Charles Carrier, Paul Anderson
and Dennis {Pettyjohn.
On completion of the requirements a graduation ceremony
was held with Attorney General
Warren Spannaus as main
speaker. Arol Abraham, village
clerk, represented the Houston
Village Council at the graduation exercises and presented
the diploma to Virock.
Virock, a native of Houston,
graduated from Houston High
School and spent eight years in
the armed forces, part of the
time as a military policeman.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Deloine Virock, he is married and
has a six-year-old daughter. He
has lived in Houston since his
separation from the armed
forces.

HARD HAT McCOVERN.'... ; Sen. George
McGovern, D-S.D., places a hard hat atop his
head Wednesday, as he visited construction
site of University of Massachusetts Boston in
the Columbia Point section, as he campaigned

for the April 25 Massachusetts presidential
primary. McGovern told a news conference
that his success in Massachusetts will depend
em "how effectively I can bring my message
to the working people."

To work in Massachusetts

McGove rn; need extra time

BOSTON (AP) — Sen. "I am an underdog," he said,
George McGovern says he is "I think the polls will show
glad the Massachusetts presi- .that. . I predict we will wm in
dential primary is not being Massachusetts, but only .on the
held right away because he basis of a lot of hard effort on
feels bis state organization is my part and on the part of my
not yet strong enough to make supporters "
The South Dakota Democrat
him a winner.
said
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,
would
not
want
the
election
"I
to be held today," he told a D-Maine, remains a potent cannews conference at Logan In- didate in spite of his poor showternational Airport Wednesday ing in Wisconsin, where he finas he made his first visit to the ished fourth.
state since winning the Wiscon- Muskie "obviously will be a
serious candidate" in Massin primary.
sachusetts, McGovern said,
"Oar organization is not as "He has most of the party polls
strong as it should be at this on. his side and their, reputapoint," he said, "but it is com- tions are somewhat involved."
ing into place."
McGovern toured a construe-

Parents warned
of tobacco in
unlabeled form

MADISON, Wis. - Charles
Ahlgrim, of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture's hazardous substance section , warns
parents that an imported tobacco product, which is not labeled as tobacco, is being sold
Sewel l named to in the state. '
"Cokesnuff ," a finely ground
awa rd tobacco combined with various
receive
scents, has appeared in Wisconfor achievement sin novelty stores packed in display cartons with a come-on
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — The message to "Turn on with
University of Wisconsin said Coke-snuff — Sniff It." The
Tuesday Prof . William Sewell, small tins carry only the name
Vilas Research Professor o-f So- of the product and the packer
ciology here since 1964, has The product from England
been named to receive the" Uni- came to the attention of departversity of Minnesota's out- ment investigators when two
standing achievement award young Madison girls became ill
April 27.
after sniffing the contents, A
The award is a "statement of laboratory analysis revealed
appreciation " given to Min- that the produ ct contains tobacnesota alumni who have "atin powder form which can
tained high eminence and dis- co
causd nausea and similar ill
tinction " in their fields.
by
Sewell is president of the ness symptoms when used
children.
American Sociological Associ"While most cities have or
ation.
dinances prohibiting the sale o(
am.mmmawmmmmmmmmmmmm *mmmmsmtobacco and tobacco products
to children under 16, this product is not labeled as such,
making it readily available to
all ages," Ahlgrim warns.
AND
Ag department investigators
have reported the product to the
and Drug Administration
^mM ex m taP Food
for action on labeling requirements.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"In the meantime, parents
ROUBsTORE., INC. should be aware* of the product
Trufr Value Hardwar*
and discourage thei r children
576 E. 4th St. Phone 453-4007
from using it," Ahlgrim concludes,
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, CASS LAKE, Minn. (AP) A 10-week-oId Indian boycott of
Cass Lake is apparently being
felt by the community and
causing a slump in business activity.
"You betcha we're hurting,"
said Mayor Richard Neises. "A
while back I couldn't tell because things are always slow
during the winter. But I'd have
to say my sales are off about 20
per cent. "
Neises owns a department
store in the community on the
Leech Lake Indian Reservation.
Neises says he would like to
see the Indian boycott stopped
as soon as possible and says
the only way tp do that is to
talk with Indians and try to
ease the tensions. Friction between whites and Indians devel-

tookTEje hospital until last year
to locate someone who could
communicate adequately with
the patient in Serbian.
City residents : contributed
more than $300 toward the $400
airplane ticket from nearby
Minneapolis to Belgrade and a
reunion with his mother, who is
in her 80s.
Hospital files show Xubravcevic was held in a German
concentration camp during
World War II and eventually
was sent to a Barron County,
Wis , farm after being interviewed by the Committee on
Resettlement of Displaced Persons.
Records Indicate that, after
becoming lonesome and despondent over lack of contact with
fellow Yugoslavs, he went to
Milwaukee, where he was found
by police wandering the streets,
put in a hospital there, then
sent to Winnebago State Hospital and eventually to the Eau
Claire institution.

"tion site on the new University > sue for . the campaign leading
of Massachusetts campus in up to¦ the Massachusetts priBoston Wednesday afternoon _;„„
„ An „n „-,. ,,A » uDe.' «' tne
t i,a
and spoke with small groups of ma y on Apru ' :
necessity of restomg peace imworkers.
,,
.'-_
mediately in Indochina. "
.
Most of the questions dealt
; He Usted five other issues for
**& Vietnam.
McGovern said the Nixon Ad- *e campaign , including , lnsurministration is taking "the¦ Wg a l obu f°r eyei7 ma" and
same disastrous course that woman who wants to work ...
brought President Johnson to a passing a comprehensive health
care program for every_Aperiforced resignation in 1968."
He; criticized the current can ... tax reform abased on
for all taxbeefing up of American forces equal justice
¦
payers.
because of the Nforth Vietnamese offensive saying, "We must He said he "Would call for "an
recognize that this is a no win attack on crime and drugs"
situation."
and for "elimination of waste
McGovern said his prime is- in military spending."

Hodgson to make
three speeches
in Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—• Secretary of Labor James
Hodgson will return to the state
of his birth next weekend to
make three speeches.
Hodgson, a Dawson native,
will dedicate a new soybean
plant there Friday night during
the city 's Soybean Days celebration.
He will speak Saturday at the
6th District Republican convention in Marshall and! Saturday night to the Industrial Relations Executive Council's personnel directors association in
Minneapolis.

By WILLIAM HELTON
HONOLULU (AP)—- Hoping
to become the national leader
in caring for its elderly, the
Hawaii Legislature has passed
a Jaw setting up day care centers for senior citizens.
The legislature acted Wednesday after two such centers operated successfully ' for a year
as pilot projects.
"You 'd never realize how difficult it is to take care of old
people at home," said Mrs.
Robert Nakamura , who begins
each day by dropping off her
8 6-year-old father , Chuhei
Hada , at the Kuakini Home
Day Care Center before she
goes to work.
"When my time comes, 1
hope there's a place like that

Kellogg patients
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special) William Bennett entered the Wabasha Nursing Home last week
from St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
where he has been a patient
for one month.
Frank Kuklinski was admitted
to the Methodist Hospital, Rochester , for tests and treatment.
Paul Fitzgerald has been listed
in critical condition at Methodist
Hospital when he suffered a
stroke after undergoing eye surgery.
Miss Hita Evers has undergone surgery at the Methodist
Hospital. Mrs. Donald Heaser
has had major surgery at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha.

for me," she added.
Hada 5s among 15 elderly
persons who attend Kuakini, a
center financed by an $84,000
federal model cities grant as a
demonstr ation project. If it
works in Honolulu, other cities
may try it.
At Kuakini, Hada and his
companions—most of them between 70 and 80 years old—play
games, watch television, take

St Paul Camp Fire
Girls accept firstmale—Gov. Anderson

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The St. Paul Camp Fire Girls
have accepted their first male
member—Gov. Wendell Anderson.
Anderson accepted the membership Wednesday in his state
Capitol office ,
A Camp Fire Girls spokesman said the membership is
strictly honorary and that the
governor would not be required
to attend meetings of his chapter , Horizon Club 156.
The spokesman said the Horizon Clubs in St. Paul, which enroll older youngsters, will begin
accepting high school age boys
as part of a "national policy
change."

up ceramics or weaving, and
even work on such community
projects as addressing Easter
seal envelopes.
Or, they may decide to get in
a bus and go to a movie, a concert or the zoo; or even take a
trip around the Island of Oahu,
They can visit each other in
their homes and even do their
own banking and other chores.
"The whole idea is to make
them feel free and independent," said Kuakini administrator Ralph Maeda , "If somebody says he wants a haircut,
we'll take him down and get a
haircut. He doesn't have to do
anything if he doesn't want to."
Because m any senior citizens
would have to be placed in
nursing homes or other costly
institutions, often at state expense, legislators view day
care centers as a money saver.
Betty Johnstone operates the
other day care center, called
Hale Ho'OlaT, Hawaiian for
house of contentment, The center is privately financed and
senior citizens pay $150 a
month to attend.
"It's just marvelous how
much you can help elderly persons when you make a longterm commitment," said Mrs,
Johnstone.
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"The Business

That Service Built "

54-56 E. 2nd St, — Acrosi from 2nd St. Parking Lot

summer tourist trade.
Sales losses could get worse
if adverse publicity and AIM'S
convention
¦ keep the tourists
away. *
A committee of eight whites
has asked Indian leaders to
prepare a list of specific complaints or grievances that need
to be settled.
"We'll have a list for them
when we meet next week. You
can count on that ," said David
Munnell, president of the
tribe's governing committee.
John Ruder, a grocery store
operator , estimated business is
down 15 per cent and Clem
Gross, a milk distributor, says
he has lost about $600 a month
in sales.
The Indians say they have
withdrawn about $70,000 from
the bank and have cancelled insurance policies with yearly
premiums totaling $5,500.
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Hawaii sets up day care
centers for the elderly
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k start motor.

oped after a federal court judg e
ruled that the Leech Lake band
of Chippewa has the right to
hunt, fish and gather wild rice
on public land within the reservation without restrictions of
state game and fish laws.
The white community, charging that the Indians would deplete the area 's wildlife if they
had unlimited hunting and fishing rights, appealed the decision and the Indians responded
with the boycott.
. At first, the mayor saw no
need to sit and talk with the
Indians about the situation, but
the prolonged boycott has apparently helped him change his
mind.
The American Indian Movement ( AIM) has called its national board meeting at Cass
Lake. It will coincide with the
opening of fishing season May
13. The Leech Lake area has
some of the state's best valley
fishing and the economy of the
community hinges heavily oh
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Who shotilcl take
care of Mom?

DEAR ABBY : I would lifee to kno^ who is responsible
for the care and entertainment of an elderly mother who
lives alone and has no hobbies or interests.
There are five of us children , all married and living in
7 7 ¦- • ¦ ".
the area . I - ' . - , - ;.' ¦ • ¦• . - ¦. ' - '¦
' .
~
" ~
feel that the
\~

^S
S
be stored
G [| 11 a 1 Ij

Dear Abby:

By Abigoil Van Buren

among the
two sons and three daughters. My brothers feel that a mother
is the responsibility of her daughters. What would you suggest I do about this situation?
TROUBLED DAUGHTER

Mondovi music
students take
district honors

DEAR TROUBLED: Who is "responsible?" You all
are. What should you do about the situation? Exactly
what I presume you have been doing. /Giving your mother
all the time and attention you can , and reminding yeur
- brothers that she is .also their mother , and they ought to.
be ashamed of themselves for neglecting her.

.YEWLYWEDS . . . Miss Jan ell Rae Kail , daughter of Mr.
and Airs . Harold Kahl , 458 Sioux St., became the bride of
Rooerl Opsahl , son of Mr . and Mrs. Ordner Opsahl , Red Wing,
in March 25. ceremonies at the McKinley United Methodist
Church . Mrs. Randy Hardy and Daryl Kahl attended the
coiiple and Stanley Kahl and Randall Hardy ushered. A graduate of Red Wing High School , the bride is a student at Winona State College. Her husband , a graduate of Red Wing
High School and the Winona Area Vocati onal Technical Institute , is stationed with the U.S. Air Force at Anchorage ,
; -Alaska.

Houston OES
installs
new office rs

fm * a * » » » » »

said in New York rite

Osseo-Fairchild
students to enter
state music contest

HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDMystic Circle Chapter 153, Order of Eastern Star , held open
Installation Friday evening at
the Masonic Temple.
Installed, were Mrs . Margaret
Flatten , worthy matron ; Billy
J o e Eglinton,
worthy patron;
Mrs. Ethel Mollerstad, associa t e . matron;
Leonard Flatt e n , associate
patron; Mrs. 'S.
L. Johnson , secretary; Mrs.
Adolph Olson,
treasurer ; Mrs.
Herman Fors v th. cohduc- Mrs. Flatten
tress, Mrs. Leona Moen, associate conductress; Anton Foss,
chaplain; Mrs. Norman Norris,
marshal; Mrs. C. C. Anderson ,
organist ; Mrs. Leonard Flatten,
Ada ; Mrs. Earl Johnson , Ruth ;
Mrs. Billy Joe Eglinton, Esther ;
Mrs; Charles Halverson, Martha ; Mrs . Harriet Johnson,
Electa , Mrs. Erma Forsyth,
warder, and Herman Forsyth,
sentinel.
Mrs. Clarence Wahl, past matron , was installing officer , assisted by Mrs. Jay Summers ,
installing marsh al, and Mrs.
Dale Witt , guest installing chap-

MONDtiVI, Wis. (Special) —
Mondovi High School music students in district solo-ensemble
competition at New Richmond
April 8 received 34 first division
DEAR ABBY: This concerns saying grace at the table.
awards ,
My husband I never had said grace , however we do thank
All were in Class A and are
the Lord for our food, along -with all our other blessings in
eligible to compete in state
our prayers at night.
'
competition at Eau Claire April
• : : V r ' 7 ¦;/. /; "Mra. . RlcbVd ; J. ' Bran ' ¦
When we invite a certain couple over for supper , they
29
. All other Mondoyi entries
¦¦
loud
at
our
table.
always say grace out
Correct me if 3 am
received second division ratings.
wrong, but I think this is very impolite . If they feel like
First division ratings :
saying grace, they should say it to themselves because by
Solos: Heide HeUse, cornet ;
it
this time they know we don't say .
Charles Forster and Becky
If you agree with me, Abby, what would you sugest 3 say
Glanzman, trombone ; Jane FitzQUIET AT MEALTIME,
to these people?
gerald and Terry Pace, French
Sall y Gdeen
horn ; Sue Hemstock , Cindy
DEAR QUIET: It would be impolite of you to disLehman, Nancy Hanson and
courage your guests from saying grace aloud at your
The engagement of. Miss Jill Langworthy, flute; Donna Miss Suzanne McGrath and and ' Clifford Cloud, Columbus,
table if that is their custom . If you wish to remain silent,
. Sally Faye Odeen, daugh- Brunner, piccolo; Randi Hagen, Richard J. Dunn were married Ohio, was best man. Ushers
;
that' s your privilege.
ter of Albin C. Odeen, Black Eb clarinet; Sharoii Odegard, Saturday at St. Patrick's Catho- were Edward Sullivan and LeoItiver
Falls , Wis*;. and the bass clarinet ; Virginia Unger lic Church- Bedford, N.Y., by nard QuiglCy.
. DEAR ABftY : Wy Boss (a woman) invited me to a bridal
:
late
Mrs
. Odeen , to Willard . and Debbie Giese, oboe; Carolyn the Rev. Francis Logue.
shower for a coworker . I brought a shower gift to the party,
The bride was graduated from
C.
Ratz
Jr., son of Mr. Ede, bassoon: MariHyn Ringger The* bride is the daughter of
wJiich. was a small buffet supper . My boss gave the bride a
College, Washington,
Trinity
and
Harlan
Weber
,
"drum.
and Mrs. Willard C. Ratz,
very nice clock radio.
Har- Dr. and Mrs. James Bernard D.C, and received a masters dedrum
duet,
Ensembles:
The next morning at wori I found a note on my desk
Fountain City, is announc- lan Weber and Marilyn Ringger ; McGrath, New York City, and
from my boss. It said I owed her $1.50' for my share of ; the ' . - , ed by her father. ,
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. gree in teaching from Johns
marimba/duet - Marilyn Ringger and Mrs. Richard R. Dunn ;1101 Hopkins University, Baltimore,
clock radio and $1.75 for the food at the shower.
Miss Odeen is a graduate and Terry Pace ; percussion enWhen I was invited , nothing was said abou t chipping in
Md. She is currently enrolled in
of Black River Falls High semble, Harlan Weber, Marilyn Marian St.
for the food or the clock radio. And since I brought my own
employed by Ringger, Lorene Zniolek, Paul The bride chose a gown of the masters program in library
School
and
is
shower gift I didn't see why I should he expected to chip in
Winona Industries. Her fi- Kisseiburg, David Rockwell, peau de soie embroidered with science at the University of
for another one .
alencon lace featuring a high
ance is a graduate of Coch- Mary Wright and Lynn Ander- ne'ckline, long fitted sleeves and Minnesota;
Never in my life have I -gbne to a party where I was
rane - Fountain City, Wis., son ; cornet duet , Heide Heike empire bodice. Her short man- Her husband holds a bachelater asked to chip in for the refreshments. I am only 17, and
this is a lot of money for a working girl. If you were me,
High School and is engaged and Jenny Nelson ; trombone tilla veil was trimmed with lor's degree in economics and
' i>- duet , Charles Forster and matching lace. :' . - .. ' '
political science and a masters
would you pay it and keep your mouth shut , or refuse to
in farming.
pay it and risk getting on the bad side of the boss?
Mrs. Leonard Quigley, Forest degree in administration from
A July is wedding is be- Becky Glanzman ; trombone
quartet, Charles Forster , Diana Hills, N.Y., was matr on of honoi the University of Minnesota. He
HAD IN HARTFORD
ing planned.
Anderson, Eugene Puhl and
is a doctoral candidate in adBecky Glanzman; hern quartet,
ministration of higher education
DEAR HAD: (And you were.) If- you're telling it like
Mary Ziefl, Dondi Nyre, Jane Stitchery workshops at the university and is employit is, and I believe you are, refuse to pay it .
G-E-T ki ndergarten Fitzgerald
and Marie Serum' ;'
ied in administration at the Wisbrass qurntet , Jeony Nelson, DURAND, Wis. - Two work- consin State* Bureau of Planning
BEAR ABBY; In response to the waitress who wonders registration set
why people will sit at a table with dirty dishes when there are 7
Bruce Lee, Terry Pace, Eugene shops bn crieative stit chery have and Budget.
clean tables :
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) - Puhl and Paul Quarberg; brass been scheduled for Tuesday and The couple are making their
I 3m one °f the offenders. Ofter a particular table is
quintet , Heide Heike, Anne Wednesday. The Tuesday work- home in Madison, Wis.
Olson,; elementary
better lighted , roomier or has a better view than the others. Clayton
Rieck, Mary Zierl, Becky Glanz- shop will be held from 8:30 a.m.
Also it can be out of the traffic , or quieter , (Wh y did the pre- school supervisor of the G-E-T man and Roger Wulff ; brass to 3 p.m. at the courthouse in BRF HOMEMAKERS
vious diners sit there?)
district, has announced that pre- choir , Heide Heike, Jenny N"el- Durand and: Wednesday 's work- BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
If a person is just grabbing a quick bite , he can sit registration of all children who son , Anne Rieck, . Uruce Lee, shop is slated for 9:30 a.m. to (Special)—The Goodtime Homeanywhere , but if one intends to enjoy a lingering meal, will attend kindergarten in 1972- Terry Pace, Mary .Zierl Dondi 3 p.m. at the home of Mrs. maker Club, rural. Black River
he should have his choice of tables. Dirty dishes or not.
Ted Byington, Pepin. Persons
will be held Tuesday in the Nyre, Jane Fitzgerald , Charles wanting to register for the work- Falls, recently completed U
. RUTH W. 73
Forster, iDiane. Anderson, Debkindergarten rooms of the three bie Hanson, David Ness, Paul shops are asked to write to the gowns to be used in the pediatric ward at Black River MemoDEAR ABBY: Recently a friend of burs had her fourth elementary schools. Children Quarberg and Roger Wulff; courthouse at Durand.
rial
Hospital. The gowns were
daughter. No sons ! During each pregnancy, although the must be five years of age on flute duet , Nancy Hanson and
made hy club members as part
wife said she wanted a boy, her husband insisted that he
Sue Hemstock; saxophone duet, Lorena Bobbins; clarinet choir , of a community development
or before Oct. 1, 1972.
wanted a girlJanet Winsand and JBeth Cooi; Randi Hagen, Debbie Heike , project. The club is currently
Registration
at
the
Galesville
I wonder why a normal , well-adjusted male would not
flute trio, Donna Brunner, Sue Mary Tiegs, Sally Nyre , Kim making plans for a basket social
and Trempealeau elementary Hemstock and Cindy Lehman;
w ant a son? Do you think he as afraid of competition?
NAMELESS, PLEASE. schools will be from 9 a.m. to clarinet quartet , De-bbie Heike, Bauer , Fay Auer , DeAnn Moe , and card party to be held April
Betty Johnson, Connie Ness, 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the Jackson
11 a.m. and from 1p.m. to 3:30 Mary Tiegs, Sally Nyre, KEm Ann , Cook, Debbie Lurndal , County Bank. Proceeds will be
DEAR NAMELESS: Don't assume anything. Perhaps
p.m. At the Ettrick school, chil- Bauer ; woodwind quintet, Nancy Sharon Oedgard and Donna used to purchase items for the
he really wanted a son, but didn't want his wife to. feel
Squaw Greek School .
dren will register from 8 a.m. Hanson , "Virginia linger, Deb- Lawrence.
that she let him down if she didn't produce one. And it's
bie Heik e, Terry Pace and
possible that he really preferred girls.
to 11 a.m. Parents must provide Carolyn Ede; woodwind quintet,
health information and - birth Jill Langworthy, Debbie Giese,
^E SWE' .^
What's your problem? You'll fee! better if you get
certificates for their children. DeAnn Moe, Dondi Nyre and
it oft your chest. Write to A3BY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.

OSSEO, Wis. — Six entries
from Osseo - Fairchild High
School will compete in the State
Solo-Ensemhle Music Contest at
Eau Claire Apri l 29. To qualify,
students won Class A first ratings in a contest held at Menomonie April 8.
Vocal winners were Patrice
Luer with a solo and! the junior
girls triple trio of Karla Sieg,
Judy Olson * Mary Johwson, Cynthia JohnsTUd , Jackie Leufenberg, Donna Moldenhauer , Debbie Paulson, Patrice Luer and
Lois Schmi-dt.
Winning top awards in the instrumental division were Brad
Garner, trumpet solo ; Allan
Lundberg, tuba solo; Carmen
Duge, piano solo; and the brass
choir consisting of Eric Goplin ,
Allan Lundherg, Mary Johnson ,
Brenda Crist , Brarf ¦ Garber ,
Jackie Laufenberg, -'. Carmen
Duge, Debbie Paulson , Arnie
Benson, Donna Moldenhauer and
Peter Oftedahl.
lain , and Mrs. C. C. Anderson,
installing organist.
The Bible was presented hy
Linda Navls, grandd aughter of
the worthy matron , escorted hy
Roxanne F latten and Rae Eglinton. Mrs. William Webbles
sang during the presentation./
• Guests were present from Winona , La Crosse, Onalaska , la
Crescent, Caledonia and Rushford chapters.
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BPW group holds
club eva luation
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"A Look At Ourselves — a
Cluh Evaluation" was the topic
of member ship participation at
the April dinnei meeting o£ the«
Winona Business and Professional Women 's Club Tuesday evening at the Park Plaza.
Miss Doris Pennell , program
chairman , led a discussion on
the necessity of focusing on the
club , the1 strengths and weaknesses of it , and how it could
be improved .
Mrs. William Markle , legisla
live chairman , urged members
lo write to their state representatives and senators in ordrfr to
get the equal rights amendment
ace opted by the State of Minne-

sota. Thirty eight states are
needed to pass the" amendment
to make it part of the laws of
the land. She also spoke on some
of the proposed changes which
the National Federation of Business and Professional Women 's
Clubs are* advocating for the national convention.
A nominating committee . of
Miss Margaret Weimer, Miss
Minnie "Witt , Mrs. Marie Fjelstad , Mrs, lone Pahnke and Mrs.
Lawrence Breitbach was appointed and will present a
slate of officers for election at
the May dinner meeting. Miss
Amanda Benedett , club president , reminded members of the
district meeting at Owatonna
Sunday.
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READY TO WKAIt - MAIN FLOOR
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Living Color only OOC
Portrait
'»*%*
Fi Im Fee
# Babies — ehlldwn —adults — groupi — 1Special
of each person singly only 880, plus 50j£ "film fee.
Groups $1.00 per person,plus one 50£ fil m fee.
? Select from jFinished pictures in radiant Mack and
white and living color.
Satisfaction."
* Bonus quality "'Guaranteed
per child.
* Limit — one Special
xy Fast delivery — courteous service.
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Tha »hape of flaltery: a slimmed and sleeked
princew
silhouetto by Ton! Todd. Bri ghtened with two colors
that
«ollld« with a third at th* hom and collar.
Machine
•washabU/dryable poly*»»er doubleknit.
Navy/rsd/
wbife, bolge/orange/brown or Sray/
yollow/wh ite

10-20.

25.00

QhBlk
^ttm ^Ijflp
"FASHIONS FIT FOR A QUEEN"
129 EAST 3RD ST, - ON THE PLAZA
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Before You Bu^. . .

Senior recita l
Sunday at CST

The College of . Saint Teresa ,
department of music, will present Miss Ann Marie Foster,
Evansville, Ind., in a graduation recital , Sunday at 8 p.m.
in the college auditorium. Miss
Deborah Rausch , senior, Bismarck , N .D., is Miss Foster's
accompanist. Miss Foster studies with Sister Lalonde Ryan ,
OSF, of the music department
faculty. The graduation recital
is open to the public .
A Weekly Inf ormation Service f or Consumers
Miss Foster 's first group of
Does it pay to go to college and get a degree? That is, selections will be ' from the
does it actually pay in terms of more money for a ' .lifetime of
works of Handel and will inwork than a high school graduate or drop-out will get. And
clude "Let the Bright Seradoes it pay for a girl to get a college education — in money, phim" (from Samson.) Miss
Jo Anne
that is, not just finding new boy friends or a husband ?
Polly Jensen , Owatonna , Minn.,
These are questions that every high school student and will be at Ihe second piano and
Armstrong
his or her family should reckon with, before that actual col- Dr. Donald Echelard will play
Mr . and Mrs. Robert :
lege life commitment is nailed down. Many high school sen- the trumpet accompaniment for
iors have already made their applications to colleges, and this , selection . Also included in Armstrong, Portland , Ore.,
the first group will be Recit. announce the engagement
many have applied for scholarships. Some
"E pur cosi in un giorno" and
family" decisions have been made.
the Aria: "Fiangero la sorte of their daughter , Jo Anne ,
But to save some disappointments and
mi a" (from Guilio Cesare). to Theodore Anthony Schifailures, there is still some time to look at
Final selection in the first group ma , son of Mr. and Mrs.
some facts about how college pays off — in
will be "Qual farfelletta " (from Theodore J.
higher incomes and, equally important, in
Schima , 401 E.
Partenope).;
greater satisfaction in daily living.
: Mark St . .
(from
Massenet's
song
Le
The most recent "Family Economics ReMiss Armstrong is a
Cid) "Pleurez! pleurez t mes
view," a U.S. Department of Agriculture
yeux!" and Mussorgsky 's, The graduate of Warner Pacific
quarterly publication, has a very impressive
Nursery (seven short songs ) College, Portland , Ore. and
article by. Frances M . Magrubi On "Educawill be sung by Miss Foster her iiance is a graduate of
.
tion as an Investment."
in the second portion of her Macalester College, '- .' St.
He shows that the annual income, since
1967 of men aee 25 to 34. who had com- MargareC Dana recital. Following will be selec- PauL Both are employed
tions of Brahms ,"O wusst ich by the Olmsted Count y Depleted one to three years of high school, was 16 percent lower
than those who had completed high school , but had no col- doch den Weg; " "Der Sehm- partment of Social Services.
lege. From thaUpoint of comparison , income increases in ied; " "Standchen ," and Wolfs,
The wedding is planned
"Geh', Geliebter , geh , jetzt ."
line with increased years of education .
Miss Fos- for June 24 at the SalvaFinal
numbers
on
Using the figure 100 to represent the average high school
,
'include ',---"Ann vation Army Citadel. Rochgraduate's income he found that men who had one to three ter's recital will
"At the ester.
"Soliloquy,"
Street
,"
years of college had incomes 109 percent, of the high school
and "Premonitions , "
River
,"
graduate's. The figure for those with four years of college all by Ives. Miss Polly Jensen
went up to 133 percent, and those with five or more years will be at the second piano for
went to 135 percent.
the selection, "Soliloquy."
Checking again on similar samplings but in the . age group
45 to 54 years, the peak earning years, the differences were
even greater. By that time the college graduate was getting
157 percent the high school graduate's income — 57 percent
more, that is, on the average.
" , Another way of figuring what a college education pays as
an investment is by figuring what men with differing levels
of education can expect to earn in a lifetime. Author Magrubi
states that in present value of lifetime income from age 24,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. the man with four years of college would expect to receive Miss Betty Ruben , daughter of
$71,000 more than he would have received with only a high Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruben ,
school education .
Fountain City, has been selectThese figures are from data based on men workers, and ed .as the Cochrane-Fountain
similar data is not yet available for women. But some recent City representafigures from the Women's Bureau of the Dept . 'of- Labor indi- tive to ^Girls '
cate -very definitely that a college education tends to decrease State.. -¦ - .;. ' • ¦ ' . .
the gap between what women are paid and men are paid for
This s u inidentical jobs.
ner's session
The Women's Bureau lists six professiotial fields and the -will be held
starting monthly salary that 1970 and 1971 college graduates ,
June 10-17 on
both men and women, received.
the campus of
The gap is decreasing for highly trained professionals.
the University
a month ,
In chemistry fi elds; for example,
o f Wisconsin,
¦ men started at $826
women at $812. Engineering — men started at $885, women
Madison.
at $884. The biggest spread was in economics and. financial
Miss Ruben is
jobs. Men started there at j>768, and women at $700. It still
s pons ore d
makes very little sense —j M for college graduates the odds
bv A m e r i- B. Ruben
•
were at least closer to beujg equal.
can Legion Auxiliary 56', ' -FounBut Magrub i describes some of the factors which could tain City.
Girls State* is a training proprevent any amount of advanced education from paying off
gram in government and citiin better jobs and higher income. There is, for instance, the
zenship.
"low achiever. " This does not down-grade the ability and intellect of the "under-achiever," so much as it
points up the fact that human beings , are different , with different abilities , preferences, in-born skills and aims. College
is by no means a cure-all, nor a solitary requirement for living the good life with great satisfactions.
For both girls and boys today the horizon is wide, and the
Gary Evans was elected presopportunities for a great variety of careers are there for the
ident of the Goodview Elemenlooking. Very often vocational training ior a specific field
tary School PTA at the meetof work is a smart answer for the high school student who is
ing held Monday evening. Gary
not geared to the demands of college education .
Buerck was elected vice presiNew fields are opening constantly, with demand for
dent with Mrs. Ed Engelking,
trained people in those new fields. But don 't overlook that
secretary , and Mrs. Wayne Valword trained. Author Magrubi cites a studv showing that good
entine , treasurer.
training, even for the "low achievers , "lifts the incom e conJerry Dolentz, guidance counsiderabl y above that of similar people who don 't have vocaselor at Washington-Kosciusko
tional training .
Elementary School , was the
A difference of $648 per year was noted in a study of
guest speaker. Dolentz explain2,767 vocational and nonvocational high school graduates .
ed (his job as an elementary
Finally, before making the college or no college decision ,
counselor
and outlined the methfind out more about what kinds of jobs there are and what
training they demand , for both girls and boys. Your State ods of counseling used: consultation , coordination , group and
Employment Service can supply a lot of information. So can
individual counseling and the
the Somen's Bureau of the Dept. of Labor, Washington , D.C.
development
of a guidance unit.
,
2021O, if you write for available leaflets
He concluded his presentation
with a demonstration of group
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comcounseling using students from
ing.
They
should
be
addressed
to
Mrs.
Marments on buy
the Goodview School.
¦
garet Dana , care of the Winona Daily News , Winona ,

By Margaret Dana

Should I go
to college?

VOWS SAID IN GERMANY . . . The -Matthaeus Church,
Berlin , Germany, was the setting for the March 23 marriage
of Miss Rosemarie Steauss and S. Sgt . Bradley P. Buege .
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Hildegard Korn , Berlin, and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr . and Mrs , Clifford Buege,
Houston , Minn . The newlyweds honeymooned in Southern
Germany, Austria and Italy and are home in Berlin. The bride
is a desk clerk at the Berlin Templehof Central Airport. Her
husband- a graduate of Houston High School, is stationed
with the U.S. Air Force, Templehof . Parents of the bridegroom recently returned from Germany where they attended
the marriage.
'. ' ./¦ ' "'

Your horoscope —- Jeane Dixon
For FRIDAY, April 14
Yonr birthday today : Increasing change and new interests are important. Whatever you have made of it before
was maiiily introductory to what you're trying to achieve now .
Social and emotional factors are more important to you now.
Today's natives are inclined to be restless, wary, and determined to go their own way despite all resistance.
Aries (March 2i-Apiil 19): With determined effort you
can increase your earnings and potential strength . People
who don't usually hear you now listen.
Taurus {April 20-May 20): People you rarely see have
a strong influence on your luck and morale today. You
have more energy, so use it for the best.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Decide early what is your own
best interest and pursue it persistently but without fanfare.
Distractions must be resisted .
Cancer (June 21-July 22) : Practical ideas and people
you get along with are within reach. Be on your own sunny
side for best experience. Don't waste a minute on trivia.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) : Even the smallest deal at: present
means miich leverage later—a watershed sort of day. Be
'
diligent and graceful.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your change of opinion may
require revision of detailed plans, The soonet you start, the
better. New facts must be considered.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Almost any move intended to
improve future security now promises extra short-term results if vigorously pursued .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Being ready to change schedules or working conditions make possible gains. . Unexpected
travel is one possibility.
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Nothing less than your
full attention will do now; No just conclusions come unasked
or unresearched. Health care is important .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This somewhat mixed day
turns out well if you persist and put in a coherent effort.
Avoid haste and abrupt remarks.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Wind up your workweek
with speed- clear the decfes to improve your home and its,surroundings. Family cooperation is needed early .
Pisces (Feb . 19-Marc3» 20): Movement enlivens your work
day as your interest in your local community grows. Fresh
viewpoints promise interest and entertainment.
Nancy Janke, Judy Kitelinger
and Valerie DeGroot.
They will represent the school
at the state music contest in
ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Spe- Eau Claire April 29.
¦
cial)—-Dennis Ruda and Charles
White, instrumental and vocal
instructors at Lincoln ' High
School in Alma Center , have
announced that three "A" ratings in Class A were received
by Lincoln music students at
the district music contest held
Several appointments were
in Menomonie.
They are : Kathy Micheli , pi- announced and two new comano solo ; Paul Sasman and mittees were created at the
Dixie Lea , vocal duet ; and the board meeting Wednesday of
brass choir — Pau l Sasman , tiie "YWCA.
Marc Eisberner , Kathy Scliolze, Mrs. David Zimmerman was
David Olson , Bruce Moorehead , named chairman of the nomiJohn Esser , Larry Capaul, Jo- nating committee for the comann Cherry, Dan Waters, Ed ing year, and Mrs. Ron Moline
Capaul , Julie Eowen , Kark Ka- was named to the board of dimin , Greg Ripp, Lois Sutton , rectors as publicity chairman.
Action Audit was one of two
omv new committees created with
Newest Idja In Home Decorl
Mrs. David White named to
chair the cojnmittee, Mrs. Ernest Builder will serve as chairDECORATOR
man of the other new commit/bjCX^r^L
FLORAL BOWL
tee, Volunteer Leadership Train^^^\ ing.
AIR REFRESHER—
^J^
^ ^'
Plans were also discussed for
^S^&s^
BOOM SCENTEH
national YWCA week to be
Exciting. Dilloront. Ex- .
.JS^E
quj.ll.,bwuly. Ota.,)., *EK,S!£ ' observed April 23-29.

Area students
receive music ratings

YWCA boa rd
announces
appointments

Tru-Scent JL

M

holds Emprnsa noso nr- 0„„d »„„ lny „,„,,.
renaemenl. Looks rcnll
/lo/nom/M.. . dollcnUily
n M>ola
¦coniod roso oromn refl Cipnilt
fio»ho» «lr , liolpa botilnll
)\ II8« CII> I <II
eln.'o odorj.
/ ¥| long laslinfl
U.o ln ANY room orol.
SS"'
flco. Wonderful gld. Irioal vJ> TvAisJnir*ww*- \
for pnllenla or eliul-lns. I
COLORS; Cerlie Red , Sunset Oronoe,
finy Pouch, Onldcn Vollow. Vlnlrl Blue,
Rose rink . Send chock or Monty Order to
SAMSTAO COMPANY
4403 Qu«cn Ave. S„ Mpli,, Minn. 3341]

¦

Spring Grove sale
SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — The Tweeten Hospital
Auxiliary will hold its annual
rummage sale Friday beginning
at 10 a.m. at thc Legion clubrooms . Lunch will bo served nnd
baked goods wilt bo sold,
'

THE TRIP OF A LIFE-TIME

HOLY LAND TOUR

ALSO Athens And Corinth
October U, 10 Dfty« J6V9.00
July 17, 12 Days 5847-00
New York Departure!
.M Hound Trip — All Inclusive — Escorted
• Vlill .lariiMilom — Gordon of r.nlhseiiKino, /VU. of Olives, Helhlohoni, Jor lcho ,
Jorclnn »l|vcr, Dencl Son, S«rr»nrl« . Cnpernnum, Nm«re|h, Hullo , AH'om nnd
liorlnlh .
I'rlco n( four Includoi round trip nnd IranafiarlAllan, nil first r.lnsa hotirls ,
llirnn mcnls dnlly. doluxo buses fnr local Irnnsporlnllon, rnglhh ipanklnii
uuldci, enlrnnco lce».

Act Now! 1'nmipl. ref.:iKlrnli«n will save you p.T >,
For .''wilier Information Wn'le:

HOLY LAND TOUR

Box 120, Wykoff , Minn. 55990
Or Cull
Rnv. Chnrlei T<m»lll 452-6112

'

*

Phono 352-2291

G-FC Girls
Stater is
announced

Goodview PTA
elects officers

Minn.)

Rummage sale

LAKE CITY PROM
date corrected
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
- "My World Is Your World " Tlie rummage sale a( St. Matwill be thc theme for the junior- thew 's Lutheran Cliurch will be
senior prom at Lake City High held April 2fl nt the church, The
School. The prom is scheduled day was incorrectly listed in
for April 29. Jenny Schwirtz wa.s Sunday 's social calender. The
named
thc winner in a contest sale, sponsored hy tlie Ladies
OSSEO, Wis. - The junior
Aid , will becin at 9:30 a.m.
prom at Osseo-Fairchild High for the prom theme.
for
SaturSchool is scheduled
day. Dancing will begin at 8
THE LOCKHORNS
p.m in the gym. The "Flying
Free" will provide the music.
"Crystal Blue Persuasion " is
this year 's theme. Patricia Lutfr
is student chairman.
The identit y of the king and
queen will he revealed at 9 p.m,
nnd (he grand mnrch is scheduled for 10:30. Candidates for
the royalty were selected by the
junior class.
Members of Iho royal court.
are Chuck Thompson and Gail
Smith , Jim SchcffCi and Mary
Johnson , Mark Johnson and
Melody L'n Bellc , Brad Garber
nnd Judy Olson , and Jeff Kutchern and -Tonn Smith.
Class advisers aro Daniel Halverson pnd Richard Graognord.
Advance ticket sales are being conducted by class members.

Osseo-Fairchild
prom sc hedule
comp leted

Blair roundup
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) Kindergart en roundup at the
Blnir Public Schools will be
held Friday. Parents of prospective kinderj iartnoi's are askCfl tr, 1)1-5"" (• -•> r '.il ,IV V,.|",
record and birth certificate al
the timi " in rug..'win
child must be fivo yoni'H old
on or before Autf , .11 lo be
eligibl e for kindergarten.

BIG
/ &M.
•Tfifirw VALLEY

mm

RAHGH

<i«c .
RIDING ACADEMY
Lessons , (rubor Aron.a, Morso
Bronklnn,
Snlus ,
Training,
Stabling,
E. BURN S VALLEY RD ,
451-3305 cr 452-9744

Macrame Glasses
WILL BEGIN
THURS., APR. 2 0 - 7 P.M.
Plonso Register in Advance
PH. -154-5312

THE PLACE

Opon 9:30 «.m. to 9 p.m. Mon,
thru Frl, - S.it. 9 to 5
1054 W , BROADWAY

Bishop Watte rs
to address
state CDA meet

C-FC variety show

COCHRANE , Wis. — T h e
The Most Rev . Loras J. Wal- Cochrane-Fountain City High
ters, bishop ol Winona , will School will present a variety
deliver the keynote address as show Friday at 8 p.m. at the
the Catholic Daughters of school. A variety of
acta are
America celebrate "The Golden planned. The public is invited.
Years ". ' at the 25th biennial Tickets will be" sold at the
door.
state convention , Detroit Lakes ,
April . 25-27 , Mrs. Joseph Orzechowski, Auxiliary names
grand regent , will be the delegate to the convention from delegates
CDA Court Winona , 191, and LANESBORO , Minn. (Spewill ¦serve on the credentials
committee. Other members of cial) — Mrs. Leroy Erickson
the court who will attend the and Mrs. Laird Adams were
meeting in an • official capacity named delegates to the 1st
are Mrs. Ross Nixort , vice state District convention to be. held
regent , and Mrs. John Wilden- in Owatonna
May 19-21 at the
borg 7 district deputy .
The first CDA convention was ! Tuesday evening meeting of the
held in Mankato in 1923, at- 1 American Legion Auxiliary.
tended by delegates from 11 j Mrs. Auerlehe* Wangen and Mrs.
courts already established. Wi- .:' Bennett ¦Berge were named alnona , Court . 191, is the oldest j ternates. ' .
established court in the state j Mrs. Earl Flattum presented
of Minnesota and has been re- j a report on Kenya , Africa, one
presented by Mrs. . Mary .Tuck- j of the countries benefited by
er as first state advocate and i CARE , to which the auxiliary
Mrs. Helene Hoeppn er as sec- j has donated funds throughout
ond state regent. The Rev. j the year. .
Msgr. Louis O'Day . who was I Members also voted donations
pastor of the Pro-Cathedral (St. ; lo the Minnesota Music Fund
Thomas Church) was the first and to the Central Fillmore Development Corporation.
state chaplain .
Delegates from 3/5 courts will A testimonial dinner in honor
elect state officers ¦and dele- of Mrs . Wendell Draper, 1st
gates to the nation al conven- District president, will be held
tion , July 15:22 , Atlantic City, at Lanesboro May 6 and a Girls
N .J. Awards will be presented State tea will be held May 13,
in the areas of personal , civic , | Members were reminded to docharitable , ecumenical, educa- .i nate cookies for the Rochester
tional , social services, public State Hospital. The sewing
relations and extension .
I, meeting will he held April 28.
¦ ¦ '

.
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A pp lica nts fail to swarm to admissions offices

Sheepskin from {our -year colleg
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The sheepskin from a fouryear college, once regarded as
the passport to success, isn 't
sought with the same zeal of
former years
Applicants are not swarming

Production of
pesticides
still dropping

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Production of pesticides is coratinuing to . drop steadily , partly as
a result . of recent federal . curbs
aimed at protecting the environment , according to a new
report by the Agriculture Department.
In 1970, the most recent year
studied , total pesticide output
in the United States was l.M
billion pounds, a 6.6 per cent
drop from 1969, the report said.
It was published Tuesday by
the Agricultura l Stabilization
and Conservation Service.
"These actions included canceling some registered uses of
some pesticides and placing
others under scientific advisory
committee review to determine
It uses .of specific suspect pesticides endanger the environment," the report said.
The drop in 1970 pesticide
manufacture, closely related to
total use, was the second successive yearly decline.
; An increase was reported for
herbicides, the weed and brush
killers, in 1970 t 0 a total of 391
million pounds, a 5.1 per cent
gain, the report said.
In the insecticide group, DDT
showed a sharp production decline from 123.1 million pounds
Srpduced in 1969 to 59-3 million
j 1970, the report said. M any
uses of DDT have been banned ,
but it still is approved : for cotton , the major use in the
United States.

to admissions offices in the
same ascending proportions
they once did. University and
college officials can cite a variety of reasons.
A tight economy in time of
climbing tuition and other college costs has deterred some.
Tho growth ia capacity of
junior colleges and leveling of
birth rate of college-age students also are cited by Paul
Cashman , vice president for
student affairs at the University of Minnesota. The lure of
vocational-technical schools has
drained off poten tial collegians.
Of 18 universities and colleges responding to an Associated Press survey, 11 reported
higher enrollments . in 1971 compared with the fall of 1970, and
seven were lower. - . '- . '
Among those reporting higher
enrollments were three Catholic
institutions where officials attribute stepped up recruiting efforts as a key factor.
They are the College of St.
Benedict , St. Joseph , Minn.;
College of St. Teresa, Winona ,
and College of St. Scholastica ,
Duluth. St. Benedict is a women/s school which : holds some
classes in cooperation, with
nearby St. John 's University ,
for men. A spokesman at St.
Benedict said a flexible liberal
arts program—along with leadership of the school president

ind admissions office—was influential in attracting more students.
The slack in job openings for
teachers and engineers has
steered some students into oth-

Vision , hearing
screening set in
Trempealeau Co.
ELEVA, Wis. (Special ) - A
pre-school vision and hearing
screening program, sponsored by
the Eleva Women 's Ci vic Club
in cooperation with the* local
medical society , the local optometric society and the Trempealeau County Health Department , will¦ be held in lEleva April
29. ' - - • ¦ ¦
Parents of children in the* age
three to kindergarten group have
been asked to bring them during
the screening hours to discover
if the children are in ne-ed of
eye or hearing care. The screenings are in no way an eye or
ear examination. The screening
is a simple* technique used by
non-professionals to> separate
those who may need care from
those who may not need care.
Children who fail to meet the
established criteria for visual or
auricular acuity in theSr age
group will be referred for professional eye or ear examination.

er majors.
Colleges generally report a
high interest in medical and
paramedical courses , in prelaw and law , th human and
public service pursuits.
"Business,
wildlife
and
health " are popular at Northland Junior College, Thief River Falls. Ekology-related subjects are coming into greater
favor.
An overburden in nursing and
health-related fields is reflected
at Rochester and North Hennepin junior colleges, and of nursing at St. Teresa.
Gustavus Adolphus College
closed nursing major appln
cations earlier than ever and
Winona State is encouraging
those too late for such courses
to sign for related medical and
science programs.
In a surprise trend , Hamline
University in St. Paul has had
more applic ants : in: education.
Pre-3aw and sociology majors
also are more numerous there.
In view of the shifting economy and outlook for future careers, the AP also invited
spokesmen at the junior and
four-year colleges what advice
they would give young men and
women.
Cashman
suggested
they
should "look for the long-range
rather than short-range trends.
For example, surplus of some

Productionof
turkeys second
only to 1967

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation 's turkey farmers produced 120.1 million birds last
year, second only to the 126.6
million raised in 1967, and may
boost production again this season, says the Agriculture Department.
The 1971 turkey crop grossed
producers a record $501 million ,
compared with $497.2 million in
1970. Prices at the farm level
averaged 22.1 cents a pound for
live birds.,
In 1967, when the record turkey crop was produced , the average was 19,7 cents a pound ,
according to USDA records.
Officials say turkey growers
in the 20 major producing
states indicated- ., earlier this
year they plan to increase production one per cent from 1971.
Those states account for about
95 per cent of the nation 's turkeys.
However , a marketing expert
related recently that growers at
the beginning of 1972 said they
planned to reduce production
one per cent from 1970. Instead,
he said , they wound up with a
four per cent increase.
Last year, according to the
department , California led in
turkey output with 16.8 million
turkeys worth about $70.3 milr
lion .

Cleveland girl
has four kidneys/
all functioning

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) Theresa Johnson, 3, has four
functioning kidneys, a medical
phenomenon so rare that the
odds are 20,000 to 1 against it.. :
Dr. George B. Vassilakis said
Theresa's; condition was discovered while she was undergoing treatment for a kifLney
infection at Grace Hospital,
where she has been a patient
since March 29.

teachers is only temporary."
He pointed out that despite the
surplus of teachers, there are
some openings in rural areas.
Dr. Ray Rowland , director of
information services at St.
Cloud State,; says that although
employment with a college education may be difficult for
some to find , it is likely to be
more difficult without that education.
"For the immediate future , it
is obvious that a person must
seek to make himself very flexible and versatile," advises
Ross C. Aim, director of admissions at Mankato State.
"It is very difficult to predict, for an entering freshman,
what the world of even four

CHILD AMONG RUINS ... . A small child,
seated on a few family possessions, plays in
ruins while her parents in background scratch

through the rubble to seek further survivors,
in <3hir, Southern Iran. Thousands were killed
by massive earthquake. (AP Photofax)
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CHAIRMAN RETIRES
CHICAGO (AP) - Harris
Peristein announced his retirement as board chairman of
Pabst Brewing Co. Tuesday,
while the Milwaukee firm was
a n n o u n c i n g first quarter
records in sales, profits and
barrelage.

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Other leaders included: Minnesota 18,4 million and $66.4
million; North Carolina 10.5
million and $41.8 million ; Texas
8.4 million and $36.0 million;
Missouri 8.7 million and $35.7
million; and Arkansas 7.8 million and $35.7 million .

years from now will be like."
A similar sentiment was offered by Mike Ryan, director of
admissions at St. Benedict, who
feels it important to have many
options, and by Bruce K. Moe,
director of admissions at St.
Olaf. Moe added , "Always try
to work to the level of your
capability, remembering that
the only significant and meaningful competition, ultimately,
is that which exists within
yourself...'"
Selecting a small college with
a good name in the student's
own aiea, to get a liberal arts
background plus professional
expertise, is the suggestion of
Sister Margaret J. Laughlin,
registrar at St. Scholastica.
From James T. Parker , director of admissions at St. Teresa, comes these tips: "Talk
to as many, adults who do the
job you are interested in training foi. Talk to students when
visiting a college. Develop good
study iiabits."

Willard Bacbcs, dean oi students at Itasca State Junior
College, Grand Rapids , finds
many students complete a
vocational program, then put
that learning to use in partime
work while taking an academic
course in college.
Here are other suggestions:
"Do hot be deterred into
short-term decisions because of
present economic and job situation."—Neil Christenson, dean
of students, Lakewood JC,
White Bear Lake.
"The most important thing is
to use tiie college opportunity
to improve the 'whole person,'
as a personality as well as an
informed and skillful contributor."—Dr. Howard E. Bergstrom, president, Metropolitan
State JC, Minneapolis.
Be willing to move to a rural area. Be ready to begin at
lower salary. Avoid seeking instant security."—Miss I. Loso,
dean of instruction, North Hennepin State JC.

tant ; -competition more sexuality will be more imporv ere."—Ray Kenney, dean of
instruction, Vermilion State JC,
Ely.
"Do your very best to maintain tbe highest degree of performance of which you are capable. Be aggressive but not
o v e r demanding."—Sharlotte
Willmar
Williams, recorder,
¦
State JC. . . . ' ¦;
"Explore the unusual , the
new, the different. Dare to
transcend the accepted, the traditional ( for example, women
should look beyond nursing and
teaching)."-Paul L. Kegel,
dean of students, Worthington
State JC.
These and other judgments
are the types of counseling
young people will be apprised
of in 25-minute commencement
talks in coming months. '
The ancient Greeks had a
one-second version which soma
would say is a good starting
point: "Know thyself."

Jaycee

"RADIO DAYS"
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The weather

Nit jury
panel drawn in
Buffalo Co.

ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
County jury commissioners
have dram a jury panel for the
spring term of Circuit Court and
Circuit Court branch .
Assisting the jury commissioners were : Vendor Steinke,
clerk of court, and Betty Brown ,
deputy clerk of court. Jury comWEATHER FORECAST . .' . Cloudy weather is forecast 7 "' missioners present were Sbnja
for most of the nation today. Showers are expected in the Wenger and Aspen Ede. ,
Pacific Northwest, north ern Texas and Oklahoma and northThe spring terra, with Circuit
Judg_e John .G, Bartholomew
ern New England. (AP PJwtofax)
presiding, will begin May 8.
The following names were
Local observations
dra wn for the jury panel:
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Alvin Bade, Melvin Gahnz ,
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Mrs7 Al Slaby, Mrs. Richard
Maximum temperatur e 54, minimum 39, noon 45, pre- Graettinger , Mrs. Adam Beucipitation .04 .
ter Jr., Curtis Hutson , Alfred
A year ago today:
Engel and Lavina SchmidtHigh 64, low 35, noon 46, no precipitation.
knecht , and" Mrs. Howard LoeNormal temperature range for this date 56 to 35.
sel, Cochrane;
Record high 80 in 1908 arid 1941, record low : 18 in 1950 and
Lloyd Zell and H. O. Tiffany
1928:
Jr.. Nelson ; Bruce Bauer , Mrs.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:25, sets at 6:49.
Lila Iberg, Mrs. Spencer Axll A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
ness, Walter Kalmes, Robert
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Hartman , Emmett Kaske, Mrs.
Barometric pressure 29.54 and rising, wind from the
David Crandall and Lehus "WenNW at 5 mph, cloud cover 1,800 overcast , visibility 20
ger, Alrna;
miles. -/
Mrs. Hewitt Loomis, Phil AniHOURLY TEMPERATURES
bas Jr., Bernard Bauer , Mrs.
r (-Provided by Winona State College)
Kathie Mahlum , Mrs. Mary
Wednesday
Deetz, Mrs, Norma Ward , Mrs.
lp. m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
Joe Anderson and Hilda Anibas,
:
53 52 52- , 5l; - 49 48 47 45. 42 41 .' 40
54...
Mondovi; Mrs. Dudee Miles,
TodayEau Claire ;
l a.m. 2 3; 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Indepenr
George Salwey,
40
40 39 40 40 .48 46 45 45 45 45 45
dence; Joseph Greshik Sr., William Krause- Mrs. Marjorie
Wnuk, John Tourtellot, Allen
Fiedler and Elmer Abts, Fountain City, and Clarence Castleberg, Durand 1.
Reserves: Mrs . Bradley Harmon, Mrs. Robert Wemette,
Richard Stiehl , Herbert Ruff ,
Roger Vollmer and Mrs. Frank1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
lin
Huber , Alma; Mrs. George
April 20
April 28
April 6
April 13
Swope, Cochrane;
Earl Jackson , Mrs. Fred
The Mississippi
Forecasts
Puhl, Lyle Auer , Mrs. Mildred
Flood Stage 2t-hr , Alme Sr., • and David Boyer,
S.E. Minnesota '.
Stage Today Chg. Mondovi; Mrs. Elmer Gotz,
Variable
c 1 o u d i ness Red Wing ..... 14 7,2 - .2 Melvin Schlesselman, Emil Tylthrough Friday with ch ance Lake City . . . . . -.. 10.1 — .2 ka and Mrs. Donald Wolfe,
of scattered light rain or Wabasha . . . . . . 12 9,2
0 Fountain City, and Mrs, Martin
snow Friday. High Friday Alma Dam . . . .. 7.1 — .1 Quarberg, Nelson.
46 to 54. Low tonight 30s. Whitman Dam .- .'...; - 5.5
o
Chance of precipitation to- Winon a Dam .. .. 6.9
0
0
niglit 20 percent, Friday 40 WINONA .. ... 13 8.0
Tremp. Pool .. .. 9.4 ; + .1
percent.
Tremp. Dam .. .. 7.0
0

Minnesota

Considerable cloudiness
north, variable cloudiness
¦
o a t h through Friday.
Chance of scattered light
rain or snow showers over
state Friday. Low tonight
28 to 36. High Friday 38
to 54. - . -;

Wisconsin

Partial clearing tonight. Friday partly sunny with little
change in temperatures . Highs
today in the 40s north and 50s
south . Lows tonight in the 30s.
Highs Friday in the 40s north
and 50s sonth .

5-day forecast

MINNESOTA
Saturday through Monday: considerable cloudiness with chance of occasional periods of rain or
snow. No large temperature
changes. Lows 25-40. Highs
from middle 40s to middle
60s.
WISCONSIN
Cloudy Saturday, but fair
Sunday anil Monday. Slow daytime warming is expected

Dakota

....... ..

8.5

Youth charged in
shooting death
0
0 of Edina youth
0

Dresbach Pool ¦ .. 9.4
Dresbach Dam ¦ ' •.- . 6.3
La Crosse .... 12 8.0
0
FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Sun.
Red Wing .... 7?
7.2 7.2
'
Winona ... .'.:.. 7.9 7.9 .7.9
La Crosse .... 7.8 7.8 7.8
Tributary Streams
Chip, at Durand .. 5.7 + .6
Zumbro at Theil. ;- .- 29.4 + ,3
Tremp, at Dodge .- . 3.4 + .3
Black at Neills. . 10.5 ' .+ .6
Black at Gales, .. 6.5 -+ ,5
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.4 + .1
Root at Houston .. 5.5
o
tlirough the period. Highs S aturday will be mostly in the 40s
north and 50s south , warming
to highs mostly in the 50s north
and 60s south Monday. Lows
will be mostly in the 30s to lower 40s.

CANOE EACE
MANITOWOC, Wis. CAP) The annual Manitowoc white
water canoe race , covering a
swollen 14-mile coarse on the
Manitowoc River west of here,
is scheduled Sunday.

!n years gone by
[Extracts jrom the files of this newspaper J

Ten yea rs ago ... 1962
Brother L. George, FSC, biology professor at St . Mary 's
College , has received a $17,133 grant from the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission for operational expenses and for purchase of 21 radiation , demonstration assemblies.
The Agricultur e Department endorsed its experimental
food stamp after six months trial in eight areas and talked
of a gradual expansion to a nationwide ' basis.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Button , button , who 's got the button? The most logical
answer around Wabasha is "Archie Huber. ' Huber is manager of the local button factory which turns out (10,000 blank
buttons n day. Tbe blanks nre shipped to the parent company
in Iowa where Ihey aw molded , punched and polished.
Dr. Samuel Schaefer , city health officer , urged Hint children and adulls immunize themselves against diphtheria ,
which hns clnimed Ihe life of one young Winonan and striclcen four others in Ihe past five monlhs , They are Ihe first
reported cases since 1933.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
II. M . I,ohse & Son of Winona have boon awarded the
contract for a concrete bridge with n US-fool span about five
miles west of Lu Crescent for $2,740.
The Seven Springs farm of 25 acres just below the fish
station on the Homer Road , has booi) sold by 11. .1, Johnson
lo J. T, Itnnion.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Street Commissioner Clark reports that the Gilmore
Avenue IIIM I Mankalo Avenue highways leading lo the cily
are both out of water ,
The meeting at tlie mw Jewel Hotel this even ing to promote thc interests of the Spring Fair should be home in
mind.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Kach tl'ain thnt arrives brings a number of foreign immigrants .seeking homes in Minnesota , They are all provided
with ducats,
A portion of the gearing used in tu rning the drawbridge
K«ve away Ihi.s nioruilig under llie exlni pressure of Ihe high
wind.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— A 19-year-old youth has been
charged with first degree murder in the shooting death of
Thomas Pedicini, 16, Edina.
The complaint against Edwin
D. Meany , 19, was issued
Wednesday by the Hennepin
County attorney 's office.
It alleged that Meany and
two ju veniles arranged to meet
Pedicini and other youths Friday on the pretext of selling
them marijuana.
Tine complaint said Meany
planned to rob the youths rather than sell them marijuana. It
said Pedicini and a friend were
directed to a Minneapolis address, where Meany and another youth armed with pistols
confronted them.
Pedicini was taken to the bottom of the stairs in the building
and shot in the back of the
head , the complaint alleged.
Pedicini died Saturday at
Hennep in County General Hospital.

Elsewhere
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Ford Mtr 76% St Oil Cal 55% investors remained active .
THURSDAY
Chemical
and
farm
imple64y
Gen Elec 68% St Oil Ind
4
Ger Food 28% St Oil NJ 70% ment stocks were among the
g ainers, and retail issues were
APRIL 13, 1972
Gen Mills 51% Swift
33%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
30% mixed .
A block of 100,000 shares of
28% Te*as Ins 141%
Gen Tel
Southern
California Edison sold
Gillette
43% Union Oil 29'A
!
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
60% at 25 /s; unchanged. On a block .
Goodyear 327/a U S Steel 33% of 109,900, American Brands
Mrs. Fred Lewis
Mrs. Josie Johnson
7
Greyhnd 19V4 Wesg El
52% was off % to 43 4.
Mrs.
services
for
(Special)-FuMABEL,
Funemi
Minn.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
25% Weyrhsr
- ' 49V-4
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:3D p.m. <No neral services were held at Fred (Elvira) Lewis, 73, 513 Gulf Oil
clilldren under 12.)
42%
First Lutheran Church , Deco- Dacota St., will be at 1:30 p.m. Homestk 23% Wlworth

The daily record
Two-State Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Maternity patients: 2 to-3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time.

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Heidi Troke , 521 E,Broadw ay .
Karen Davis, Alma . Rt. 1,
Wis. A ¦ ¦; ¦ '¦Discharges
Eichman, Winona
Mrs . Henry
¦
¦

¦

Rt. 2 . . ¦;

Mrs. Edward Thorn , Peterson, Minn.
Miss Florence Runge , «63
Washington St.
Mrs . Victor Ronnenberg,
4335 7th St., Goodview.
/Births
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Gostorriski , 534 Ronald Ave., a
son .
Mr . and Mrs. Lyman Kurth ,
Rushford , Minn., a son.
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
STOCKTON , Minn.
and Mrs . William
Stockton , a son by
Tuesday. He was born

— Mr.
Proksch,
adoption ,
March 6.

TODAV'S BIRTHDAYS
Kari Wantock , 169 Mechanic
'
St ., 5.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
"Winona
No. 85 - Large 'brown and
wliite female , shepherd and
husky, available.
No. 88 — Large black and
brown male , German shepherd , available .
No. 89 - Large black , white
and brown imale , mixed breed ,
available.
No . 91 - Large German shepherd , black and tan male, with
Kentucky dog tags, available.
No, 93 - Small tan female ,
mixed-breed , no license, fourth
day.
No. 94' - Medium-sized , black
male, part Labrador and shepherd , available.
No. 95 — Large black and
white male, border Collie , avail ;
able .
No. 96 — Small black and
white male , mixed-breed , no
license, third day.
No. 97-Large reddish brown ,
lon g haired: male, no license,
third dav.
No. 99 — Small black and
brown male dachshund , available.
Goodview
No. 207 — Female brown and
black mix ed breed. Second
day.

..

..

Two-State Funerals

Friday at Central United Methodist Church, the Rev. Harlyn
Hagmann officiating. Burial
will be in Utica , Minn., Cemetery. . . .
The former Elvira Katherine
Pritchard , she was born at Uti
ca, Oct. 12, 1898, to William
and Mary Neeb Pritchard. She
was married to Fred Lewis at
Lewiston, Minn., Sept. 6, 1922.
They have lived in Winona
since 1930, where she was a
member of Central United Methodist Church
" Survivors are : her husband;
four daughters, Mrs. Emil (Gia
dys) Guenther , Mrs. David
Carl Applen
HARMONY, Minn. — Funeral (¦Shirley) Meska, Mrs. Rollie
services for Carl Applen ,. rural (Pat) Tust Jr., and Mrs. Don
Harmony, were held today in (Ardis) Cierzan , all of Winona;
Greenfield Lutheran Church 18 grandchildren ; three greathere, the Rev. I , C. Gronneberg grandchildren; on e brother ,
officiating. Burial was in Green- Oliver Pritchard , Lake City,
field Cemetery.
Minn., and two sisters, Mrs.
Pallbearers were John Grebin, Mark (Amanda) Hays and Mrs,
Elmo Dahl, Kenneth Gregerson , Walter (Nora) Smith, St. CharDennis Applen , Reuben Wenti't les, Minn. One son, one daughter and two brothers have died.
and Ore! Fellend.
Friends may call at F'awcett
Car! G. Klebig
Funeral Home, Winona , today
WHITEHALL, Wis. -^ Carl G. after 7 p.m. and Friday at the
Klebig, 70, Eau Claire, Wis., church from 12:30 p.m. until
for mer Whitehall resident, died services.
at Sacred Heart' Hospital , Eau
Claire, Tuesday.
The son of Gottlieb and Anna
Munici pal Court
Nogossek Klebig, he was born
WINONA
in the town of Hale, Trempealeau County, Dec. 26 , 1901. He Chester J. Morawieck, 25, 67
fa rmed there until moving to E. Sanborn St., pleaded not
guilty to a charge of driving
Eau Claire in 1945.
Survivors are : two sons, By- after suspension . He was arron , Winona , and Larry, Eau reste4 at 12:26 p.m. Wednesday
Claire ; two daughters , Mrs. on West Sth and Main streets.
Norman (Vivian ) Peterson , Judge Dennis Challeen set
at $100 and trial is schedStrum , Wis., and Mrs. Ray bail
uled
for 9:30 a.m.
(Lorraine)
O'Donnell , Eau
FORFEITURES:
Claire ; seven grandchildren ;
four great-grandchildren ; one G. H . Griffith/ Caledonia ,
brother, Eiroy , Taylor , Wis., Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
11:34 a.m . Aug. 25, 4th
and one sister , Miss Vivian parking,
Street
meter
56.
Klebig, Whitehall .
James R. Hanson , ]2fi0 W.
Funeral services will be at Broadway, $20 , disregarding a
1:30 p.m. Friday aft St. Paul traffic signal , 11:35 p.m , March
Lutheran Church , rural White- 15, at West 4th and Main
hall , the Rev. Truman Broetz- streets.
mann officiating. Burial' will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call this afternoon and evening and Friday
unti l 11 a.m. at Lenmark 's Funeral Home , Eau Claire.

rah , Iowa, Monday ior Mrs.
Josie Johnson, 73, a former
Hesper, Iowa resident , - who died
Friday. Buri al was in the Decorah Lutheran Cemetery.
Survivors are: a son, Kenneth Linzenmeyer, Anchorage,
Alaska ; one daughter , Mrs.
Charles (Virgil) Johnson, Decorah; one grandchild; a greatgrandchild; one broth er , Peter
Johnson , Decorah , and three
sisters, Mrs. Mike . Musser, Mrs.
Charley Olson, Decorah , and
Mrs. Lyle Dean , Charles City,
Iowa. Her husband* Carl Johnson has died.

High Low Pr.
5? 32 T
Albany, rain
75 40 ..
clear
que
,
Albu '
91 44 ..
Amanita, clear
37 25 .06
Anchorage , cldy
78 54 ..
AshCville, fog
79 64 .01
Atlanta , cldy
80 68 ,.
Birming ham , cldy
40 3G .88
Bismarck , rain
49 32 Boise, cldy
49 35 ,,
Boston , fog
V IRE CALL
59 47 .51
Buffalo , rain
4 a.m. — Dump fire , former
79 65 .,
Charleston , cld y
67 55 .06 city dump, trash and debris
Charlotte , fog
68 52 .45 burning, re turned at 10:30 a.m.
Chicago , cldy
rain
70 66 .20
Cincinnati ,
•• «5 5.3 .28
Clevel and, cldy
WINONA HAM LOCKAGE
71 35 .01
Denver , cldy
Wednesday
Deb Moines , clear 55 44 .,
65 44 .18 1:45 p.m . — Louis L, light
Detroit , cldy
33 31 .35 boat , up,
Duluth , sleet
4:25 p.m. — Glenda S, eight
Fort Worth , clear 05 70 .,
barges
, up.
47
35
.23
cldy
Green Bay,
5:30 p.m. — Ann King, seven
52 .U .,
Helen a, cldy
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80 67
Honolulu , cld y
8:15 p,m-—Charles E , Peters ,
R5 71 .,
Houston , cldy
71 64 .lfi 15 barges , up.
Ind' npolis , cldy
'lodny
85 61 .,
Jacks '.ville , cloar
Flow - 55,100 cubic feel per
Kansas City, clear 72 51 ..
8!) 73 .. second at ii a.m,
Little Rock , cldy
2:50 a.m. — Tom Talberg,
Los Angeles, cldy 66 54 ,.
79 69 ,16 12 barges , down.
Louisville , rain
311 32 1.28 3:40 a.m . — Rolinnc e , two
Marquette , snow
1(5 70 .. barges , rimyn .
Memphis , cldy
(i:5() a,in , — Pra irie SI ale ,
79 73 ..
Miami , clear
49 40 .< )/> .seven barges, up.
Milwaukee , rain
47 311 ,21
9:35 a.m.. — Tennessee , two
Mpls. -Si. I'., rain
116 70 .. barges , down.
New Orleans , cldy
57 4fi
11:50 n.ni . — James Fun is ,
Ndw York , cld y
100 64 .. six barges ^ down ,
Okla , City, cldy
¦
62 4'.'. ,22
Philad' phia , rain
. 84 67 , ,
Phoenix , cldy
interrupted
71 53 .61 Breakfast
Pittsburg h , rain
51 41 ,07 by r.itt/'csn.ike. visit
t'huul , Ore , cldy
52 26 ,,
t'lnnri , Me, cldy
67 33 ..
Rapid City, clear
CASPKIt , Wyo, ( AP- ' -- Dave
(ill
no
cldy
.02
Leoolinnll,
Richmond ,
and Mike Waters are
88 59 .25 looking fo- r a new apartment
St. Louis, cldy
52 37 .27 because a 3-foot rattlesn a ke inSaH I.nke , rain
56 45 .42 terrupted their breakfast .
San Fran, clear
45 40 .12
LeoiiJinrclt says thnt when he
Seattle , cldy
43 30 .17 hiiaded for the stove to brew a
Spokane , cld y
111) 67 ,, pot of coffee (he snake was
Tampn , cldy
63 47 .71 colled in front ol the stove, lie
Washington , rain
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Stock prices
muddled; no
movement seen

Tuberculin
testing set
for Lake City

Eggs

Winona markets
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation

Houri », s.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subleet to
change. .

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Grain Pricei
No. 1 northern spring wh:at . .. 1.52
No. 5 norihern spring wheat ' .... 1.50
No. 3 norihern spring, wheal .... \M
No. 4 norihern spring wheat
1.42
'.... '1.52
No- 1 hard.winter wheat
1.50
No. 2 hard winter wheat .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1.46
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........
No. 4 hard winter Wheat
1.42
No. 1 rye ...:...... ;....
1.02
No. 2 rye
1.00

Contracts are
awarded for
Sauer remodeling

Contracts were awarded Wednesday for about $10,000 worth
of remodeling at the Sauer Memorial Home, 1635 Service
Drive, aimed at meeting revised state codes for nursing
homes.
State safety codes for nursing homes changed recently,
gecessitating the limited remodeling.
Lncuded in the work will be
a sprinkler system for the basemen t, including the maintenance room, the recreation room,
employe lounge and coffee
shop. Dropped ceilings will also
be installed in the locations of
arts and 6rafts. physical therapy ahd rehabilitation and the
barber and beauty shop.
Two additi onal sets of smoke
doors will be installed on the
main floor , and automatic
smoke door releases will be
placed. Fire door enclosures will
he imdated in the rubbish and
linen drops, and tow exit doors
will be widened.
General contractor is Bruce
McNalily, 304 Lake St., while
thc electrical contract was
awarded to Best Electric, Inc.,
686 W. Sth St., and the sprinkling contract to Viking Sprinkler Co., Minneapolis .

S peakers are
announced for
Legion meeting

Mrs. Mae Westberg
PEPIN , Wis . (Special) - Funeral services for Mrs. Mae
Westberg, 77, Hibbing, Minn.,
a native of Plum City, Wis.,
LAKE CITY , M i nn , (Special)
were held April 9 at a Red — Tuberculin testing for WabaWing funeral home. Maj. Les- sha County school students in
ter Anderson , of the Salvation grades 1, 3, 7 and 12 will take
Army, Minneapolis , officiated. place April 17-2(1.
Speakers at the meeting of
Envaultrnent was in the OakThe testing team from Min- Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 Tuesday
wood Cemetery, Red Wing. Pall- eral Spring sanitorium will be
bearers were two grandsons al Lnke City and Wabasha pub- evening will be Gene Lindquist
of Clarissa , national executive
and four grandsons-in-law ,
lic and parochial schools on
Donovan
She died at the Hibbing Gen- Monday, with reading scheduled committeeman , and
, president of
Mankato
Sullivan
,
eral Hosp ital , where she had (or next Wednesday.
Collegiate Veterans Club of Minbeen a patient since June when
The team will be in tbe Plainnesota.
she fell and broke her leg.
parochial
view
public
and
Other highlights of the eveThc former Mae Caniff , she schools and in Elgin , Zumbro ning will be initiation of new
was bom May 2, . 18S4 , at Plum Falls and Mazeppa on Tuesday,
members . There nre curr ently
Cily lo Allen nnd Emma Kay- with reading on April 20,
eligible . A distinP a r e n t a l permission is need- 70- members
ser Cnniff and attended school
award will also
guished
service
in Plum City. She, wns married ed for students undergoing be presented to a post memto Algol L . Westberg at Red tesls. Participants must return ber who has g iven outstanding
Wing on May 4 , 1(1 12. He died two days later lo have Iho test service lo llie post.
Jan . 21) , Jfl(>7. She had been n read by Ihe testing team.
A beaver feed will precede tbe
resident of Ret) Wing for 00
meetin g. Deadline for ' rickets i.s
years nnd moved to Hibbing
*
7 p.m. Monday.
eight years ago to make her
Lindipilsl is serving his fifth
home with her daughter.
two-year term as committeeSurvivors are: two daughters ,
man ,
(
Mr.s. Robert Charlot te) DavidA combat veteran of World
son , Los Angeles , Calif ., and
War 11. he was eoinmawter ol
Mrs. John (Donna) Spicer , Hibhis post throe successive years.
bing; if
grmtdctilidn.'n; 11 LANIOSDORO , Minn . (Special) j; M r<-4!); district commander.
great-grandchildren ; ono broth- — Students h a v e been named to 15)52-53; stale vice commander ,
er , Richard Caniff , Ulen Kllyn , llie l.iineshoni High School "A" 1515:1-55, and state commander
111, and six sisters , IMrs. Chancy honor roll for the t h i r d nine- 1 •%»-('. !.
( Myrtle ) Fayerweatticr and Mrs . week period.
They arc as follows:
Florence Rude , Pep in; Mrs ,
I C U I K K HKSK ; NS
(h
-adc
Kliitliun
12
Sand
y
)
M.OOMINtiT ON , Minn. (AIM
Dwight mhel Sinilh , Va.sa,
- • Paul K. Martz has resigned
Minn.; Mrs, Gladys Spiegn l , I and Connie Johnson; grade II
i us Rlmnniiiglon police chief foi Wisconsin Hnpitls , Wis. M rs. H n r b n r a J o li n s o n , Karen
fieri (Jessie) Sparks , Land Klenie.sriid and Mary Olness , I lowing a dispute with llie citjv
Grade Id Heidi ilii rineister , j manager in which Mart/ , was
O' Lakes , Wis ,, and Mr.s. Alfred
P
h
i l i p Hollegard , J e n n i f e r John- i suspended for a week.
(
(Marion ) Mansfield , .Hon Kllyn .
w. sliM 'ii, Diane MoTwo daughters , t-wo brollxT .s I son , John hnl .ou Peterson
Miller , Tim
and vedt , Christine
Mary
en
,
;md one sister have; died.
; grade
- - Mi- Truwe and Terr i Ward and

Honor students
announced at
Lanesboro High

then alerted Waters and , afler
u reliielanl. search , Ihey found
t.lii! reptile in a closet. They
lulled it with a mini.

Dawn Slorelfc
!•
chael Kiclinie amf Julio Kueliiiasl .
G r a d e II - - l.inda Erickson ,
Scot I Kri ckson , Kevin Kungt-

Uradc 7 ¦ Jcfl Devine , his a
I lullon, Lauren Haugen , Barbara l.awslu en , ( 'hriMiiie Pain
er and I,an y Touuess ,

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade. A large white
.;. .28
Grade A medium while .,... ..,.. .24

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
( USDA) - Cattle 3,000 ; calves . 500;
s-laughter sleers and heifers moderately
active, uneven, steady to weak: cow»
strong, to 50 higher; bulls steady; veal- .
ers: weak lo Z.OO lower..
Average to high choice 1,170 lb.
slaughter steers 34.75; choice 950-1,250
lbs. 33.75-34.?5r mixed : high good and
choice 33.25-33.75; two loads average to
high choice 959 Ib, slaughter heifers
33.75; choice 850-1,000 lbs. . 32.75-33.75; ,
mixed high good and choice 32.00-32.75;
utility and cornmerclal slaughter co\v»
25.00-26.50; cutter 23.00-25.50 ; high~ dressrng 26.00; canner 20.00-23.00; ullllty and
commercial slaughter bulls 27.50-31.00;
*ew commercial 31.50; cutler 24.50-27.50;
choice vealers 50.00-55.00; prime up to
58.00;. good is. 00-51.00.
.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts trading .
rather slow In developing; prices 25-75
lower; 1-2 19O-240 lbs, 23.00-23.25; 1-3 ,
190-240 lbs.: 22.75-23.00; sows scarce,
steady to strong ; 10 3O0-600 lbs. 20.00- ,
21 -00; boars steady. .
Sheep 300; nnt enough slaughter Iambi ,
offered in early, supply to make a. fair '
lest, .of trade; the few limited lots sold
about steady; slaughter lambs and -feeder lambs', full-y steady; a lol of choice
100. lb., wooled slaughter .lambs 29.00;:
a lot of choice 111 lb. , spring lambs .
31.00;. utility and good slaughter ewns
4.50-6.50; choice and fancy 60-85 lb. feeder lambs 29.50-31.00; 85-100 lbs. 27.0029.50.:'

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . (AP )
— Wheat receipts Wednesday :
184; year ago 83; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices unchanged to Vt lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 .-pro
tein 1.491/8-1.891/8.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Va lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 1.49Vi-1.51Vk;
12, 1.53%;
13, 1.55V4 ;
14,. 1.59V4-a.60V»;- ."
15, 1.71%-1.72'A; 16, 1.82Vn -1.84V«;
17, ¦1.86V.-1.89'/8 .
No. 1 hard Montana -winter
1.52V8-1.69V'fl .
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard "winter
1.52,/B -1.691'H .
No. i hard amber durum ,
1.69-1.73; discounts , amber 2-5
durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19V*.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
66
Barley, cars 90, year ago 21;
Larker 1.03-1.22 ; Blue Malting
1.03-1.14; Dickson 1.03-1.16;
Feed 90-1.02.
Rye No 1 and 2 1.02-1. 06.
Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nominal.
Soybeans No. l yellow 3.50%.
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Report Nixon was tuned
to news coverage of trip

By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
text of a . White House news
summary prepared for President Nixon while he was in
China discloses that the President was kept informed in minute detail of the news play his
trip was getting.
3n an unusual public surfacing of one of these presidential
digests, the Washington News
Com mittee of The Associated
Press Managing Editors Association printed the full text in its
monthly newsletter.

The newsletter, prepared b>
committee chairman Courtney
H. Sheldon , chief of the Washington news bureau of the
Christian Science Monitor , said
the text was obtained in China.
"It was dated Feb . 25, the
fifth day of Mr. Nixon's presence in China ," the newsletter
said , "and deals only with the
gist of TV in a portion of one
day and from regional newspapers only: This and a flood of
companion reports on what the
news media were saying were
circulated privately among administration officials. "
The news summary contained
reports of what each major network had said or shown during
evening newscasts. It also, detaile d newspaper play, down to
number and location of pictures, position of stories and
headlines.
The only mention of other
news events in the news summary was reference to school
busing and the hijacking of an
airliner on which Joseph Kennedy "Was a passenger when
these stories competed with
Nixon for headlines.

from Forbidden City. Both better film audio of RN that was
case in live coverage. Thurs.
Nite. The snow added to photos,
said Kaplow , and photos are
considered by WH to be an important part of . trip'- ...
For 2nd night in row CBS led
with the busing story .. . Then
came over 5 minutes led by
Rather who said likelihood of a
2nd RN-Mao meeting has been
reduced if not eliminated ...
Then to film from Forbidden
City where RN was described

Still frustrated in (jetting
news was Cronkite lead on next
report as he said reporters
were again turning to sightseeing ...
Last 3 minutes of CBS (about
12:00) on China with Sevareid
walking along streets awed, tho
also somewhat frightened , by
the totalitarian control which
results in thousands and thousands turning out to shovel the
snow ...

No solution on
boarding houses

MADISON , Wis. TAP) - Lt.
Gov . Martin J. Schreiber met
with other state officials in
Madison Wednesday over the
"knotty problem" of possible
r e g u 1 a t i 0 ns for boarding
houses—and came to no conclusion except that "some kind
of general recommendations"
will be forthcoming.
Schreiber had called the
meeting after a fire at the Fair
Hills Rest Home in the Manitowoc County community of
Rosecrans last week re'sulted an
the deaths of 10 elderly residents.
The lieutenant governor said
he had wanted to produce immediate recommendations at
the meeting but "all I found out
was that we're dealing with a
very knotty problem with loads
of complex issues."
After meeting with members
of the Department of Health
Here are some excrpts from and Social Services and of the
the text—abbreviations used in- Department of Industry, Labor
clude RN Richard Nixon , WH and Human Relations , Schreiber said regulating boarding
White House:
NBC led with 5:20 from the
banquet—the last formal function ... NBC then had a minute
on the uniquely Chinese snow
shoveling ... Then 2:00 Kaplow

houses would not be as easy as
he had expected.
"A boarding house means not
only old people, but college students and middle aged men and
women," he said. "Where do
we draw the line?"
The lieutenant governor said
the next step would be for his
staff to prepare general recommendations, "at least for
boarding houses that cater to
senior citizens." :
He did not predict how soon
the recommendations would be
made but "we will be working
night , and day on this."
Schreiber noted that fire officials have" said the Rosecrans
deaths might have been avoided if a built-in sprinkler system
had been installed in the home.
He said , however, that the
home surrendered its nursinghome license because the owner couldn't afford the improvements necessary to meet state
regulations—such as the* sprinkler system at an estimated cost
of $17,000.

Fairmont plea
on silt gets
board backing

FAIRMONT, Minn. (AP) .- The Minnesota Water Resources Board has recommended the city of Fairmont be
allowed to dump silt from Budd
Lake into Luedtke slough.
However , the recommendation is ineffective unless the
state Department of Natural
Resources (DNR ) agrees to
abide by it.
Department officials are currently reviewing the recommendation , said WilUam Peterson, an attorney for the department .
The DNH recommended in
February 1971 that no silt be
pumped into the slough and
that it be preserved as a wildlife area. That recommendation
has not been rescinded . ;
LeRoy Schultze, Fairmont administrative assistant, said no
action will be taken on the silt
deposits until the DNR makes
its decision. The city had
planned to begin pumping the
silt into the slough this summer. .
In the past, the silt has been
pumped to a farm site west oi
Lake Sisseton, but city officials
say that site will be filled .
The dredging operation is
part of a long-range restoration
and cleanup project for Budd
Lake.

More Yablonski arrests seen

By GARY MMOCES
1
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) Government sources say more
major developments are expected in the 1969 murders of
United Mine Workers insurgent
Joseph A. "Jock" Yablonski
and his wife and daughter.
The
disclosure followed
"Wednesday 's arrest .on federal
conspiracy charges in Lake
City, Tenn., of William Jackson
Prater , 52, an official of the
"UMW' s District 19 who became
the sixth person taken into custody in connection with the killings. ¦ ;
"The conspiracy doesn't end
h e r e , ' V one well-informed
source said after Prater 's indictment \>y a federal grand
jury in Pittsburgh and his arrest by the FBI.
"It goes much higher," the
source said , "and we expect
more important developments
soon."
Prater was charged with conspiring to interfere with the
rights of a union member, conspiring to interfere with an investigation and conspiring to
obstruct justice.
The indictment detailing the
charges reiterated an earlier
government claim that Yablonski was killed at least in
part to keep him from testifying before a federal grand
jury that was investigating
"UMW activities in "Washington ,
D.C.

PORT WASHINGTON, Wis.
(AP ) — Clarence Forbes, 45, of
M i I w a u k e e was sentenced
Wednesday to 12 years in Waupun State Prison in connection
with a bank robbery which ¦oc".
curred one week earlier,
Ozaukee County Court Judge
Warxen Grady ""sentenced Forbes after he pleaded guilty to
the armed robbery of $2,005
from the Saukville branch of
the Port Washington State
Bank.
Forbes was apprehended by
Mequon authorities 26 minutes
after the robbery.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Testimony in U.S. District
Court
Wednesday
linked
present administrators of the
Minneapolis Public School system with alleged discrimination
in the system.
Plaintiffs in the suit are trying to prove that the school system intentionally has segrega ted students and teachers in violation of the state and feder al
constitutions;

Dr. Anna L. Ofcong; a black ,
told of her unsuccessful effor ts
to be interviewed for the job cf
staff developer in the Southeast
Alternatives project last summer.
She said the project director

James K. Kent, told her the job
was being held for Fredrick V.
Hayen if he should decide to
take it. Hayen will receive his
doctorate this spring.
Dr. Obong said she was
"shocked and offended" by suggestions from Bernard W.
Kaye, associate superintendent
for personnel, that she "look
around" .. elsewhere if she did
not like : the jobs he mentioned
to her .
She said she finally took a
job, at teacher level pay, as a
curriculum developer;
Her testimony appeared to be
an attempt by the plaintiffs to
show blacks currently are getting less-than-equal treatment.
Testimony in the first two days

At last.Fresh Cosmetics.
Because you make them
yourselfxit home.

Another witness was Melvin
L. Bates, a black who said he
began teaching at a junior high
school in northeast Minneapolis,
after the principal "had called
a meeting to prepare the. faculty" for his arrival .
"Bates said administrators later implied he would have to go
to schools with large minority
enrollments if he wanted to enter counseling or administrative fields. .; As a result, he
said , he went into the curriculum field instead.
Two other witnesses testified
that until recently minority
members were discouraged
from living in certain areas of
the city,
Realtor Donald B. Anderson
testified it was a common practice in years past for sellers
and agents to keep blacks out
of the northwestern sector of
Minneapolis.
John E. Buenger of the eity
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority testified that the
great majority of the city 's
single-family, low-rent housing
was, until recently, located in
the minority areas of the near
north side and the south central
part of Minneapolis. He said a
"substantial percentage " of the
low-rent houses were occupied
by minorities.
Testimony by plaintif fs' witnesses was expected to be completed Thursday in the trial
being heard by Judge Earl Larson.
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MILWAUKEE (AP) _ Mayor
Henry Maier , president of the
U.S. Conference of Mayors , indicated Wednesday he intended
to remain Milwaukee mayor for
12 years in addition to the 12 he
has alrendy served,
A firoup of business nnd labor
leaders were told hy Maier he
was "looking forward with
Ki-cat joy to the next 12 years
as your mayor " as he made
some impromptu remark s nt a
lu nclieon .
"Wo will in the next VI years,
hnve a now cily within this
city-new income development ,
new resident ini development
and new industria l dcvclopment ," hp said. "Mark my
words well. "
Mnier wa.s re-electe d to his
fourth four-year term April 4
wilh B7.9 per cent of tlu> vote
over n little-kno wn professor ,
Bernard Novak , from Cardinal
St rich Collceo.
Thc 54-ycar-old Milwaukee
mayor , who holds a nonpartisan office , lias been touted us 11
possible Democratic vice president ini candidate by Chicago
M-ayor Richard Daley and San
Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto ,

In Wisconsin

Expect adequate
electric power

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Wisconsin apparently will have
"adequate" electric power this
summer, a spokesman for the
"Wisconsin Electric Power Co.
said Wednesday.
Anthony Soika said the firm
had contracted with American
Electric Power Co. to supply up
to 200,000 kilowatts of power if
necessary at any time between
June I and Nov. 30.
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ton, .§3, faces state charges of
murder and conspiracy. He is
scheduled to go on trial next
week.
Huddleston is a ionner president of a UMW local in District
19 and has been identified by
the government as a friend of
Prater. Both men are from La
Follette, Tenn.
Prater was taken to the Knox
County ja il in Knoxville, where
U.S. Magistrate Harve M. Duggins set bond at $200,000. Proceedings dealing with Prater's
removal to Pennsylvania were
' expected to begin in Knoxville
today before U.S. District Court
Judge Robert L. Taylor.
It would be up to Pennsylvania authorities to determine
whether Prater should be
charged at the state level also,
the FBI said.

La Crosse man dies
of burn complications

LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) — A
La Crosse man died "Wednesday
from complications of burns he
suffered March 8 when his
clothing caught fire.
Fire officials said Clifford
Fritz, 63, had spilled fuel oil on
his clothing while repairing a
space heater, and his clothes
later ignited from a cigarette
he was smoking.
He had been hospitalized in
La Crosse with second-aod
third-degree burns over 60 per
cent of his body.
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Maier reports he HI
has no intention
of changing jobs

nearby Washington, Pa., to
state murder and conspiracy
charges and agreed to turn
s t a t e ' s evidence—perhaps
against her fattier and companion defendant , Silous Huddleston.
Like his daughter. Huddles-
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J-APAN MEETING
TOKYO (AP) - Gov. Patrick
J. Lucey of Wisconsin attended
a meeting in Tokyo today
marking the founding of Kikkbinan Foods Inc. in Walworth,
Wis. It is owned by Kikkoman
Sipyu Co., Japan's largest
maker , of soy sauce.

oi the trial had concentrated
largely on events before the arrival of Supt. John B. Davis Jr.
in 1967.

ie FBI earlier this month by
Annette Gilly, one of five persons arrested in the slayings
earlier, sources said.
The statement was introduced Tuesday when Mrs.
Gilly, a 31-year-old Cleveland
housewife, pleaded guilty in

Service Commission urged Congress to give prompt approval
to legislation which would grant
a temporary license allowing
the Point Beach No. 2 nuclear
generating plant near Two Rivers to be operated at 20 per
cent of its power level.
The federal study indicatd
that—without completion of six
new power plaints nea.ring completion in Illinois, Missouri and
"With that purchase, we ex- Iowa—those states and Wisconpect the supply to be adequate sin and Minnesota would have
without much reserve," he reserves over peak loads of
said.
only one per cent this summer .
President Nixon's Office of
E r n e r g e n c y Preparedness The Public Service Commiswarned earlier Wednesday that sion said iii its telegram to the
electric-power reserves in Wis- Joint Committee on Atomic
consin, Illinois, Iowa, Min- Energy that it is of "utmost urnesota and Missouri were pre- gency" for the Point Beach No.
cariously low and could cause 2 license to he issued if Wiscon
sin is to avoid an electric powThe indictment was based serious problems.
largely on a . statement given to And the Wisconsin Public er crisis.

Minneapolis admin istrators
linked with discrimination

Milwaukee man
sentenced in
ba nk robbery

-
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SYSTEM" TO
CHOATE'S

Houston Go.
plans waste
disposal system

Coin Club
show starts
Saturday
Preparations were being completed today for the annual coin
show to be sponsored by the
Winona Coin Club ; Saturday and
Sunday at the National Guard
Armory.
This year's show feature, says
club president Richard Driiry,
will he the "Biblical Coins" collection of Arthur Giere, Galesville, Wis., who will exhibit
coins related to incidents in tlie
BibleThere also will be displayed
coins of Greece from the period about 600 B.C. and other collections.
Abornt 20 dealers will be at
the armory fed buy and sell
coins.
The-, public is invited to attend the show and there will
be no- admission charge.
The show-will be in progress
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and bom 9 a.m , to 6
p.m. Sunday.
Roy Wilsie is show chairman
and Leo Lange is exhibit chairman.
In conjunction with the coin
ahow there will be an Exhibit of
ceramics by students of Mrs.
Jack Tanner.

SPLIT IN TWO .. . Carl Fann, Fillmore
County sheriff , Preston , Minn., is keeping
busy these days investigating acts of vandalism involving persons who apparently
enjoy riding and then wrecking farm tractors. A tractor, owned by Avitus McCabe,
rural Harmony, Minn., (above photo) was
broken in two and the sections left in the
middle of the road. The vandals took two
tractors for a ride Tuesday night in and
around the McCabe farm arid through some

of the neighbors' fences. McCabe estimated
the tractor loss at $1,600. A third tractor
(lower photo) which was wrecked Tuesday
nigit, was owned by Manford Peterson, Canton, Minn.; and used to move dirt in a cemetery neair Canton. Vandals drove the machine
around about one half mile north of the cemetery, and then ran it off into a deep gully,
where it came to rest upside down near a
little creek, with its dirt loader broken . (Fillmore County sheriff's photos)
. "'' . ' ¦'¦

Chamberwarns
of door-to-door
sales methods

Parked truck
is hit in
parking lot
An accident involving t\vo
tractor-semitrailers occurred at
8:52; a.m. Wednesday in the
Bay State Milling Co. parking
lot
According to police, a vehicle
driven by Harold J. Blinsky,
Wimbledon, North Dakota, was
eastbound in the parking lot
when the trailer portion of his
rig struck the front end of a
parked tractor-sefmitrailer owned by W and B Transport, Inc.,
Mott, N.D.
No damage was incurred to
the 1970 Blinsky trailer owned
by M. and M ^Trucking, Buchanan, N.D., while damage to the
1971 W and B tractor was set
at $200.

Men being rep la ced by
computers, pacifist says
By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
A pacifist orgainizer from
the American Friends Service
Committee who recently returned from a year, in South
Vietnam discussed the Indochina situation Wednesday evening in Somsen Hall, Winona
State College under the sponsorship of &e Tri-College "Introduction to Peace" course.
Jeff Gates, who returned
last September after spending
13 months living with a Vietnamese family in Tay Ninh, South
Vietnam, while working for International Voluntary Service,
spoke to about 100 persons, predominantly college students.
A slide presentation called
"The Automated Battlefield,"
prepared by a group called National Action Research of the
Military Industrial Complex
was shown by Gates prior to a
question and answer session.
The slide presentation showed
how men are being replaced
by computers whenever possible. The presentation pointed
out that the U .S. is able to fi ght
a m ajor battle without the physical bodies of our men committed to the area. Electronic sensors rather than men are finding targets now . One such electronic device was referred to
as the "smart bomb". The
"smart bomb" is equipped
with
television transmitters
which enables it to follow a
fleeing target.
VARIOUS weapons used In
tlie Vietnam fighting were
.shown with slides of persons
maimed by the devices. Gates
snid the bombs being developed
are no longer designed to kill
hut rather to maim because

"suffering of the living has a
more demoralizing effect than
remembering the dead" .
"Despite the efforts of two
administrations we have not
won the war and it is apparent
we are not going , to lose it,"
Gates said.
The question and answer session which followed was dominated by KAGE news director
Pon Hopkins. According to Hopkins, he was trying to determine what Gates ' purpose in
speaking was awl where he got
his information.
Gates told the audience all his
statements came from documented government reports. He
urged the audience to r£ad the
"Pentagon Papers " as well as
the "Anderson Papers".
CONCERNING his purpose,
Gates said, "I just don 't want
to have my name linked with
the things that are going on
in Indochina." He -indicated
that , as Americans, we are all
linked with the atrocities occurring in Vietnam.
He added righteousness and
truth will eventually prevail if
people act according to what
is right rather than acting for
an immediate forseeable goal.
"I'm going to work until
peace comes", he said, referring to his work with AFSC.
"Other wars went on before
this one (Vietnam), why this
concern now for this war and
why arc you only criticizing this
war?" Hopkins asked.
"TWO wrongs don't make a
right ," someone in tho audience
shouted.
"It's deeper than that nnd
I .can 't reply to that", Gates
said , referring to Hopkins'

question.
Hopkins then asked Gates if
he was trying to incite the audience.
Gates turned to the audience
and said, "What's your opinion, you're the ones I'm suppose to he inciting?"
The only reply fr om the audience was, "The only thing
you've incited me to do is not
to buy Hostess cupcakes".
Earlier during the slide presentation, Gates had mentioned
that Hostess was ai subsidiary
company of ITT.

By GEORGE COKNELL
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) Strains arc troubling the Roman Catholic Church over
whether nuns and priests
should stick to distinguishing
religious garb.
What bishops do or don't do
about departures from the
norms of dress also is a point
of evident tension.
T h e p r o b l e i m surfaced
Wednesday at n meeting of the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops but no definite action
was taken. It came up when
Bishop Joseph M . Breitenbeck
of Grand Rapids , IVIich., questioned tlie recent circulation -of
a Vatican directive insisting
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Window broken at
service station
Tony's Texaco, 1650 Service
Dr., reported to police at 8:05
a.m. today that a window in
tbe west overhead door of the
station was broken sometime
Wednesday evening, or early
this morning.
The one and a half foot by
three-foot window is valued at
$16.

nose, arrived at the terminal,
where about 100 newsmen waited under tight police security.
The airport reception was lowkey and marked by twenty
minute's of speeches.
The Chinese were reserved in
their responses to reporters '
questions.
Chuang
Tse-tung, leader of
1
the visiting delegation and considered the most brilliant table
tennis player in the world, -was
the only Chinese speaker at the
airport or at the mayor's mansion,
"Our delegation has come to
the" United States in the spirit
of friendship first , competition
second," the three-time men's
singles world champion said.
No demonstrations marred
the team's first day in the
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Ihe $80,OC0 five-bed addition
to the north wing of the Caledonia Community Hospital is
nearing completion and will be
open for operation this month;
Aii open house will be held in
the near future.
Designed by Chester Lachecki, Winona , and constructed
by Nelson Construction Co., Caledonia, the addition contains a
solarium, institutional bathroom, nursing station , two dPuble bedrooms and one single
bedroom.
Purpose of the addition is to
allow the licensure of the hospital's north wing to be a skill,
ed care nursing unit under the
Medicare program.
Furnishings wree purchased
by the hospital auxiliary and
the draperies were donated bj|
the Caledonia Court, Catholic
Daughters of America and the
auxiliaries of the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Caledonia. .
Other sub-contractors were H.
J. Kramer Inc., plumbing and
heating, Winona, and Bissen
Electric Co., Caledonia .
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CHINESE-AMERICAN GREETING i ' .".Members of the
table tennis team of China, lower right, pass through the
welcotning Me formed by the US. table tennis team, upper
right, and members of the welcoming committee. The Chinese
arrived in Detroit Wednesday morning and will play the U.S1.
team in Detroit Friday night. (AP Photofax )
.
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After a practicie session today
and. tonight's visit to Oakland
University and the old English •
mansion , the group will spend
Friday sight-seeing and will
play the U.S. team at Cobo
Arena Friday night.
On Saturday, the delegation
will go to Ann Arbor to tour the
University of Michigan campm
and play an exhibition match.
Later that day, the team will
leave for Williamsburg, Va., en
route to Washington ; New ,
York; Memphis, Tenn.; Huntsville, Ala., and Los Angeles.

Caledonia
hospital addition
nears completion

Soo Line stockholders
approve 2-for-1 split
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
-~ Stockholders of the Soo Line
Railroad have approved a 2-for1stock split for common stock.
The split is subject to the approval of the Interstate Commerce commission and is
scheduled tiHaecome Effective
Miay 12.

country. :
After the delegation had rested at a hotel, Mayor Gribbs
greeted the visitors at his mansion where they mingled with
the U.S. players and sipped
predinner drinks.
The Chinese were dressed
uniformly in black Mao jackets
and slacks.
Security about the mansion
was tight. Policemen ringed the
grounds, and police boats patroled the Detroit River behind
the mansion.
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Bishops debate
need for wearing
religious garb

t "Hi Ho SILVER, Away!" $~I
£fr
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Warnings to community residents about tactics oj door-to
door salesmen are being issued
this week by the Winona Area
Chamber, of: Commerce.
Among the latest gimmicks,
says the chamber, is . the sales
approach in which the customer
is asked to make an advance
deposit of money for services
to be rendered later .
Extreme caution should be
used by Winona and Goodview
residents who are approached
by solicitors using this line,
said the chamber. Residents
are adviseVI to require the
salesmen to identify themselves
and their firms fully beiore doing business.
Potential customers also are
being warned against buying
from salesmen who aren't willing to allow enough time for
discussion of the proposed sale
with other family members.
Persons in doubt about any
mail, telephone or door-to-door
solicitation are advised to call
the chamber offices . lere for
further information.

Chinese table tennis
team wined and dined

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County Board of Commissioners will apply to the Min
nesota Pollution Control Agency
(MCPA) for a permit to con
struct and operate a county solid waste disposal system
Commissioners approved the DETROIT (AP) — The vispermit application at the April
session held Wednesday. The iting table tennis team from the
county lias obtained an option People's Republic of China is
for a lease on land in Houston being wined and dined in spenTownship. If the site meets the der before" buckling down to its
approval of the MPCA, the first match.
The 14-rinember team, hosted
system will be constructed.
Village mayors in the county Wednesday night by Detroit
met with commissioners and Mayor Roman Gribbs, will dine
Steve Reikers, of Nason , Wehr- tonight ih the English grandeur
man, Chapman Associates, Inc., of Meadowbrook ; Hall at OakMinneapolis, Minn., planning land University in Rochester.
consultants. Reikers presented T h e delegation arrived earthe preliminary county sewer lier Wednesday at Metropolitan
and water comprehensive plan Airport and was met by a team
made by the firm. Special pro- of U.S. table tennis players.
blems existing in the present The two-week Chinese tour of
sewer and water systems were the United Statds follows a 10discusse-d. The firm Will assist day visit to Canada.
communities with justific ation of
The weather was warm and
aids for local sewer and water sunny as the Chinese squad's
systems, Reikers said.
chartered plane, with U.S. and
Gerhard! Moldenhauer , Joe Chinese flags painted on its
Ready and Charles "Wieser,
members of the La Crescent
Town Board, appeared before
the board requesting a section
of about 500 feet of road - in
North Pine Creek be placed in
the County State Aid Highway
system, litis had been approved
by voters at the annual town
meeting. No action was taken.
Commissioners will take the
proposal under consideration.
The M C I Communications
Corporation , Washington , D.C.,
was granted a conditional use
permit to erect a 300 foot micro
wave tower in Union Township.
Commissioners granted the application following hearing on
the application. The tower , one
in a series being constructed
across the U.S., will be a link
in the Twin . Cities, Chicago,
HI., area .
Mrs. Merle Schultz, clerk of
court, -was appointed clerk of
district courts , the office to be
established July l, 1972. She will
receive an additional $1,000 annually. The salaries of county
commissioners for the 1973 year
was set at $4,700, which remains
the same.
It was announced that Boys
and Girls County Day, sponsored annually by the American
Legion Posts, will be April 28.
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that nuna wear identifi-abl y religious apparel.
If bishops all sought to enforce that instruction , he said,
"We would be in a terrible situation . "
Somo communities of nuns
have shown displeasure at such
directives about their dress.
"They feel that what women
wea r should no longer be decided in Rome," Bishop John
L. May of Mobile, Ala., told
newsmen.
However, in the bishops '
meeting, it was brought out
that tlie recent instruction was
relayed to all bishops and superiors of women's religious communities by tho bishops' president , John Cardinal Krol of
Philadelphia.
He said lt was merely a routine matter of passing on thedocument , countering Bishop
Breitenbeck' s implication that
it was intended to get bishops,
to enforce it.
The Vatican directive, as ej aculated in this country, H\s'
bore a footnote from the U.S.
pupal representative-, Archbishop Luigi Rnimundo of
Washington , saying tlie snme
rule applied to priests .
Bishop May snid tli« JnMlniction tlid not insist on truditinnnt
nuns habits hut aimply on some
distinguishing religious feature.
Asked if ho felt most bishops
would try to enforce if , lie said ,
"I don 't think they wiBl, "
Archbishop Leo C. Ilyme of
Minneapolis , vice president off
Ihe bishops , snid lho problem
indicated there "should bn
more collaboration " by bishops
with women 'is onions on tlie
;
matter.
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Siar chapt er awards
presented at Plainview

heart , Gene Zarling, star beef farmer, Lai Donna Seefeldt,
CHAPTER AWARDS PRESENTED . . . Plainview High
outstanding senior , George Christenson, star agribusiness,
School Future Farmers of America chapter were presented
Duane Helberg, star greenhand, and Jack Wartheson, outawards at the annual banquet held at the school. Pictured
senior and chapter president. (Evelyn Schumacher
standing
star
hog
farmer,
Ra
tz,
are
award
recipients
Ray
from left
'¦ "
photo )
.Arvid Nass, star dairy fanner and scholarship, Edward Zabel , chapter star farmer , Debbie Schad, 1972 chapter sweet-

Pesticides

widely used
in Minnesota
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ST. PAUL, Minn . — According to the 1971 Farm . Use of
Pesticide Survey,. Minnesota Department of Agriculture, more
than 62 percent of Minnesota's
acreage of corn, small grains;
soybeans, hay and flax received some chemical treatm ent for
the control of weeds, insects or
' .' ' "v
diseases.
About 84 percent of the corn
acreage- 70 percent of the small
grain acreage, 69 percent tfftffig;
soybean acreage, 60 percent of
the flax acreage and less than
one-half of one percent of the
bay acreage were treate d with
chemicals for. weed, insect or
disease control. All crops except flax and hay showed a
greater share of the harvested
acreage ¦treated in 1971 than in
1970. ¦- '
Herbicides were the largest
group of chemicals used, accounting for nearly 88 percent
of. the total treated acreage. Insectici des were applied to 12
percent " of the total treated
acreage, with corn accounting
for nearly all the Insecticides usage. Less than 1 percent of the
treated acreage was for disease
control and was applied chiefly
to com.
The survey indicated about
one-third of the corn acreage
treated with herbicides and
about fou r percent of the acreage treated with insecticides received both pre- and post-emergence applications.
Almost two-thirds of the farmers obtained good weed control
with the herbicides they used
last year. A majority of farmers reported good results for
each crop on which herbicides
were app lied.
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Farm

A

calendar
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Today
DURAND, Wis., 10 a.m. Meeting on Dutch elm disease,
Pepin County courthouse .
Saturday
HOMER , Minn., 1 p.m . — Arts
nnd crafts project meeting
Homer Hall .
Tuesday
ETTRICK , Wis., 8:15 p.m. Livestock a n d dairy meeting
Midwe'st Livestock Market,
a
The new Intelsat 4 commu
nications satellite can carry 5,
000 to 6,000 simultaneous two
way telephone conversation!
uncler normal conditions,
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By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
' "Stonier is icumen in, Lhude' ' sing cuccu! Groweth sed,
auid blowetb med, And springth the wud nu—Sing cuccu.."
Anonymous, Circa 125.
This'weather is frustrating for urbanites r and doubly so for farm folks. There
are, after all, just so many days between
the last hard frost of the spring and the
first frost of the fall, and in the betwixt
and between, ground must be prepared,
crops planted and harvested .
Farmers, champing at the bit to get out
into the fields, wake up to a warm, sunny,
blue and white day, with enough of a breeze
blowing to insure some drying, and go into
fields to measure frost depth and moisture.
Kathy
"Oh ho," they think, "a week like this

weatherwise, and planting can begin in another two weeks."
The next day dawns, and instead of sun, there is gray, with
-wisps of snow to remind them, although we are not far north 7
•we are north enough to have winter hang around for a while.
To me, the most peculiar part of the weather situation,
3a that somehow, and in spite - of the varieties of setbacks
caused by weather, farms in the area always manage to
come through cropwise, by dint of long hours of daily work
and a steady pace that begins with the first spring field work
and continues -until the last of the harvesting. Working with
mature, farmers not only develop a healthy respect for weather's abrupt changes, they have a sincere appreciation for flte
good weather sent their way.
A program available at the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Soil Science Department
could be a boon to homeowners — the computerized soil testing program in lawn and garden care. It is designed to give
recommendations based on the individual homeo-wner's situation, faster and more efficiently.
Soil tests measure the relative nutrient status and guide
in recommending efficient and safe use of fertilizer and lime.
Recommendations for lawns, gardens , fruit and shade tr ees
and shrubs will accommodate the soil's needs while attempting to avoid environmental pollution through excessive use of
chemicals?' Recommendations will be made for fertilisers
generally available in local garden centers.
Homeowners interested in the program may get additional
information by contacting county extension offices and most
garden centers.

Seed corn recalled,
said susceptible to
southern leaf blight
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A horseman's clinic has been
Bill Pugh and Mark Schneider , scheduled for April 22, at Big
agriculture mechanics,. ' . and Valley Ranch located on East
Steve Murphy, records and ac- Burns Valley Road , according
counts,
to David Kjome, Winona CounChapter activities during the ty associate extension agent.
past year have included a $300 It is sponsored by Big Valley
donation to the school library Ranch and the Winona a n d
fund and $350 to Camp Courage, Wabasha County extension serva chapter exchange with mem- ices. ' .'
bers- in a Nebraska chapter , The program,, by experienced '
and. fte chapter dairy team horsemen, -will include groomBRATTLEBORO, Vt. - Milk named first in the state.
ing and preparing a horse for
and butterfat production levels
show, hoof care, feeding and
established by registered Holcare of a horse, selecting and
stein cows in the Winona area
showing a halter horse, judging
have been reported by the . Holhorses at halter, selecting, fitstein .- Friesian Association of
ting and showing a Shetland
America.
pony, and overall horsemanIn the Donald A. Frot herd,
Houston:, Minn., Fortcrest Laura COCHRANE, Wis. - F o u r ship.
Bullsey'e produced 17,180 pounds registered Holsteins in the There will be no charge. The
of milk- and 682 pounds of but- Cochrane area have attained public is invited.
terfat.
high milk production levels,
In the Mueller Farms herd of according to the Holstein- FrieAlfred L. and P. A. Mueller, sian Association of America. Area Holsteins
Lewistoa, Toho Raven Stanley In the herd of J. J. Rosenow, c lassed excellent
Promise produced 19,980 pounds Cochrane,. Rosenheim Master
of milk and 729 pounds of but- Dawn produced 18,560 pounds LEWISTON, Minn. — Three ,
terfat; Mueller Piney Rosebud , of milk and 598 pounds of but- registered Holsteins in the area
15,120 and 626, and Mueller terfat, and Rosenheim Master have been classified excellent,
the highest designation attainMagic Bhonda, 16,640 and 564. Oriole, 16,040 and 572.
At Elmer Simon's Altura Pursang Belle Boy Fussy, in able in type classification by
South. Side Farm , Altura Piney the Robert
Schmidtknecht, the Holstein - Friesian AssociaComet Cora produced 18,830 Cochrane, herd produced 19,250 tion of America.
pounds of milk and 785 pounds pounds 61 railfc and 820 pounds They are Mueller Fond Belview, in the Mueller Farms, A.
of butterfat; Altura Piney Wan- of butterfat,
da Jerri, 16,160 and 757; Altura In the Loren J. Wolfe herd, L. and Paul A. Mueller herd,
Stanley Oriole Olive, 16,830 and Cochrane, Willowisp Bedle Boy Lewiston, and Oak-Run Duka
735; Altura P. Star Iris Ivanho, Rose produced 25,800 pounds bf Leona, and Paclamar Net Pro16,310 and 713, and Altura Piney milk and 949 pounds of butter- fit in the Elmer Simon herd, Alfat., - 7 . r > ' ¦
Lotus Effie, 15,360 and 642.
tura.
¦
'
¦' ¦' ¦
'' : ' '
' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ '¦" "¦ ¦ ' -]
"y ¦' ' '
7
- . . i . A. ¦' - ¦ [ - : :
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Pugh, Ray Ratz and Steve Wilson, swine; Steve Herrick, Arvid Nass, William Poison , Ray
Ratz, Steve Wilson and Gene
Zarling, beef; Steve Murphy.

Milk butterfat
^
levels noted for
area Holsteins

Cochrane herd
high producer

A reminderto
thecomgrowers of
Mastern Min.ts.ta

9 , Ask yourself thesequestions
bebsi choosinga corn rootworm insecticide

¦ : 'Q Will one application work all season
long,' whether you plant early or late, to
prevent rootworm damage and lodging?
? Does it have an offensive odor?
? Do you run the risk of blurred vision?
I |Is the skull and crossbones symbol required on the bag?
LJ Are you concerned about residues in
your grain or silage for livestock?

Q Is it easy on your equipment or do you
have to overhaul your granular applicator?
? Is it effective against both resistant and
non-resistant rootworms?
Q Will it lose its effectiveness in wet or
dry weather?
\~\Will it cause pollution due to spring
runoff into lakes and streams?

andyouiichoose BUX TenGranular!

OLIVIA , Minn. (AP) - Tro- in are as where the TXS90 seed
jan Seed Co", of Olivia is recall- was sold.
ing 17,581 bags of seed corn be"The easiest thing for the
cause tests have shown the va- i company to do ," he - said ,
riety is sijj ceptlble to southern J "would ' have b£en to leave it
corn leaf blight , a company since almost all -was sold out of
spokesman said today.
the area where blight is a probKeith E. Keltgen , vied presi- lem. But we feel lhat when you
dent Jn . charge of research , snid . start messing around with
Trojan began recalling the 50- somebody 's incoune, then you
pound bags about two .veeks have an obligation to them, "
ago and that most of the seed
Keltgen said the recalled
FEED SILAG E
has been returned.
seed, which originall y was la
AUTOMATICALLY
He snid the corn, a 09-day beled ns "norm al cytoplasm ,"
WITH A
short season variety called would be rebagged and labeled
TXS99 that is usually grown in "T-cytoplasm " to Identify it as
n orthern areas, reacted posi- possibly susceptibl e to southern
tively when innoeulnted with |corn leaf blight , He said lt
southern coi n loaf hli Rhl during would then be marketed at a
texts in Florida.
cosl of $5 less per bag.
¦BOTTOM- UNLOADING SYSTEM)
"Th« recall ils*lf is not. really
Kellgon snid the recall was
ordered when n second check , n thnt ..significan t , ns we've done
toxin test , resulted In tho same it before for different reasons ,"
reaction.
ho snid. "The i mportant thing
The corn was sold , he snid , to is we knew it should he called
W ll © B0TT0 Mdealers in Minnesota , Iowa , back and hnd guts enough to do
j UNLOADING
f
Wisconsin , North Dakota , South it."
jh
li © CONTROLL ED- Dnkotn , Michigan , northern Il- Keltgen estimated the cosl of
linois nnd nort hern Indiana.
the re-call nt $ir>O,000.
; ATMOSPHER E
f
The-re was widespread inTrojan , which produces only
Zii if © PUSH-BUTTON fection from southern corn lenf seed corn , is the fourth largest
blight in 11)70 , hut Keltgen snid need compnny in the nation ,
0PERATIOM
JL ,
infection wns minimal in 1971 Kellgen said.
\

,\
I
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PLAJNVIEW; Minn. (Special)
— Edward Zabel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Zabel, Plainview,, is Plainview High School
Future Farmers of America
chapter star farmer. Zabel also
is District Star Fanner, and
was one of six outstanding FFA
youth named in the ^ state.
Awards were presented at the
annual banquet held at Plainview school Friday, with about
150 persons attending.
Debbie Schad, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Schad, was
named 1972 chapter sweetheart.
Star chapter awards included: Duane Helberg, greenhand;
Arvid Nass, dairy farmer ; Ray
Ratz, hog farmer; Gene Zarling, beef farmer, and George
Christenson, agribusiness. Tom
Biers received the public speaking award; Arvid Nass the
scholarship award; Jack Wartheson and LaDonna Seefeldt ,
the outstanding" senior award,
and Arvid Nass the file box
award. LaDonna is the only girl
in the chapter and is the chapter's secretary.
State FFA Foundation awards
were presented to: Tom Biers,
Bob Gessner, Duane HelBerg,
Paul Kruger, Arvid Nass, Gary
Olson, Richard Olson, Dennis
Senst, Loren Senst, Duane Simon, Darvy Sloan, Jirn Walkes,
Roger Walkes, and Bill Pugh,
dairying; JSCm Booker, and
Steve Nienow, farm and home
improvement; Randy Dvan and
David Schneider, crops; Loren
Durgin, Gary Frioke, Bill

Horseman $
clinic set
for April Tl
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When you 've asked yourself the above questions, you'll find that only BUX Ten
Granular has all the right answers!BUX Ten Granular does the whole job with minimum
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Conservation projects
are in planning state

Area growers
are cited
LEWISTON, Minn. - Ac- contact the SCS office, Wabasha, ed waterways; six wildlife food
cording to WiUlam Sillman, Wi- so surveys and designs may plots; 27 erosion and flood control dams; 15 landowners, in- for excellence
nona County conservationist, a be completed.
In TREMPEALEAU COUN-

total of 1,10 requests for conservation work has been turned
over to the Soil Conservation
Service by the Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation
Service.
Ot the total, 58 are requests
for layout of contour strips, and
three are for construction of
about three miles of terracing.
Prolonged cold weather and
frozen soi] is shortening the time
when thd crop, especially corn,
Should be planted , Sillman advises. The SCS technicians will
do the large layouts first and
follow up on the smaller-enes,
N
he says. '. ,

SILLMAN advises landowners with conservation work to
contact the SCS office, Lewiston, or the ASCS office there.
To date, 166 requests lave
been made for conservation
practices in VV A B A S H A
COUNTY in which the Soil Conservation Service (SCS, 3i a s
technical responsibility, accordt
ing to John Gunderson , soil conf
servationist.
Included in th? major practices approved by the Agriculture Stabilization Conservation
Service county committee are ;
contour strips, 19 farms; ponds,
34 farms; grassed waterways,
16 farms; diversions, 14 farms;
farmstead windbreaks, seVen
farms, and wildlife: practices,
seVen farms. The practices are
partially cost - shared under
the Rural Environmental Assistance Program..
Gunderson urges landowners
planning conservation work to

Mabel man
shows gra nd
champion bull
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The grand champion bull at the
Minnesota Polled Hereford Association show and sale was
shown by Brian
Larson , Mabel.
The animal,
a senior , bull
calf from tlie
Lew and Brian
Larson h e r d ;
was sold to
G r e e^ Valley
Farms, Barnsville, Minn., for
$850.
During t h e
business meetLarson
ing, Brian Larson was elected
to the association board cf directors.. The show was held at
Madison, Minn.

TY, Wis., s o m e 130 farmers
have signed requests for conservation work, according to
Olin Fimreite, conservationist.
All of the .". surveying and
a considerable amount of the
project designing has been completed.

INCLUDED ia the projects,
under REAP funding, are six
slgn-ups ior spring development
for livestock water; 11, diversions; six toe walls; 34 grass-

Feed - grain program
enrolls 906 farmers
for Winona County
A total of 90€ Winona County
farmers have enrolled in the
1972 feed-grain program; plus
56 farmers in the wheat pro'
gram, according to Don Stedrnan, director of the Winona
County Agriculture Stabilization
and Conservation ' Service office, Lewiston.
Last , year, 90r farms were
enrolled in the feed-grain program. The 1972^ program gave
farmers the option of a minimum 25 percent in acreage retired to a maximum of 45 percent. The. 1971 program carried
a 20 percent acreage set aside.
Stedrnan estimated about 1,490
corn acres would be retired
this year, as many of the farms
enrolled for 35 percent, and
some went to the maximum 45
percent.
In Houston County, there,was
a total of 1,014 feed-grain signups, with 72 percent o£ the eligible farms (1,408) enrolled.
Last year's total was 1,053, A
total of 45 percent of the 1972
farms enrolled is for the minimum 25 percent acreage with
55 percent signing for the up to
45 percent.
Wabash a County has 1,030
farms enrolled in this year's
feed-grain program, as com-

Hi View 4-H
activities reviewed
WABASHA, Mini. — All members of the Wabasha County
Day Activity Center participate
in the Hi View Center 4-H club.
"Die club , organized in September, 1971, meets twice monthly,
with Mrs. Lloyd Suilmann as
club le&der, and staff members at the center assisting
with programs.
The club selected health as its
group project. Members have
studied the four food groups
and their importance to good
health by playing a card game
of foods , seeing movies and
slides on foods, a testing party,
and a visit to a local dairy to
learn about dairy foods, they
also made cinnamon rolls and
homemade ice cream.

'
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NEW HOURS ' ft
EFFECTIVE
MON., APR. 17
OPEN
MON. THRU FRI.
7 A.M. to 4 P.M.
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More than 50,000 acres of
corn are raised in Winona County each year, and as a row
crop it leaves most of the soil
susceptible to erosion, according to Harry Burcalow, Winona
County extension agent.
Some tillage methods reduce
the hazard of erosion more than
other systems and a farmer
needs to consider the tillage system that will provide the best
seedbed ior his farm and present erosion problems at the
same time.
The tillage practices will continue " to change in the 1970s
just as they have changed during the past 20 years, Burcalow
says. Tillage .practices today
are characterized by many alternatives available to fit soil
and crop conditions. Farmers
will continue to seek cheaper,
tillage practices, practices that
provide better wind and water
erosion control and practices
that cause less soil compaction.
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pared to 1,025 in 1971. There
are about 1,300 farms eligible
to enroll. There will be approx
imatefy 19,000 acres retired
this year with about 30 percent
of the enrollees signing for the
maximum 45 percent.
' Fillmore County had 1,811 en
rolled in the 1972 program.
In "Wisconsin area counties,
Henrick R. Herness, director
of the Trempealeau County
ASCS office reports a total of
1,305 farms enrolled in the 1972
feed-grain program involving a
13,461 acreage set aside. Of the
total, 22 percent signed for the
minimum 25 percent. In 1971,
1,383 farms were enrolled. There
are 2,233 coiinty farms eligible
for the program. ;
In Pepin County, with 649
farms eligible, a total of 456
were enrolled in the 1972 program as compared to 400 in
1971The 1972 Buffalo County
feed-grain program, had 989 enrollees involving a total of 12,138 acres to be retired. This
is 76 percent of the farnte eligible to sign. The 1971 total was
1,038, with 7,000 acres retired.
In Jackson County, the enroll
ment for the 1972 program totaled 1,005 as compared to 1,«
046 in 1971.

Seven "Winona area growers
have been named to receive
special awards for excellence
in corn growing, announced by
the. Producers of Funk's GHybrids. "Yields gained by these
farmers are being entered in
the nationwide record books of
Project: 200. Project: 200 is a
high yield corn growing project
aimed at increasing corn yields
and per-acre profits.
Area growers and yields are:
John J. Daley, Lewiston, 196.5
bushels per acre ; Dudley Blessie. Peterson, 148.3; Edward
Jorde, Rushford , 179; Michael
Thorn, Peterson, 177; Everett
Jorde, Rushford, 167.8; Verdayne Jorde, Rushford, 173.3,
and Thomas L. Johnson, Houston, 158.2.
Under the national project a
minimum of two acres must
be machine harvested from not
less than four adjacent rows
running the full length of the
field, shelled and converted to
No. 2 corn. All figures must
be validated by a disinterested
witness.

Share-f-he-Fun
program set
for Lewiston
LEWISTON, Minn. — The Winona County 4-H Share-the-Fun
program will be at Lewiston
High School, April 21, at 8 p.m.
The program will center
around individual club acts including musical, dramatic, folk
or square dancing, novelty
stunts or skits.
The public may attend .
¦
EVEN HONEY GOES UP
FORT .WORTH, Tex. (AP) There is a critical shortage of
honey in the v/orid despite all
the bustling of all the bees,
says Ed-ward Burleson of Waxahachie.
Addressing the Texas Beekeepers Association, Burleson
said the cost of honey almost
doubled n 1971.
"We have a world shortage of
honey because of weather and
plant conditions," Burleson
said.

Farmer must consider
best tillage systems

A MAJOR objective of seedI bed preparation is to improve
soil-air-water-temperature relaJ tionships and reduce root impedance through . modification
J of soil physical conditions by
\ tillage. Tillage .also provides
J
I weed control , management of
.
1 crop residues and incorporation
of fertilizers.
One of the most widely used
tillage systems in use today is
the plow-disk-drag system.
IThere are variations of this sys178 EAST WO ST.
) tem depending on the previous
crop, weed problems or soil
structure problems. Other tillage systems are compared to
this systm . A minimum tillage
system would be one requiring
fewer operations before planting. Generally, tho fewer tillage
Dairy Equipment
operations used, the more water erosion prevention is inAlso
creased.
Used Equipment
Much has been written about
iho-tlllaga practices for corn ,
Check With Us Bcforw
You Buy I
Burcalow says. Generally In thc
southern - United Stales the
Arcadia Co-op Au'n.
practice has produced yields
Lewiston Co.op Ass 'n.
Jiboul equal to plowing treatTrl-Counfy Co-op Oil,
ments if the soil wns in good
Rushford, Minn,

' ft
)

volving .about 500 acres, strip
cropping; 20 stream bank erosion) control measures; and two
above ground stacking facilities for manure.
Seven of the erosion and flood
control projects involve two
land owners, Fimreite says. The
largest involves the Pigeon
Falls and Whitehall Rod and
Gun Club and will be 15te
acres in size, providing for flood
and erosion control plus secondary recreation

'/

)
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tilth. In the northern United
States yield has not always
bee'n as high as from conventional, particularly if crops residues are heavy or if the soils
tend to be wet.
Farmers need to consider ma-

Types of
foxtail have
multiplied
ALMA, Wis. — Three new
fox:tail varieties have multiplied
in Wisconsin fields during the
last several years, according
to /Archie Brovold, Buffalo County agriculture agent.
The problem , Brovold says,
is not one of herbicides losing
effectiveness, but is caused by
a shift in weed species and varietal tolerance to the herbicides
being used.
During the last several years
many foxtail types didn 't fit
any of the three present foxtail varieties — yellow, green
and giant foxtail. Three additional foxtails , giant green, robust purple and robust white
ha-ve now been classified.
Tiie robust foxtails show
greater seedling vigor and do
not exhibit dormancy commonly
found in other foxtails, Brovold explains. The two robust
types normally grow seven to
10 feet tall and produce a lorge ,
drooping seed head. All three
are prolific seed producers. Tiie
problem , Brovold says, is the
varieties cannot be separated
from the more common green
foxtail except at maturity. The
seed , young and growing plants
nre identical except for their
mature sizo and seed head.
These new problem foxtails
ar« all presently established in
Wisconsin. Infestation is not
widespread but will become so
if appropriate control procedures arc not followed , Brovold emphasizes.
There are several chemicals
and combinations which will
probably give satisfactory control of tho new foxtail varieties, Lnsso, Sutan , Lasso/Aatrex nnd Sutnn/Antrox nro recommended. These herbicides
will also give satisfactory corttrol of fall panicum , another
late season weed problem.
Tho new 1972 pesticide guide
for corn and soybeans , developed by Universit y of Wisconsin
.specialists, i.s available at Iho
county extension office , Alma ,
Brovold concludes.

chinery requirements and the
adaptability of minimum tillage
machinery to the total crop program 7 The tillage system that
can be used for the establishment of all crops used on the
farm should , from an economic and management standpoint,
be selected.
THE PLACEMENT of fertilizer for maximum crop response
and the ability to apply pesticides to control weeds and insects have to be considered ,
Burcalow advises.
There is no one best method
of seedbed preparation. This is
obvious when you consider the
many different tillage methods
and systems used so successfully. Further, difference in soil
type and climate cause differences in the problems encountered in preparing a suitable
seedbed and rootbed. Each
farm is a specifi c problem and
the tillage system has to be
geared r to the terrain and soil
type crop grown iff the rotation ,
machinery and labor available ,
pesticides to be used , and experience with other tillage systems, Finally if thero was a
one best method of tillage this
wouid have been an easier and
much shorter article to write.
REFUGE INCREASES
BRAZORIA , Tex. (AP ) The Migratory
Bird Cons e r v a ti o n , Commission has
added 2,7DB acres to this National Wildlife 'Eofugc on the
Texas Gulf Const , 50 miles
south of Houston.
The"* refuge now has fl ,403
acres out of 12,000 approved in
1965 by the commission.
(Flril Pub. Thursdny, Mnrcli 30, 1972)
S( B I» of /Vllnnesola ) si.
Counly of Wlnonn ) In Protmte Court
No, 17 ,518
In R» EiMa Of
Florence R. Carlton. Dicedont.
Ordor lor lloarlng on Petition lor
AdmlnlttMtlon, Umlltofl T/rrw lo Flit
Clalmi and lor Hearing Thereon.
Georoe- N. CnrKon having filed horoln
« pellllon lor oenorol administration
•tntln o thai sold decedent died Intestnto
nnd prnylno thnt Georgo N. Cnrlson IM
appointed ndmlnlitm lor/
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on April 55, 1972 , al 11:00
o'clock A.M., beiore Ihls Court In (lie
probale courl room In Ihe courl IIOUJO
In Wlnono, Minnesota) Hint llm lime
within wliich creditors of mid decedent
moy file |»olr claims lie limited |o slxly
days (ronx Ihe date hereof, end thnt
the claims BO filed be heard nn June A,
1972, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M., Ivjforn thli
Court In Ihe nrohnto rourl room In the
court fiousfl In Winona, Mlnnawln, and
Ihnl notice hereof he olven by publication
ot Ihls order In Tho Winona Onlly Nows
and by mailed nolle * A S provided by
law .
Dnled March 28, 1 97),
i , A. S.iwyc
I' roli.itc .(mine
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold j . Ijberii
Attor ney for Petitioner

New pesticides kill insects
without harmful side effects

URBANA, 111. (^-University of Illinois researchers have
developed DDT-type pesticides
which apparently have the ability of DDT to kill insects -without the undesirable side effects.
Dr. Robert L, Metcalf , head
of the five-year research effort ,
will . be honored at the American Chemical Society 's annual
meeting in Boston this week for
the discovery. He has been
named to receive the International Award for Research in
Pesticide Chemistry .
About 100 DDT analogs — or
relatives — have: been developed, of which lo or 12 "have
solid commercial potential,"
Metcalf said in an interview
-with The Associated Press.
Even though develBpment of
these new pesticides was completed last year , Metcalf said,
no manufacturer has yet obtained a production license

10 vie in
6th District
Alice contest
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Wisconsin 's. 1972 Alice in Dairyland
will be one of more than 150
girls who have entered the 25th
annual Alice contest.
The 6th District contest at
Galesville May 6r will have 10
in the competition. The district
includes Buffalo , Trempealeau,
Jackson, La Crosse, Monroe,
Vernon, Crawford and Richland
counties. Competing will be
Emily Amundson, Cashton;
Jacqueline R. Burke, Ettrick;
Jo Ann Gruhtzel, La Crosse;
Sue Hoffman , La Crosse; Judy
Jacobson, Blair; Lynnette McKittrick, Readstown ; Pamela
M. Servais, Coon Valley; Sharon Sjuggerud , Holmen; Karma
Turner,. Hillpoint, and Mary
aters, Alma Center.
Two finalists from each of the
nine districts will compete in
the Silver Anniversary finals at
Ft. Atkinson, Wis., June 8-10.

from the University of Illinois known, it has killed many wildFoundation, which holds the life species — especially fish
patent rights.
and birds — and has caused
Japanese firms have ex- birds to lay eggs with shells too
weak to hatch.
pressed more interest in them Some mammals, including
than American firms have, he rats , mice, hamsters , dogs and
said.
monkeys, have been shown to
The DDT-type pesticides can develop cancer birth defects
,
be , produced in existing facil- and genetic mutations
in laboities for manufacturing DDT, ratory studies with DDT.
some of which are idle—or
about to be—because of govern- Development of DDT substiment restrictions on the use of tutes which are effective has
this pesticide.
been considered of prime imDDT is a persistent man- portance throughout the world
made chemical which is passed to reduce the large-scale ecoloalong in the food chain and gical damage which results
stored: in animal fat.
from use of DDT.
Although the effects of DDT Use of the pesticide to kill
on7 the human body are not flies and mosquitoes and other

Minimum wage for
fieldworkers up
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department .announced Wednesday an 8 per
cent boost in minimum wages
farmers must pay sugarbeet
fieldworkers this year.
Sugarbeet farmers are required to pay at least the wage
minimums to qualify ior government subsidies on their
crop. The increases include a
15 cent boost for hourly workers and amounts ranging from
$1 to $2.50 per acre for piecework.
Beginning April 24, the minimum time rate will be $2 per
hour , compared with the $1.85
minimum which has been in effect the past year.
The piecework rates include
$14.50 per acre minimum for
thinning, compared with $13.50
currently ; $12 for weeding, up
from $11; and $19 for hoeing
compared with $17.50 now.
Officials said the 8 per cent
average boost reflects legisla-

tion passed last year which set
up the Nixon administration 's
Phase 2 economic program
aimed at holding down wages
and prices.
The law: allows exemptions
for the working, poor who receive substandard wages, the
department said. The Cost of
Living Council has ruled those
who earn less than $1.90 per
hour are in that category.
Thus the department said,
the new hourly minimum of $2
is 8 per cent more than the old
rate , but is only 5.3 per cent
above the $1.90 per hour classification for working poor
wages.
The announcement also said
field workers 14 and 15 years of
age . must be paid at least 85
per cent of the regular rates.
Employment of children under 14 or the use of 14 and 15
year olds for more than 8 hours
a day will result in reduced
sugar; payments to farmers , officials said.
t'

(First Pub. Date Thurs., April 13, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winons ) In Probate Courl
No. 17.525
In Re Estate Of
Mathilda Gj ullce, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claim j and tar Hearing Tfte reen .
Augusta Mullen having filed herein a
petition for general administration statins that sokJ decedent died Intestate and
praying that Mary E. Pettlt be appointed
administratrix;
It Is Ordered, Tha t the hearing thereof
be had on May 9, 1972, at 10:00 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court roo m In the court house In the
City . of Winona, M! nnesota; that the
time within which creditors o( said decedent may file thefr claims be limited
to 60 da-ys from the date hereof , and
that the claims so -filed be heard on
June IS, 1972, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.
before this Court in the probate court
room In the court house In City of
Winona, /Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order
in the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated April 11, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probale Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Goldberg & . Torgerson
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, April 6, 1972)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OP HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL FOR KIDS
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL
BIDS CLOSE 10:00 A.M. APRIL II,
1972 - ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA
Sealed proposals will be received by
tho Commissioner of Highways for the
Stale ol Minnesota, at the Area Maintenance Office of the Department of Highways , Rochester, Minnesota , until 10:00
A.M. April 21, 1J72, for leasing to the
State on a rental tasls the following
equipment tor use in maintenance operations on Trunk Highways located In Olmsted , Mower, Fillmore, Houston and
Winona
Counties , within Maintenance
Area 6A with headquarters at Rochester ,
Minnesota.
TABULATION OF Bl DS NO. 1A.-J05
TWO-TANDEM
DRIVE
OR
FOUR
WHEEL
DRIVE MOTOR GRADERS
WITH l-A FOOT MOLDBOARDS WITHOUT OPERATORS. Each unit shall be
powered by an engi ne having a manufacturer 's rated sizo of not loss than
100 horsepower and weighing not loss
than 20,000 pounds. Each unit shall be
equipped- wllh an amber revolving warning lamp ond Ihe necessary running
lights. These unlls at equipment will be
stationed at tho following locations: Ruihford Truck Station and Stewartville
Truck Station.
The above listed units of equipment to
be teased to the State without operators.
The Slate will furnish tho operators and
the operating supplies (fuel, oil, etc.).
The State will also perform any minor
ad|uslmenls to keep -the motor graders In
good operating order. The owners of tho
equipment will bo required to make nil
malor repairs to their equipment. Estimated operati ng lime approximately 300
hours for each unll o t equipment belwcen
June t and Oclolier 31, 1972,
BIDS TO OE SUBMITTED ON AN
HOURLY OASIS , BIDDER MAY HID
ON ONE OR BOTH UNITS OF EQUIPMENT.
BIDS /MUST BE SUFIMITTED ON PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED OY THE
UNDERSIGNED
Proposal lorms wlth Specifications may
ho obtained w ithout charge at the Area
Maintenance Otllce of the Depnrtmtnl
of Highways ot Rochester, Minnesota.
Ray Lappegaard
Commissioner
(First
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FARMERS - THINK SPRING!
WE HAVE ON HAND ALL YOUR NEEDS TO READY YOUR
EQUIPMENT — HOME — BUILDINGS

6 ELECTRIC WELDERS
• PAINT
O CONDUIT "
© ELECTRIC SWITCHES & OUTLETS
• ELECTRIC WIRE
• ROPE & CABLE
¦ 9 NUTS & BOLTS

*

© HINGES
• FARM GATES
• HOG & CATTLE PANELS
• BARBED WIRE
• ALL-SIZE T POSTS
• PLASTIC & GALVANIZED
PLUMBING NEEDS

YOU NAME IT - WE HAVE IT!
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RESOLUTION
On motion at commissioner Charles
E, Williams, second ed by Commissioner
James Pnpcnluss , tho following resolution waa unanimously adopted In meeting
duly assembled Ihl s 13th day March,
1972,
WHEREAS, tin representation of lha
presently oxlsllng 5 Commissioner Districts ot Wlnonn County on the Winona
Counly Botiril ol Commissioners Is deemed to bo Inequitable hy reason of the
existence ot flrcnl rrr population wllhin
certain of the prascnl districts than wllhin certain other districts wllhin snld
counly; and,
WHEREAS , It Is necessary nnd proper
Hint Winona County bo rodlslrlcted In
nrder tuat Its residents be grnnleil equitable representation on said County
Board ol Commissioners)
IT
HEtip
THEREFORE ,
NOW
SOI.VnD: That a moeilnn slmll he held
by the Winnna Counly Board ot Commlwlimer* nt the Court House In llm
Clly ol Winona, AMnnasnla, on the IM
dny nl Mny, 1912, nl 2:30 o' rlncK P.M.
Inr the purpose of re-dolerrnlnlnn the
arcn) lo be Included In the Counly Commlssloner Olstrlcfs of Wlnonn Cnunly,
UP. IT FURTHER RESOLVED Ihnl
Ihrrn weeks nnllre of snlil meeting be
puhllshrd In tho Wlnonn llnlly Nrws ,
I .en n. Iloikuw-kl
Clwh man "I Ih" llii 'int
nl County CnnutilisKmi'ia
ATli: ST:
Aloi s J. Wlc/rk
Cnunly Auditor

The analogs are biodegradable, whereas DDT is not.
That is, DDT is not water soluble and persists for a long
time.
DDT or its metabolites — the
products of its breakdown —
continue to act on organisms
other than those at which it is
aimed. The analogs, Metcalf
said , do not accumulate in living tissues and are rapidly excreted, "yet are persistent
enough to be effective against
flies and mosquitoes and other
insects.
Over a quarter-century of
DDT usage, some insects have
developed immunity to this pesticide and are no longer affected by it . The analogs have been
found to be effective against
these resistant strains.
The DDT derivatives are
about as safe as some common
garden pesticides and can. also
be sprayed, Metcalf said.
Some have been found to be
more effective against some insects and less toward others, he
said, but together are about as
effective as DDT without its
undesirable qualities.

W ^^^Ifl^^V
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insects ¦has been an important
factor in reduction of malaria
and other diseases and in increasing food production by
cutting losses from insect damage.
The . World Health Organization , which has requested
samples of the University of Illinois DDT analogs, recently
warned that the banning of
DDT before cheap, effective
substitutes are developed could
be "a disaster to world health."
About 400 million pounds of
DDT is produced annually
worldwide.
Metcalf , an entomologist , is
chairman of the department of
zoology at the university. Ha
worked primarily with Dr . Inder Kapoor , another entomologist , and Dr. Asha Hirwe, a
chemist, in development of the
DDT analogs, under a grant
from the Rockefeller Foundation.
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LA. evens
series with
Milwaukee

hands 14 times during the Forum struggle Wednesday before
a capacity crowd of 17,505. The
score was knotted on nine occasions.

By JACK STEVENSON
LOS ANGELES (AP) ''that was probably the most
significant victory of the year
for us," declared Los Angeles
Laker Coach Bill Sharman fol135434
lowing
his
club's
triumph which squared the
playoff series with Milwaukee
at one apiece.
But as the clubs headed for
Milwaukee and Friday 's game
No. 3 in the best-of-seven National Basketball Association
Western playoff finals , controversy still raged over the
play that brought the final two
Los Angeles points Wednesday
night. ;
Happy Hairston scored the
field goal with six seconds left
after a pass from Jerry West.
"Hairston traveled along the
baseline," argued Buck Coach
Larry Costello, "He ran . at
least 21 steps and never put
the ball down."
Costello also asserted that of-

ficial Manny Soko l was out of
position when Wes t lost control
of the ball , which hit the official before West retrieved it.
In any event, Hairston 's layup put the Lakers ahead 135132. Before the buzzer , Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar added the final
^
two of liis game production
of
40 points for Milwaukee,
He was outscored , however,
by the Lakers' Jim McMillian ,
who hit a career high of 42 , including 17 in the third quarter
when the Lakers built a 10point lead.
Sharman commented , "When
you lose the way we did on
Sunday, it can really affect
your confidence , but this game
should help us get it back."
That's why he called it the
most significant victory of a
season during which the Lakers
won a record 33 in a row and 69
overall for another NBA mark.
All told , the lead changed

At the end of the third quarter, the Lakers led 106-96. But
when Bob Dandrige of the
Bucks
fouled
out , Jon
McGlocklin came on to lead a
Milwaukee rally with 12 points.
The clock showed 1:17 left
when his sixth field goal of the
period put the Bucks ahead 130129. ; . . .
But then McG locklin fouled
McMillian , who sank two free
throws , and a 20-foot West
jumper gave the Lakers a
three-point lead .
Jabbar cut it to one before
Hairston 's decisive basket,
Hairston finished with 17
points. Gail Goodrich had 25 for
the Lakers and West 28. Following Jabbar for the Bucks
was Lucius Allen with 23.
Wilt Chamberlain grabbed 17
rebounds for the winners while
Curtis Perry had 12 and Jabbar
seven for the Bucks.
Following
Friday
night' d
game, the clubs meet again in
Milwaukee Sunday afternoon as
a matter of record , the Lakers
have played in Milwaukee 10
times since Jabbar joined the
Bucks , winning only once.
The NBA playoffs continue
tonight with the start of the
Eastern - Conference finals between the New . York Knicks
and tbe Boston Celtics .
Two games will be played in
the American Basketball Association. The New York Nets
play the Virginia . Squires in the
start of their East Division final and the Denver Rockets
and Indiana Pacers square off
in the final and deciding game
of their best-of-7 West Division
semifinal.
The Knicks and Celtics appear to be : evenly matched.
They split six regular season
games , most of them bitter
struggles.

Milwaukee 114
Lot Angelet 135
»g It tp
lg ll tp
Perry
8 2-2 18 IWcMllin it 10-14 «
Dandrgi
7 1-1 IJ Hjirstn
j J.J yj
Jabbar
18 4-4 w Chmbln
3 5-13 11
Robrttn
4 2-3 10 Cowirlh
11 3-3 23
Allen
8 7-8 23 West
10. 8 8 28
McGlkln
1 Mil Riley
1 0-0 2
Jones
1 3-4 5 Roblmn
4 2-310
Block
o o-o o
l 1-1 7 Clemond
Totals
57 20-23 134 Totals
52 31-44 135
Milwaukee
38 38 30 It— IM
Los Angelei
37 35 34 2?—135
Fouled out — Milwaukee, Dandrige.
Total fouls — Milwaukee 27, Los. Anaeles u.
Technical Icul - Jonei.
A—17,505.

TRYING FOR TWO . . . Gary Esboldt ,
second baseman for Luther College relays
the ball to first after forcing out Jack Brawley in the first inning of Wednesday 's opening game at Gabrych Park. The throw was too

late to complete the double play. At left is the
Norsemen's shortstop, Bob Schultz. St. Mary 's
swept both games by scores of 2-1 and 1-0.' ,
(Daily News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)

WHAT NOW? . -.-. , It was a long, cold
afternoon for the Winona High Winhawks
Wednesday as they dropped a 12-6 decision
to La Crosse Central and gatherings like this
were common. Here, the infield clusters

Redmen sw^

WHS inexperience
shows in 12-6 loss

Del Fava misses
no-hitter hy one
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
St . Mary 's baseball team was
deprived of an earned run in
two successive games Wednesday afternoon and still managed to sweep a doubleheader
against Luther College.
The victories came by scores
of 2-1 and 1-0 in the damp,
chilled setting of Gabrych Park
and boosted the Redmen 's overall record to 4-7.
Coach Max Molock 's squad
was scheduled to depart for
Fayette, Iowa, at iiine this
morning to meet Upper Iowa
University in a nonconference
twin bill slated to start at 1:30
p.m.

¦. ' .
.

'

. i

Veteran righthander DanJJej
Fava, who lost his first three
decisions this season , took the
mound-in the opener and proceeded to hurl a no-hitter for
six and one-third innings. The
senior from Evanston , 111., retired .1.6 Luther batters in order during one stretch arid entered the final innin g with a
2-0 lead.
THE FIRST hitter in the top
of the seventh, Craig Carter ,

-popped out to first baseman
Kevin Murtha , and that brought
up the Norsemen's leadoff batter, Randy Blank. A 1968 graduate of La Crosse Logan High
School , Blank teed off on Del
Pavas' first pitch and sent it
ligh 4" . over the leftfield screen
spoiling the Redmen hurler 's
"bid . for a no-hitter and shutout
"wtih one swift swing.
. According to Dave Taus, a
junio r from Minneapolis De La
Salle who caught for St. Mary's
in the first game , Del Fava
was able to dispose of Blank
on strikes and on an infield
grounder in his two previous
trips to the plate -with breaking pitches on the. outside corner;- - But-;Taus "admitted %ie
home run offering failed to
break enough .
After giving up a long foulball strike to the next hitter
after Blank, Del Fava settled
down and was able to retire the
side. He walked just three Luther batters, fanned seven, and
threw only 83 pitches in earning
(Continued on next page)
HEDMEN

By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Sports Writer

BEARING DOWN . ... . Dan Del Fava , senior righthander for St. Mary's, bears down in quest of his first
victory of the season Wednesday afternoon at Gabrych Pari
against Luther College . Del Fava tossed .a no-bitter for six
and one-third innings before he was tagged for a hom e run
off the bat of Randy JHank in the last inning. It turned
out to be the only hit off Del Fava' ,. and; the .Redmen came
away with a 2-1 triumph in the opener of the twin bill . In
the background is St, Mary 's third baseman Jack Brawley.

Just four hits don't go far
toward balancing 13 gifts in the
guise of walks and errors, a
fact born out Wednesday when
the Winona High Winhawks presented La Crosse . Central with
a 12-6 non-conference win on the
Hawks' soggy diamond.
In evening their season record at 1-1, the Hawks showed
the mark of inexperience* that
caused Coach Jerry Raddatz
early concern . While the four
Hawk pitchers had trouble finding the plate, the hitters had
as much
trouble making con¦
tact. - . '
A glimpse of what was to
come" snapped from the bat of
Dan Hole as he hit the game's
first pitch off the inside corner
of third base. And from that
point on the Raiders made the
most of breaks , with small miscues, like uncovered bases and
unattended pop-ups, going their
way.
. The Hawks put .the first tally
on the board in their half of
. the first inning thanks to a wild

Baseball settlement close
as players work out offer

SUCCESSFUL RETURN . . . Torn Van
Hoof of Winona , right , sizes up Curt Ynncy
of Minneapolis during their light-heavyweight
fight Wednesday night in La Crosse. Van

Hoof won a TKO at 2:2.9 of tlie fourth round
in his first fight in 14 months . (Dail y News
Sports photo hy .Iim Galewski)

NEW YORK (AP) - The
continuing melodrama of baseball's stalled season shifted
scenes to Chicago today where
the 24 m ajor league owners
were to consider another proposal designed to end the player strike as it moved into its
13th day.
"We have worked out a new
offe r and we are closer to a
settlement ," reported Marvin
Miller , executive director of tht
striking Players' Association ,
following two separate meetings Wednesday with John
Gaherin , negotiator for the
owners .
Miller scotched early reports
that the strike had been settled
hut indicated the two sides
were edging closer toward an
agreement .
Gaherin , on his way to Chicago for the meeting of owners ,
said the only matter still in
contention was the question of
paying the players for any
games postponed by the strike
but made up later in the sea-

son.
Everything else is in
place," Gaherin said .
The players reportedly have
softened their rigid stand that
they be paid their full salaries
if they play a full 162-game
schedule. One r«port said that
Gaherin was carrying with him
a player proposal quite similar
to the last offe r made by the
owners and that the strike
could end today.
The issue no longer is the
pension question which touched
off baseball's first general
strike almost tsvo weeks ago,
That matter was settled by a
compromise $500,000 contribution agreed to by the owners
during marathon negotiations
Tuesday.
Now , the players are questioning on what basis they will
be paid when they go back to
work.
'It' s -a simple proposition ,"
said Gaherin, "'Wc say, if we
attempt to make up some or
any of 'the games postponed so
far and in so doing we .c'rcate a

situation where an admission
will be charged for the games,
we'll pay them . But if we brin g
it in as a single admission doubleheader , we owe them nothing additional. "
The owners are steadfast in
refusing to pay the players for
the time they were on str ike.
They argue that the players are
paid for 1J12 days , not 162
games . By that reasoning, pay
for the 13 days the players
have missed would be eliminated. The players argue that if
they are asked to play the full
162-game- schedule , they should
be paid for that full schedule.
Complicating the issue is a
split between the two leagues
on whether the games missed
so far should be made up nt all.
National League owners are believed insisting on playing the
full schedule and fitting the
postponed games into the season. American League owners
are willing to forget thc postponed dates and pick up the
season in progress.

Van Hoof,O'Connor score convincingTKO's
27-0 pro record , ('hoiked up his
TKO over Canada 's No . l'-ranked li ght heavy, Kd Ostapovich
of Vancouver nl 2:1 . ot the
third round of their ten-round
main event.
"It was a good one to get out
ot the way, " beamed Vim Hoof ,
a 2!>-yenr-old native , of Winonn ,
afterwards , "After all the Injuries , (here was as bi g a bailie going on inside of me ns
outside , probably bigger . "
Traditionally n slow starter ,
Van Hoof showed that he hadn 't
changed niueh during the Hmonth layoff — he was recovering from another broken jaw
suffered in his onl y pro defeat at Luke Taboo , Calif. ••except thai his ring expertise
had definitely increased ,
O'CONiN'OK, n former (iiililrn
Alt b'iugh using his jab effecGloves national champion from tively in Ihe first, coup le rounds ,
Rochester who now boasl.s a i Van Hoof didn 't take a run
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
1
LA CHOSSK , Wis . -Tom Van
i Hoot was a happy man; lie- lind
' proved something lo himsolf.
And I' al O'Connor , ra nked
.s eventh in the world, was equally happy, hut even more anxious
for his next fig hi .
H o t h 1 i g h t-heiwywcights
scored
convincing
technical
knockouts hi'fpj'o , 1 ,2M here nt
Mary Iv .Sawyer Auditorium
Wednesday night .
Van Hoof , his professional
caree r pockmarked wil li numerous broken jaws , relurned to
Die rin g for ihe fir st lim«.' in
M~ months - -scoring, a TKO over
Curl. Yaney of Minneapolis nt
2:2!) of the fourlli round of Ihe
srmi-windup,
I
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distinct , advantage unli) fhe
third rou nd. B y then Yancy
wa.s decidedly tiring and Van
Hoof was coining on strong.
IN TIIK fourth , despite n
cut li p incurred in the pwjyious
round , Van Hoof , sporting a
J7!Bi-l7l)!.:» weight advantage ,
delivered nn overhead rifiht
which opene d a cut just below
the corner of Yaney '.s left eye.
Two quick jabs right nt. the cut.
made the injury even worse and
Ihe first was called nt 2:2(1,
"I felt I had the advantage , "
Van Hoof continued , "1 hnd
control most of th e way. I' m a
slow starter and in the third
and fourt h rounds I really started to get going. "
O'Connor used overwhelming
speed to compensate ihr a
three-inc h Iright and slight
( 172-171 ;ii) weight disadvantages and dedced Ostapovich with
a barrage of punches early in

around relief pitcher Jim Wright (21). From
left are infielders Jon Lunde, Dwight Koehler,
Dave Babler, Steve Wise, Coach Jerry Raddatz and catcher Ross Harnmernik.

Ihe t hird round.
Ostapovich , who carried n
23-i) record into the match , rose
to his feet , but O'Connor didn't
let up and the fight wns mercifully stopped ,

Van Hoof , who will be working out with O'Connor in preparation for Ihe Buck fight , is
also expected to be on that
card . Van Hoof currently sports
a fi-1 pro record ,

"I JUT lilni solid in die lliinl
round and I felt 1 could put
him away, so I went for tho
knockout ," O'Connor snld of his
27lh consecutive victory.
"I got hit a couple of times
in Ihe second round and I
shouldn 't have ," he continued ,
"I really should have put him
away In the second , hut tlicir l
•staricd thinking that I shouldn 't
get overconfident. "
O'Connor will put his blazing
speed to n second major test
next Wednesday In Rochester
when hi 's .scheduled lo mod
the world' s No . 0-rnnkeiI lightheavy, harry JSuck of Seattle ,
Wash .

IN TIIK other pro fight Wednesday, heavyweight Rodney
Bobich of Bowies , Minn., brother of nat ional AAU champion
Duaiie Bobich , .scored a TKO
over J. C. Cabbel of Pittsburgh ,
Fa ,, nt 2:31 of the fourth round.
In amateur bouts , heavyweight Scott LaDeaux of Minneapolis scored a split decision over lint) Ciilbcrlsozi of
featherLanesboro , Minn .;
weight Frank Cogsvyill of Minneapolis scored a unanimous
decision over EJob Nessleson ,
also nf Minneapolis; and Slevo
Bruss of Roches ler won » unanimous decision over Jeff Walters of Winonn,

Twins packed
and ready to
start playing

streak from starter Steve Christensen. After two were out Mike
Case drew ai walk and proceeded to waltz around the bases
ahead of three additional free
passes , finally scoring as Dave
Babler drew a walk .
Burly Steve Otto led off
the Raider second with a single"
and wound iip on second after
a wild throw. A series of walks ,
a run scoring single from Steve
Olson and another walk accounted for three runs to give
1
La Crosse a 3-1 edge before an
inning endirag double play from
pitcher Jim Wright — who came
on in relief of starter Gary
Ahrens — to catcher Ross Hamernlk for the force at the
platee , and on to Steve Wise at
first.
In the bottom of the third ,
the Hawks got to Christensen
for three runs and a 4-3 lead ,
but not with their over-powering hitting. Wise walked to lead
off the inraing and HameVnik
promptly singled. Attempting to
move the runners a step closer
to home, Babler dropped a .
bunt that catcher Dana French
lofted into rightfield and Wise
trotted homitf. French repeated
his perforraance as Greg Scarborough tapped a dribbler in
front of the plate and Hamernik scored , Finally, Babler
Crossed the plate on Jon Lunde's sacrifice fly to left.
The1 Raiders got to Wright in
the fourth for three hits and
the tying run , but the Hawks .
didn 't stay knotted for long.
The bottom of the fourth saw
the Hawks take a 6-4 lead after a pair of walks and a lineshot double off the bat of Greg
Scarborough — accounting for
two of his three" RBI's.

By PAT THOMPSON
M I N N E A P O L I S
(AP) — Minnesota Twins players picked up their new suitTHE TWO-RUN lead looked
cases at Metropolitan Stadium
like enough as Mike Case took
and started packing today,
(Continued on next page)
hopeful they would hoard a
HAWKS
chartered flight tonight for the
start of the baseball season in
Oakland Friday night ,
The Twins still held their
charter flight on standby basis
M
in case the baseball strike was
resolved this morning.
"We're all anxious to start
playing ball ," said right-hander
Dick Woodson , who has won a
by DOS H
\W?
job in Minnesota 's four-man
starting rotation.
\j ^V
"Th e big thing is that the
thing wc struck for originally
Profession als on tour will tell
you one of golf' s most eluhas been settled and we're
ready to go back to work. It's sive goals is to become a
first-time winner , . , The
just a matter now of the little
pressure is there to begin
details being settled, "
with because there is so much
money and prestige at stake
Willi Infielder Kick Renick
but there 's a security item
joining unsupervised workouts
at St. Olaf College , there are 23 as well . . . Prc-qualify ing.
players ready to leave for Oak- for example , becomes n matter of the past . . . There
land, Steve Braun probably
are 67 events with total
would take a flight from New
purses of $7,430,000 on Ihe
Jersey. Steve Brye already is
V.m schedule , , , How do
on the West Coast.
you get f.7 tournaments on a
Manage r Bill Rigney also is 52-week c alendar? There are
in California , waiting to meet about 45 competitions with
major ratings. ' in satellites
the Twins .
and Ihe Hike ;mcl four st OJM
Calvin Grifitb , TwiJis presion (lie Caribbean lour .
dent , was In Chicago today for
Altogeth er (here were Mfi pros
a meeting of major league ownwho won money in 1071 .
ers,
^
Spring Is here! All ' you hackWoodson , who was 1G-10 with
ers , honknrs , slleors and dulPortland in the Pacific Const
fers get your arms , legs and
League last year after 7-5 and
eyeballs in .shape. Wesl (ield is
1-2 seasons with thc Twins, said
open. Anoth er season .is startthe Twins have worked only Inin if. let' s get out and enjoy
doors since they arrived in
ourselves ,
Minnesota April 1 from their InCome
In for an evening of
terrupted spring training .
great fun and lood , plu.s your
"It' s been like o prolonged favorite beverage - nil "expertly ser ved. " .S|wi:ilizing j|<
spring training, " said Woodson.
many app etizing main disheii
ve
been
inside
the
whole
"We'
includi ng steaks , seafood phillimn because it's been cold , or
ters , frlcifl ehieken and iniieh
it's been rain or snow. Wc
more , Se<- You in the New ly
icouldn 't have: played many
Henio(lele<l . . .
games if we didn 't, go on
SHORTVS RESTAURANT
strike ."
*ml D. J. LOUNGE
The Twins have missed seven
Mur k «, Center Sts.
because
of
the
games nt homo
152-2422
f
strike . At least three o those
O .ooi) /Mon. -Snt. 8 d.m. would have been postponed hy
12:30 «.m „ Sun. Noon-8 p m.
had weather.

SPQElT I / T

oHUTS . \J*f.

Host NIC series opener Friday, Saturday

^aivi0&

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona State's Warriors
will be "playing scared"
when they open the 1972
Northern I n t e r c o l legiate Conference baseball
season this weekend against
Bemidji State.
No, the Beavers are not
the pre-season favorites to
unseat St, Cloud State as the

Woodcock stud y granted .

THE BUREAU of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife has announced that the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources will receive a five-year grant to stud/ the wodcock .
The grant is part of the Accelerated Migratory Bird Research program and will total about $77,500,

NIC champions. And no, the
Warriors did not have a
huge turnover from last
year's runner-up team.
In fact , just the opposite
is true.
The Warriors have been
tabbed to win the conference, with a heavily experienced crew from last year.
And the Beavers did have
considerable turnover from

It 's that time again . . .

IN CASE YOU didn't know it, it's the time of year
when most puWoorsraen think about fishing rods , boats ,
motors and plenty of action.
As the ice moved out of the river, the walleyes and other
game fish moved back into
some of their old haunts and
some of the early-season
fishermen have been tangling
with some dandies.
A trio of anglers from Illinois had some good luck fishing out «of tbe Cochrane,
Wis., area and near the dam
in Alma, with the best of their
early trip coming in the form
of a six-pound walleye or,
in Don Jobe's case , a pair of
thena.
Jobe anel his partners , Phil
Queirin and Chet Allbright,
have been connecting with
fair-sized pike and a few
northe-rns this week, mostly
with sonars and minnows.
Reports of some even better catches have been coming from thfi float below the .
Don Jobe 's 12 pounds of pike
Alma dam , where some better-lhan-average size walleyes have been landed ,

If it wasn't for Jon Neidig, St.
Charles and Wabasha might
have had a chance to win Wednesday afternoon 's triangular
track meet with Winona High.
As it turned out, however,
the senior "Winhawk left the
visitors gaping in awe. .
Neidig won three events himself and lent a hand in a pair
of relay victories to pace Winona to a season-opening triwas exceedingly
umph that
easy. . • ' ¦ '. ..
THE HAWKS-, winning nine
events, tallied 98% points to
the 36 of St. Charles and the
33% of Wabasha iii the meet
held on Jefferson jStadium's
cinder track.
Neidig, who holds the school
record in the 440-yard dash-,
began his single-handed efforts
by winning' the 440 in 53.1, consierably slower than his record
of 51.9, but fast enough to
leave no doubts.
He then teamed with Steve
Holan, Todd Duffy and Don
Emmanuel to win the sprint
medley relay in 4:01.6. Neidig
came up with a 53.0 time in
his quarter mile, the third leg.
Neidig left the cinders for a
while, winning the high jump
in 5-6 and the long jump in 18-0,
before leading off the mile relay — Neidig, Don Harvey,
Rick Thurley and Mark Aeling
— -which out-ran St . Charles
with a 3:41.7 clocking.

DNR abatement orders issued . . .

THE WISCONSIN Department of Natural Resources has
issued 14 water pollution abatement orders to communities
and businesses in the drainage basins of the Buffalo and
Trempealeau rivers.
These two areas cover 1,300 square miles in the counties of Buffalo, Eau Claire , Jackson , P«pin and Trempealeau.
The orders were set after completion of
a survey lhat ran through 1970-71. A public
hearing on the findings was held last month in
Eau Claire.
The greatest source of pollution to these
waterways is inadequate domestic sewage -treatment, according to the study, and the eommuntfies of Blair, Cochrane, Hixton, Independence,
Pigeon Falls, Taylor, Eleva, Mondovi, Osseo
and Strum have been ordered to make changes
in their facilities.

RICH Lubinski also gathered
in a pair of first-place finishes
for the Hawks, winning the 100yard dash in 10.6 and the 220yard dash in 24.0.
Other Winona victories came
from Aeling, a 4:56.3 in the

Two cheese factories, a cannery and a high school
are also under pollution abatement orders.

UO-Yd. High Hurdles — 1. Tom Graf
(SC); 2. Bestul (Win); J. Hiskett (Win))
4. Brown (Win); T—1«.«.
IM-Yd. Dajh-1. Rick Lublmkl (Win);
1 Thompson (SO; 3. Duffy (Win); 4.
Humphries CWin); T-lo.S.
Mile Run — 1. Mark Aeling (Win); 2.
Pane {Wab); 3. Mrachek CWin); t. Mueller (Win); T—4:56.3.
IBO-Yd. Medley. Relay — 1. St. Charles
(Settler, Wiskow, Wright and Thompson); 2. Winona; T—1:38.3.
440-Yd. Dash — 1. Jon Neidig (Win);
1. Art Nelson (Wab); 3. Thurley (Win)';
4; Harvey <Win); T-53.1.
180-Yd, Low Hurdles — 1. Bob Bestul
(Win); 2, Graf (SC); 3. Sonsalla (Win);
4. Art Nelson (Wab); T—52.5.
HO-Yd. Run — 1. Chuck Caves (Wab);
2.
Ambrosen (Win); 3. Rlchirdscn
(Win); 4. Molina (Win); T-2:o8.».
Shot Put — I. Steve Swenson (SC); 2.
Lassen (Win); 3. Burke (Win); 4. Shaw
(Win); 0-47-1%.
Sprint Medley Relay — 1. Winona
(Holan, Duffy, Neidig, and Emmanuel);
2. Wabaina; T—f.Ol.t.
220-Yd. Dash — 1. Lubinski (Win); 2.
Art Nelson ( W t t ) i 3. Thompson (SC); 4.
Walden (Win); T-24.0.
High Jump — Neidig CWin); 2. Haskell (Win); 3. McKay (SC); 4. Hughes
(SC); H-5-«.
Long Jump — 1. Neidig (Win); 2. Art
Nelson (Wat); 3. Taylor (Win); 4. Graf
(SC); D-1S 0.
Two Mile Run — 1. At Nelson .(Wab);
2. Mueller . (SO; 3. Williams (Win); 4.
Brletenfeldt (Win); T-lO:4».0.
Mil* Relay — 1. Winona (Neidig,
Harvey, Thurley, and Acllnlg); 1. St.
Charles; t—3:41.7.
Pole Vault — 1. Joe Sheehan (Win);
2. Taylor (Win); 3. Mark Haesley (Win);
4. Perry (Wab); H-12-0.
Discus — 1; Tom Riester (Wab) ; I
.
Swenson (SC); 3. Burke (Win); 4. Lessen (Win); D—127-11.

Gordon would be happy to win in 7

Laura Yusten was Uie pacesetter among women bowlers in
the city Wednesday night as
she recorded scores of 218 aryi
591 as a substitute for thc
United Building rCenter f ivesome
in the Westgnte Mixers League
at the Westgate Bowl.
Carol Fenske was next behind
Mrs. Yusten with a series total
of 545, Mary Lou Hazelton
reached 542, Mnry Douglas iliad
a 524, Judy Przytarski managed
a 510, and Marlene Kaehler
finished with a 504. Team honors in the loop went to Dick
Poznnc's Skelly Service with
904 and U.B.C. with 2,01.1.
HAL-HOD'S: Bill Braun ripped a 2711 and wound up with
5(19, Bob 'Dlirune had an errorless Sflfi , and Jim 's Chevytown
compiled 1,010 and 2,754.
Retail — Dave Ruppert hit
225 , AI Ruppert carded a 017,
John Schreiber managed an errorless 015, Stan Bush leveled
a (103, and Jim Boynlon 's 531!
was errorless. Tenm scoring
went to Nelson Tire with 1,029
and Turner 's Market with 2,97.1.
Lucky Ladies — Hetty Midges
managed a 203, Kern Girtler
rolled a 4!)0 and Fountain City
worked for .scores of flfl I and 2,523.
Park-Rec Classic — Lynn Pellowski led filrls with 175-321,
Ken nergler topped boy.s with
210-374 , and Iloneybuns hit
1195, Ihe Pindroppers <tnme in
with 3,7(10, nnd the Wild Cats
totaled 792 and 1, 551).

North Stars took a 3-2 edge in
games with a 4-3 victory Tuesday night.
"St. Louis has been a little,
hungrier than we 3iave." Gordon observed , "but you've got
to give them credit . They've
really been checking. They
haven 't given us much room."
Gordon 's more experienced
North Stars won the series'
first two games irt Minnesota ,
lost twice in St. Louis, then rallied for their victory from a 3-2
deficit at home Tuesday night.

After Ids team was outshol
24-14 during the first two periods, Gordon conceded , "I was
thinking we wcr-e in deep
trouble."
"They held us -with a real
good forechecking game," said
Blues Coach Al Arbour. "They
had to , because I 'm sure if

we'd won we could have
wrapped it up Thursday night."
Arbour has enough confidence in the young Blues' resiliency to predict "There's no
way the North Stars are going
to win it.
"We should have been out of
the first two periods with a
two-goal lead or maybe better ," Arbour said about Tuesday night's game.
"We got careless. We started
tp run around a little bit in our
own zone. We made mistakes,
and they capitalized on it."

St. Louis is expected to rc<
main with 31-year-old rookie
Jacques Caron in its goal.
Gordon is expected to nominate Cesare Maniago for goaltending duties for the Noth
Stars.
An announcement on whether

13-year-old hits
ace at Westfield

Steve Conway is only 13
years old.
But lie's done what mnny
I

'

I

Area
scoreboard

I

BASEBA-LL

WE DNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSSI. Mary ' i a-l, Lulher 10.
La Crois.o Central 13, Winona It lull I.
TODAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCIIOOLSSt. Mary 'i at Upper Iowa |J), 1:30
p.m,
FRIDAY'S G AMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
nomlilpl St. ot Winona St., ] p.m.
Colter *r La Crone Aqulnoi, t p.m.
NICSt . Cloud St. at Sourliwotl si.
Moorhead St. at Mlnn. -Morrli.

TRACK

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCALS SCHOOLS
—
Winona llluh tlV>, SI. Charlei 2A , Wahatha )]((,.
FRIDAY'S MEETS
LOCALS SCHOOLS-.
Cotter at La Creicen t , 4 p.m.
Albert Leo, Preiton at Winona High,
4>3o p.m.

TENNIS

FRIDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
L« Croii* Aqulnai at Cotter ,

* p ,,n.

an older golfer just dreams
of.
The Winona Junior High
School student scored
a hole - inone.
0n t h e
opening clay
of the aeas o n n t
Westfie 1 d
Golf Club.
On t h e
1 2 0 - yard
cifilith hole.
Willi a six iron .
Conway finished the Tuesday afternoon round with a
42. Ho wns playing with Kevin O'Hricn,
Conway, n member of the
Junior Ui^li golf tenm , is
tlio win of Mr . and Mrs.
Phil Conway, 4H05-0 , Good¦vicw ,
Steve , who has been playing golf for some four years,
is one-up on his dad. A
member of Westfield , Phil
j .i .still dreaming of nn nco.

Redmen

(Continued from page 4b)

mile run; ^Bob Bestul, a 22,5
in the 180-yard low hurdles ;
and Joe Sheehan, a 12-0 in the
pole vault.
St, Charles won three events,
Tom Graf capturing the 120yard high hurdles in 16.6; Steve
Swenson the shot put with a
47-13.4 heave, and a Sairit quartet winning the 880-yard medley
relay in 1:38.3.
Wabasha victories came in
the 880-yard run, Chuck Caves
•with a 2:08.9; the two-mile run,
Al Nelson with a 10:49.0; and
tbe discus, Tom Riester
¦
¦ with a
127-11. . ' • .. . .; " ' . . ' . .

Stars travel to St. Louis tonight

Laura Yusten
sets pin pace
with 218-591

be played at Gabrych Park.
"It's a term I coined from
the St. Cloud coach (Jim
Stanek) ," explained Grob,
"when they came d9wn here
last year. He told me his
kids were really scared of
us. They just came down
and played as good as they
could — and Chey ate us
up.
"You play scared in the

Neidig puts on
one-man show,
WHS victorious

The study will start July 1, 1972, and be
centered in the Park Falls area. The entire
work will include the banding of 1,000 woodcock a year and observation of life hisf-ory,
habitat and mortality factors.
¦¦ ¦
.; '. ¦ Wisconsin has been picked for the study because it is a
major producer and harvester of the game little birds.

By PAUL LEBAR
ST. LOUIS <AP) — Minnesota's bruising North Stars
could wrap up their National
Hockey League Stanley Cup
quarter-final series against the
St. Louis Blues tonight but it
will be a difficult task.
"The way this series has
gone I'd be only too happy to
•win in seven games," said
Coach Jack Gordon , whose

last season when they finished fourth.
The Beavers weren't even
contenders in anyone's preseason charts.
But Coach Gary Grob and
his Warriors are still
"scared" of the three-game
series which begins Friday
at 3 p.m. and continues Saturday with a noon doubleheader. All three games will

the seventh game would be
played Saturday night or Sunday will be made after
tonight's game . The date apparently hinges on national
television.
The winner of this quarter-final series advances into the
semifinals to meet the Boston
Bruins, who defeated Toronto
in five games.

The North Stars, who have
already won $1,250 per man for
second place in the West Division , are after the $2,250 that
goes to the first round winners.
The loser gets $1,500 a man.
Semifinal winners earn $2, 250
each and the losers $1,500
apiece. The Stanley Cup champion will finish with a combined
playoff total of $15,000 while
losers pocket a total of $7,500.
The North Stars are hopeful
that defenseman Doug Mohns,
out for two games with a back
injury, and right wing Lou
Nanne , shaken up Tuesday
night when struck on the back
of his head with a stick , will
return to action.

Scoreboard
Basketball

JON NEIDIG
A one-man show

Hawks

(Continued from page 4b)
the mound for the first time
this season and struck out the
side in the fifth — but his mastery was short lived as he too
lost sight of the ! plate in the
explosive sixth Inning.
In a London-like foggy mist,
the Raid ers combined f r e e
passes and timely hits to rack
up eight runs in the sixth.
Which proved to be the last inning at darkness called a halt.
Singles by v Joe Demi and
Roger Piazza, sandwiched by
costly walks, sent Case to the
sidelines in favor of Denny Hengel. He managed to get two out
before French tapped him for
a two-run double, with Hole following with a triple.
The lack of authority at the
plate troubled Raddatz after the
ball game as he bemoaned the
fact that in their first two
games his charges couldn 't
manage more than four hits.
One of the bright spots in the
dismal afternoon was the offensive punch added by Scarborough. "He was the" only one
to hit the ball real well," said
Raddatz of the rightfielder 's
line double and another near
miss, "He'll no doubt be playing regularly before very
long. "
ALTHOUGH THE outcome of
the game was disheartening ,
Raddatz wasn 't discouraged ,
pointing out that the problems
that arose can be ironed out
as the squad gains valuable experience,
"We showed that we still need
a lot of work , both on our pitching and hitting, but we haven 't
been able to work outside much
and that's the key — when the
weather comes around so will
we and we expect to solve
many of these problems as the
season progresses. "
The Hawks are scheduled to
travel to Kenyon Saturday for
a doublehrJader beginning at
noon , then to La Crosse for a
rematch with Central on Monday nt 4 p.m . The next home
game is scheduled for Tuesday when the Hawks host. Eau
Claire Memorial at 4 p.m.
' brh c<,n,r"

h

Hoclcey

n.nS"*
1° 3 0 1 Holt tl <") ""Lunde .
}b
j j j
Rondahl cf
4 0 0 Demi If
4 12
_
Case l|
n JIO
ondoll 2b
4 1 ll
Abramson pr t i t Plana ib
4 12
Hengel p
ooo
olio rl
321
""• ">
' 1 0 Chrlilemen
1 1 I
Hammornlk c 2 1 2 Halvorson p* 1 0 0
Dabltr ab
110
Holly p
ooo
Kreuior 2b
2 0 0 Bendell cf
10 1
Bestul rf
1 0 0 Olson lb
3 2 1
Scrborough rf 3 0 1 Prench c
2 11
Koehler tt.
ioo
Will ph
in
Florin ph
) 0 0
Ahreni p
ooo
Wrlohl p
too
Clean ir
ooo
Tolali
JJ . i
Tolals
21 IJ 12
Wlnonn
i 0 3 1 0 0- t
Central
0 ] o 1 o 1—12
E-Lund* 3, Reitnl, Bablor—French ),
Rut-Lunde , Oablcr 3, Scarlrorounh 1
-•Unit I , Doml ), PI«M» 1, Otto, Holly,
Olion , French 1.
20~.se/irborough, French,
3D_Ha|i.
SB—c«ie , Olson.
S—Halo , nenitti,
SF-Luniio .
OI>_WI|S .
Loll — Winona 10, Central lo

NHL
Quartern nali
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No gamei icheduted,
TODAY'S OAMES
New Yo rk at Montreal, New York leadi
beil-o|.; mrles , )¦],
Mlnneiota al St.
I.ouli, Mlnneiola
leadi bent-oM terlei, 1-1.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
No ganiat ichocfulid.

Ahrom
1.1 i ] 3
i o
Wrlohl
2.2 5 I
I
l l
Case (L, 0 1 )
i
2 5
5 4 )
MeriQel
1
2 3
1 0
1
Chrlsteottn
212
4
2
I A
Halverson |W , 101 2.3 1 2
2
2 1
Holly
|
1 0
0 0 0
HDP—Christensen (by Alireni).
WP-Chrlitemon 3, l|a|v«non,
PB-Hammcrnlk,
T-2;U.

NBA
Conferenct Final*
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT!
Western Conference
Lei Angilei 1)5, Milwaukee IM, fceitol-; series lied , 11.
TODAY'S OAMES
Caitern Conference
New York at Boiton , lit game of dette|-7 tirlea,
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Loi Anaelee at Milwaukee, 3rd game
ol beil-ol-l terlei.
ADA
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMES
garnet ectiedulgd.
TODAY'S GAMES
Bait Dlviilon Final
New York vi. Virginia at Richmond,
lit o«mo ol heit-ol-l i«rlei.
Wait Division Semlllnal
Denver al Indiana , beil-of.7 terlei Hod,
11.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
No gannei ichedulod.
No

a

ir

i !
i cit nn so

his first triumph. Last season
he posted an 8-3 record.
St. Mary's pushed across a
run in the bottom of the second
against lcfetBf^ pitcher Paul
Mann following back-to-back
singles by Greg Stangerone and
Taus. Del Fava then stroked a
bouncer right bade to his
mound opponent , and when
Mann wheeled to try and force
Stangerone out at third, he
threw wildly down tie leftfield
line allowing the Redmen runner to score easily.
That left runners on first and
second with no one out, but
Mann averted further damage
by getting Jack Bra wley to fly
out, Wayne Taylor on an infield
grounder, and Mark Servais on
a fly to right.
STANfiERONE, a utility infielder up until this season, got
things started again in the
fourth inning by working Mann
for a free pass. Taus and Stangerone were both safe on another throwing error by Mann ,
and Del Fava got on to load
the bases wlien the visitors failed in a force attempt on Taus
at second.
After Brawley filed to shallow right for the first out, Taylor dubbed a pitch -back to the
mound , and Mann was able to
throw home to force but Stangerone. Servais then pushed
Taus across with the second
run by drawing a walk .
Mike Coe, another senior
righthander for the Redmen ,
picked up his second win
against only one loss in the
nightcap by firing a three-hit
shutout against Luther. The
only inning when the Norsemen
managed to get a runner beyond second base was the seventh when they filled the sacks
on a single and a pair of walks.
Coe put the first two batters
away in the final frame but
gave up a line single to center by Jeff Johnson, and tbat
brought Mr, Blank to the plate
in the role of a pinch hitter .
Working cautiously, Coe eventually issued a walk to Blank
to put runners on first and
second.
WHEN "CORKF," as his
teammates refer to him, got
behind the batter, Molock ordered an intentional' pass to
load the bases. Another pinch
hitter for Luther, Xeif Larson,
tagged a shallow fly down the
right field line, but Stangerone raced over to make the
grab for the final out.
Coe walked two and struck
out two and needed just 67
pitches.
St. Mary 's scored its only
run in the fourth inning when
Servais reached on an error by
the shortstop with one out. He
went to third on a double by
Kevin Murth a, and came in on
a clutch single by freshman
center fielder Mike Weidcs.
St. Mary'i (2)
abrh
abrh
Boleen. c
2 0 0 Brawley, 3b 3 0 0
4 0 0
Esboldt, 2b
3 0 0 Taylor , is
100
Carter, ct
3 0 0 Servais, 3b
rf
1
1
1
Mu
rlht,
lb
3 0 0
Blink'
Larson, II
2 0 0 Michaels, If
2 00
WHdas,
cf
3 00
Romsey, If
10 0
Johnson, 3b 2 0 0 Sttngerono, rf 2 1 1
3 11
Schultl, ss
3 0 0 Taut/ c
3 00
Howard, lb
1 0 0 Dellava, p
10 0
Maland , lb
Wanthold, ph 1 0 0
Wendt, p
0 0 0
Mann, p
10 0
Totalis
22 1 1 Tolals
«32
Lulher
0 0 0 0 I 0 1—1
SI. Mary 's
0 1 • 1 0 0 x-I
E—Mann 2. Esboldt.
RBI—Servais, Blank.
HR-Blenk.
SB-Esboldf.
Left—Luther 1, St. M-ary 's t,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
II R ER BB SO
5
2
2 0 3 1
Mann <L , 0 1 )
Wendt
1
0 0 0 0 3
1 1 1 3
4
Del Fava IVJ , 1-3) 7
HBP—Michaels (by M-nnn).
Lulher

(1)

2nd name Lulher vs SI Marys
Luther (0)
St. Mary'i (1)
abrh
abrh
Oosiell, cf
2 0 0 Br-awloy, 3b
3 0 1
carter, cf
i o o Sl«ngarlni, rf 3 a i
3 0 0 Servais, 3b
3 10
Scrtulli, ss
3 0 1 Murtha, lb
3 0 1
Romsey, rf
3 00
3 0 1 Michaels , If
Wcnthold , If
2 0 0 Weldes, cf
2 0)
Eiboldll , 2b
) 00
Johnson, lb
3 0 1 T»y|or, st
Narveson, c 2 0 0 W^nouraer, e Ht
Mo
Blank, ph
o o o Wiltgen, c
3 00
Mndrkton, lb 3 0 0 Coe, p
0 0 0
Howard , lb
Harrison, p
1 0 0
10 0
Mnlnnd, ph
tanli, p
0 0 0
Larson, ph
1 0 0
12 1 4
Totals
24 0 3 Tolals
Lulher
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—O
0 0 0 1 0 I »-)
St. Mary 's
E—Schullr, Taylor, Murtha .
nnl—Waldos .
2B—Brawley, Murine .
SB—Taylor.
S-Esboldt.
L«(t - Lulher A, SI. Mary 'i 4.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB JO
3 ) 0 ) 4
Harrison (L, M)
A
0 ) 4
Land
3
1 0
Coe (W, 3 ) 1
7
3 O 0
2 3
PB-Wllloent 1.

Walker to ta ke
Harva rd post

MINNKAPOLIS (AP ) - .John
Walker , diving conch nt tlio
University of Minnesota , hns
accepted tho sam« job at Harvard University , Ciopher swimminfi Conch Hob Mowerson said
Wednesday.
Walker also served as n physical cduciition instructor at
Minnesota.

sense that you're unsure of
1-0. Dressen , who's gone
your abilities or how good
only nine innings this year,
you are. It means we'll play
is expected to be on the
without being overconfident.
mound Saturday.
That's what St. Cloud did
Leftfielder Larry Klanchagainst us last year, and
er and second baseman Tom
they took two games away
Dressen lead the Beaver
from us."
statistics at the plate with
There are two reasons the
.389 and .323 averages, reWarriors are scared: Bespectively. Klancher almidji has played 14 games
ready has 14 hits, a pair of
to date and, although posthomers and six RBIs to his
ing only a 3-11 record , they
credit.
have beaten Minnesota InWinona also has an ample
tercollegiate Athletic Conshare of both, at least poference favorite St. Thomas
tentially.
convincingly; and the WarLee Boettcher , L a r r y
riors have seen action in
Armstrong, S t e v e Krinke
only three games.
and Dave Anderson saw
To be exact, WSC has
mound duty against Carleplayed only 18 innings, loston — and allowed only ona
ing to St. Louis University
hit among them. Last year,
in five innings and taking a
Krinke had a 7-3 record and
doubleheader from Carlea 3.51 ERA, Anderson was
ton College Tuesday to com- : 5-1, 2.57 ERA, and Boettchpile a 2-1 mark.
er was 2-3, 3.54. And Tad
Albeit it's a winning recBothwell and Gary Connolly
have yet to see mound duty;
ord , but it's not exactly
what Grob had expected it
At the plate, the Warriors
to be at this point.
have tallied but 13 hits in
18 innings, three each by
The. weather, of course,
second baseman Dean Yost
has been the deciding facand shortstop Ron Evjen ,
tor. While Bemidji was able
and two each by first baseto play 13 games on its
man Dave McNary and
southern trip to Oklahoma,
rightfielder Steve YoungTexas and New Mexico,
bauer.
WSC had 11 games called
off because of inclement
"The only thing we're
weather. . A '. A.
really behind in his hitting,"
said Grob, "Our defense
"The weather has .evened
looks good and our pitchthe odds for this series,
ing is alright. Of course,
very definitely," continued.
we can work inside with
Grob, "and because of the
our pitchers.
: .
weather the conference race
"Potentially, we have
is going to be a lot closer;
There's a terrific imbalance
one of the best hitting ball
as far as the number of
clubs I've ever had. And
games played.
we've hit inside more than
ever before — but that's
"Tiie big question in this
not the same as outside,
series is how much has Bewhere its more realistic."
midji been outside since
Friday's probable lineups
they came back from their
are:. ' .
southern trip." Knowing
Minnesota Tveather , it's very
SC — Boettcher,: pitchdoubtful they've been outer; Yoost, second base; Tad
side that much ."
Bothwell, centerfield; McNary, first base; Jeff Ross,
Bemidji's only game since
third base; Dan Halvorson,
returning from New Mexico
catcher ; Youngbauer, right
was a 6-3 upset over St.
field ; Dan Samp, leftfield,
THibmas.. A pair of doubleand Evjen, shortstop.
header&r with Macalester
BSC — MSflten , pitcher;
and Hamline were postponMike Borgman, catcher;
ed because of inclement
Steve Charlton, first base}
weather.
Tom Dressen, second base;.
And, of course, Bemidji
Dennis Moore, , shortstop;
Coach Bob Montebello isn't
Lee Patten, third base;
conceding anything to WinoKlancher, leftfield ; Pat Rilna. "If we play , the way
ey, centerfield, and Curt
we did against St. ThomJohnson, rightfield.
:. as," he said, "Winona is
going to have their hands
full. Our defense played
very well and it was encouraging to see our team
(Pub. Oato Thursday, April 13, -19721 get a. total of 12 hits."
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Bemidji, though, has alSealed bids will be. received by th*
Village
of Ihs Village of Rollways brought a strong hit- ir.gstons.,Council
Minnesota, . -at 'Its. office In said
ting team to Winona — this
Village for the construction of a sanisevver collection system and treatwill be the fourth straight tary
ment facility, including the necessary
year WSC has played the
materials, tools, labor and equipment for
of laid facility, until 7:30
host — but has, generally, construction
P.M. (COST) on May |5lh, 1972, and
been weak on the mound.
will be publicly opened and read aloud
thereafter.
Such may not be the case Immediately
fhe work will consist of ffie -followthis time.
ing construction:
Part ¦ Sewage Collection System;
Bemidji appears to have
lin. feel 8" sanitary sewer pipe)
more than its usual share •1499607lineal
feet 4" risers; 3307 lineal
of both. Jim Yost, a left- feet 4" sewer eervlces; H manholes:
FHA protect sign.
hander , has a 2.84 ERA,
Part II Sewage Treatment Facilities
5330 lineal .feel &" forcemaln; its linKurt Marben , expected to
eal feet 8" outfall sewer; 815 lineal feet
face WSC Friday, has CMP; two lacking* under highway; two
almost 21 innings under his crock crossings; 9 manholes; 4 control
stru ctures 79,802 cu. yds. ol excavation
belt and has a 3.23 ERA;
for stabilization pond; 3020 lineal feet of
Bruce Campbell has a 3.60 fencing; 6.5 acres of ferllllilng and
seeding; 200 sq. yds. sodding; flap gala
ERA; and Pat Foss has and riprap; access road construction;
1200 cu. yds. cru-shed rock surfaclngi
gone almost 12 innings.
80 Un. ft. 12" CMP culverts.
And there's also D a n
Proposal forms , contract documents,
Dressen,, a senior right- drawings and specifications as prepared
Kleinschmidt and Webber, Inc., Vilhander, who led B e m i d j i by
lage Engineers, are on tile (or Inspection In the office of the Village Clerk
with a 3.77 E H A last
In the office of the Engineers, whose
season. In last year's ser- and
address Is «M West Fifth Street (Goodview), Winona , Minnesota 55W.
ies, WSC beat Dressen by
No bid will be considered unless It is
the narrowest of margins, securely
sealed In an envelope and filed

Bullets trade
Johnsonto Suns

BALTIMORE (AP) - Gus
Johnson , the flamboyant "Honeycomb," will take his flashy
and-hopefully—his
wardrobe
spectacular dunk shot to Phoenix for the next National Basketball Association season .
Traded hy Baltimore Wednesday, tlie last ot the original
Bullets will be trying to bounce
back from two knee operations
when lie reports to the Suns.
A second team All-NBA
choice four times and a competitor in five All-St ar games ,
Johnson -was used sparingly in
39 games during the past senson while recovering from two
cartilage operations.
In exchange for Johnson , the
Bullets rceived a second round
choice in Monday 's draft ,
choosing Tom Patterson of
Ouachita Baptist , and "other
considerations " not yet revealed ,

Bowlina

WtitgnU
H.ippy Ct\tt
Inn A Fun
nasi Camp
Duck' i Har
Wumlcrllch' i Ini, ,
nurn 'i ll r ns,
Ricturd't Malllnu Service
Ken ' i Salei K Scrvlcn
SUNSETTERS
Weilgalo
Mankato liar
llnlandi
llrnitwarrt Slop
Schnmllt Appl. Servlco
Shorty' i
Trac Oil
Sunbram Sweeli
Naih' i
ALLEY CATS
Wc i K i a l o
747' i

Knol Knli
Roadrunner*
Talliplnncri

.. .

, '¦

Point!
Al
i l ",
H1 )
3<
34
ti
. . 11
31
I. .
W.
<l> i IV i
53' i 45' «
50i", <a »¦»
JO At
47
51
47
3!
44 ' » 54 'i
41 57
W.
L.
A I ' i tr ' I

47 ' i V.' t
3 ? * *i 3 r ' .'»
l»' > 3»'-,

wllh the Village Clerk prior to the time
noted above for the closing of bids.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
bid bond, payable to the Vlllsge Clerk
In an amount nol less than fiv e per
cent (5";i.> of fhe total bid aj a guarantee thai the bidder, if successful will
enter Into a contract with the Village
for the work described In Ihe proposal.
This deposit will be subject to forfeiture as provided by law. The deposits
of tlie two lowest bidders will be retained by the Village until lt has arranged financing for the protect , but no
longer than sixty (60) days.
Non-Dlscrlmlnatlon
In
Employment:
Bidders on this work will bo required
to comply wllh Ihe President' * Executive
Order No. 1U46. The requirements for
Bidders and Contractors under this Order are explained In the Specifications.
The Village reserves the right to relet! any or all bids, to waive Informalities , or to award the contract to tho
lowest responsible bidder.
Contra ctors desiring drawings, specifications and related documents for tha
purpose of submitting a bid may secure
thsm from the Engineers upon deposit
of f ifteen dollars ($15 .00) (or each set,
which deposit will be refunded each
bidder who refurns the sol in good
condition wllhin ten (10) d»yn alter Hit
opening ol Ihe blcK
Village of Rolllngslone
Rollingstone , Minnesota
Donald Morgan
Village Clerk
Deled this Ulh dny of April. 1972.
(First Pub. Thursday, April t, 1972)
Slate of Mlnneiota ) ss .
County of winona
) In Probale Court
Nn. 17. S20
In Re Estate 01
Joseph P. Kalrnes, Docedent.
Order for Hearing on Pellllon tor
Probata el Will, Limiting Tlma lo Flla
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Bernolle Scherbrlng having lllrd ' a pellllon (or Ihe probnle of the Will ol said
(ioccdent and tor the appointment nf
Bnrnelte Scherbrlng ns Executrix, which
Will Is on file In Ihls Courl ond open to
Inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai ttm twnrlng
thereof he had on May A, l i n , nl 10:30
o'clock A.M., tieloro Ihls Court In lho
probate court room In tho court hourie In
Wlnonn, Minnesota, nntl Ihnt oh|actl"nt
In Ihe allowance ot snld will, It any, ha
filed before said lime of hearing; Hint
the time wllhin which creditor* nt snld
decerlcnl may (lie their claims bo limited lo slxly days from lho date hereof,
nnd thai tlio claims so tiled he heard on
.lime A. 19/2, «t I0;00 o'cloc k A.M., holme
this Toiirt In the probate court rnnm In
tlio cnin t linuse In Winona, Mlnnusnin ,
and Ihnl notice horeol he give n hy publication ol this order In the Winona Daily
News and by mailed notice as piovlilnf
by law.
Dati -il Ma/c,h .11, l l l l .
S . A . Sawypc
I'rtibale Judge
{(' collate C ourt Seal)
I'litcrso n , c hallfli n,
Dol/inn K Tlionip ^on, I Id .
Allornei'j for petllloner

Plumbing, Roofing
KENWAY
cleaning
available

Want Ads
Start Here

fAARK TRAIL

electric sewer
and
drain
service.
Weekend
service
9 to 5. Tel. 452-9394.

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
Tel. 452-6340
741 E. efh

ROVAL PORTA.BLE-Welt
houses.

Help—Male or Female

28 Honei, Cattla, Stock

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, HELP WANTED—male or femSle, mual
MUftRAY - .
West location. Must be dependable.
be 21 or over , full-lime or part-time.
We wish to express our sincere thanks
Mature, woman preferred. Would like
Will take Interviews Sat . at 2 p.m. al
to alt those who In any way assisted
references. Apply 240 Jackson.
311 Kansas.
ui in our bereavement , the loss ot our
daughler, Helen:
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—mature womMr, & Mn. Kirk Murray
an, 25-35 years old for motherless
S, Family
home wiJh 2 school age children. Would
¦
consider
woman wo rking day shlll
In Memoriam
In town or women wllh child. Write
E-55 Doily News. .
IN LOVING MEMORY ot Bert Glle
who passed away 2 years ago today: MEDICAL RECORDS Clerk. Background
or experience as- Medical Secretary
Oh, .how lonesome here without you .
desirable. 40 hour week, 5'/3 ¦ dayi.
We miss you more each day;
Good working conditions. Health InLife l
i nof the same, dear Pa,
Contact
Winona
provided.
surance
Since you were called away.
Clinic. 6ur . hearts still ache wllh sadness .
Our eyes shed many a tear;
MONEY- AND FUN selling Studio Girl
. God-alone knows how we miss you.
Cosmetics. No ter ritories. Tel. 454-5327
As we end the second Sad year ,
or 80O-621-4O05 toll free anytlrnc.;
Sadly Missed by
Children & Grandchildren
LET AVO N HELP make your summer
vacallon dreams come true. Star! buildLost and Found
4 ing your "get-away " funds as an
Avon Representative. You'll never know
¦how .easy It Is to earn extra cash the
FREE FOUND ADS
.
Avon way until you try. For a personAS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
al Interview without obligation Tel.
free toynd ads will be publish ed when
Mrs. ¦Sonya King, Rochester £07-268a person finding an article calls the
" . '- '
3333.
Winona Dally i, Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321 An IB-word notice
to
live In
HOUSEKEEPER/babysltter
will be published tree tor 2 days in
motherless home . 3 g!rls, 2-5 yean..
an effort to bring finder and loier
acceptable.
2
children
Woman -with 1 or
tojefher.
Situations wanted—Fern. 29
John Pelowski, Dover. Minn. Tel. St .
Charles 932-3562.
MALE TIGER cat lost vicinity 327 WilMARRIED WOMAN, 22, seeking employson St. II found, please Tel. 452-3774.
ment . College .educated , background In
AFTERNOON WAITRESS—1 to 5 shlfl.
114
,
retail sales and management. Please
Apply Garden Gate Reslauranf
KEYS FOUND ori Franklin end 7th . Tel.
'
Tel.
phone
calls.
No
. 452-1S84 after 3:30. .
A
Plaza E452-3323 before '5. . -

Customer Relations
. A self-propelled and adaptable individual will work in
the capacity of ASSISTANT
CUSTOMER RELATIONS
MANAGER in this established but progressive company. Degree or equivalent
preferred. If this is you ,
submit resume or apply in
person . You'll appreciate
the full security package we
offer.

GOULD I NC.

Celebite Engine Parts Div.
Lake City, Minn . 55041
Tel. 345-3341
"An Etiual Opportunity
Employer "

FOUND—old type bicycle. Claim
Identifying. 318 Chatfield St.

by

Personals

7
227

E. 4lh,

A SALAD BAR filled to overflowing Is
lust one of the pleasant features , of
the dining room at the WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Book your bowling banquet
now and let all of your teammates
en)o/ this treat along with the delicious menu Items. For special menus
and arrangements contact Innkeeper
Ray Meyer
or one of his competent
¦
.
;-*tatf.
RUMMAGE SALE at Grace Presbyter.
Ian Church Sat. Apr. 15, 9;30-ll:3O;
Use back entrance.
WINONA PIANO teacher desire* lobs
playing for banquets, parties , and receptions. Piano or electric organ. Realonatle rates; Tel. 454-5431, Mrs. -Henr?
E. Hull. . : .'
CERAMIC tile baths lasl a lifetime. LEO
Building
Contractor.
PROCHOWITZ,
Tel. 452-7841.
DOES ONE of your loved one* tiava «
drinking problem? If »o, contact the
Winons Alanon Family Group. Write
ip/, W. 3rd.

OPEN HOUSE

r*r\

Situations Wanted—Male 30
FINANCIAL and credit manager, B.A.
in business administration, 3 years
experience with national . firm, wishes
to relocate In Winona area and seeks
position wllh local firm. For complete
resume and information write E-53
Daily News.

¦ EMPLOYMENT '
OPPORTU NITIES Camera Art has several
employment opportunities of
interest to women open at
the present time. No experience necessary, we will
train. For further details
and interview appointment ,
contact :
CORDON JONES • ¦ -.
Personnel Department

camera art

Box A — Lewiston , Minn . 55952
Tel. 6101

SAT,, APR. 15
¦. ' ¦SUN; APR. 16
,

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

FREE

Door Prizes and Refreshments. See syrup processing
in action. 5 miles W. of
Durand , Wis. on Hwy. 10.
Watch for Green & White
signs.
Transportation

S

RIDE WANTED to Rochester, student
to commute weekdays for school. Will
help wllh expenses. Would appreciate
Information regarding carpoolj
any
to Rochester. Tel. 454-3057.

CLEAN, PERSONABLE man, part-time
work -in customer 's home. Good pay.
some evening hou rs. Tel. 4S2-2048.

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed I JB 50 most
cars. Teogort Tire Service. Tel. Ail2772.

14

SPRING CLEANING? Will haul trash,
leaves or what have you? Tel. 452-1241.
PROFESSIONAL rug clconlno. 75c per
sq. yd. Tel. Peterson 875-2352 or 8752389. Will travel.
CEILING
Texturing.
PROFESSIONAL
Looking tor an Inexpensive way to
beautify that damaged celling In your
home? Tol, 454-5478 for free estimate!.
fixing done? McNally
NEED SOME
Builders hove the time and skil led
crntlsmen to do It. Tcl , 454 105?,
LAWN MOWERS, scissors , saws sharpened, Rlskn ' s Sharpening Service, 7S9
E. Pront SI.
WHY PAY more? 8 ihs. dry cleaning,
S2.50. Wo pre ^s It you request. Norge
Vlimoe. 601 Hull .
tiller
and
olher
MOWER ,
POWER
smell engine repairs tlownrd lerson,
4(41463.
.
Tel.
old Minnesota Clly Ronrl
TECHNICIAN-locnl referencei
PIANO
Reasonable rates 'Wr ite
upon request
P. O. tlox 441, Wlnonn Iri TO7-2H J-I136
Bill Oljoen.
P R E P A R A T I O N - tail dependTAX
able work , reasonable Conlncf Mary
Ann Wobln, Tol 413-3482.

20

E X T E R I O R P A I N T INO-Nerd your housr
painted? Rates ve ry vrrv reasoilflh Id .
Tel , 454 4M0 tor tree rslinirtlos , I do
houseboats |or>.

HOUSE PAINTINC
Interior & Kxtonor
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed

RESORT-MOTEL, Hwys. 1-90, 11, tl.
Ideal sportsman business. 7 housekeeping cottages, 5 sleeping units, 2-bedroom home, office, post office, double
garage on part of 8 lots. 5 ramps to
1-90. Public access road 16 river, park ,
beach, concrete boat ramp. P.O. , Box
100, Dresbach, Minn,

--

'

ARABIAN STUD service, bay, very gentle. For sale, , A
registered Arabian
'
stud colt, bay, 4white slocks; Vi ArabIan and . : '/a Tennessee Walker, registered; registered yearling mare, sorrel;
'/j registered Arabian mare, sorrel and
broke; full registered Arabian mare,
bay, broke and very gentle. Tel. 454.
1273 or write Daniel Brommerich, Rt,
I, Winona.
ONE-YEAR-OLD
Holstein
bull .
Fountain City 687-9726 after 6 p.m.

21

seweri anil drains

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 t-yenr gunranl«i

Tel. 664-9381-

MANAGER WANTED to operate service
slallon In Houston. Minn. Must be 21.
For information contact Ted at 412786-2200.
SALES R E PR E S E N T A T I V E S- V e r y lew
of us get Ihe opportunity In our lifetime lo earn what we are really worth.
We con aflord you that , chance. Our
company Is growing rapidly and In
netd ot salespeople who are capable ot
hard work and desire a high income
position. II the shoe tits, we would like
to talk to you. Cell for appointment
455-1890, ask for Mr. Peterson or Mrs.
Schullr. '

Industrial .§ales

Established local firm seeks
aggressive person to eventually tnke charge of sales
program. Mechanical aptitude desirable . Moderate
initial travel. Car furnished. Unusual ground floor
growth opportunity ,
Tel. 452-20.12
fi::iO to 12 - 1:30 to 5

COMBINATION
OFFSET STRIPPER &
PLATEMAKE R
for modern color untl publication shop. Write or call
David Norris , .Superinten dent .

WhJt ing Press , Inc.
Rochester. Minn .
Tel . 507-2118-771)8.

Tel. 507-289-9918
7 a.m. - 7 p.m .
Dogs, Pets, Supp lies
AKC BASSET Hound, 11 months
male, well marked , S50. <C6 E.
Tcl. 452-2168.

old,
5th.

AKC REGISTERED German Slieptiird
pup, 10 weeks. Good temperament ,
excellent color and markings . $S5. Tcl ,
Eloln B76-2438 mornings beloro 8:30.

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White fall boars now available. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5711.
"~
LEWlSTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A . REAL GOOD auction market for your
. livestock , Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tei. Lewiston 2667 cr Winona 452-7814.

15% DISCOUNT
SPRINGDALE
APR. 10- 15

Saddles, bridles, bits, brushes, spurs, blankets, reins,
halters, etc. Also some sale
boots , shirts and panti. Register for beautiful black
steel bit with sterling silver
mounted inlay.

Kieffer 's Western
& English Shop
St. Charles , Minn.

Poultry,

P R I E N D I . V , nnihlllous men nr wnmtn,
earn \4 lo IS htiur If ymi quality, lei
I'nlcrson 8/V331J alter i.

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves want«d . 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701,

48

JOHN DEERE tractor, 1964, No. 430,
with No. 35 heavy duly loader. Tcl
Lewiston 5722,
JOHN DEERE unit corn planters for tool
bar with fertilizer and Insecticide attachments. Merlin D. Sutter , Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 687-750!.
SEE US NOW for a Bio Discount on a
new GEHL "300" with both heads. F
A. KRAUSE CO., "Breezy Acres ". Tcl.
'52-5155.

JOHN DEERE 60 manure loader , 227
corn picker , very good shape . Gehl
chopper, self-feeding box and wagon .
Richard McCallson , Lanesboro , Minn.
Tel. 467-2128 .

S^^fi]
Or WWONA

IHC A I A fast hitch plow , Ilka new , high
clearance trip beams , $200. Also bed
belters and cows close-up. some wllh
calves, below today 's market. Bud
(Oliver) Amdahl , Mabel, Minn. (7
miles N. Mabel on Hwy. A3.) Tcl
507-493-5506.
INTERNATI0NAL-1948 CutTTnidorTAttnchments nro 5' mower and snowplow ,
Willi live power. Emil Duellman, Fountain City. Tel . 687-3981,

43

ALLIS CHALMERS BO-S si lie mounted
mower, WD mountings; Gehl hay conditioner, llolh In good condition. Charles Meyer , Rollingstone , Minn. Tel,
609-2476 .

PUREBRED DUROC ht>nr, certified , 3D0
lbs., SI00. Kenneth Olr.on, Nelson, Wis .
Tel. 473-4851.

DISC SHARPENING hy rolling. On farm
servlco anywhere . Diamond K Enlor.
prises, Fred Kranz, SI, Charles, Minn,
Tcl. 932-4650 .

159 13. 3rd —Downtown
Horsos , Cnttlo, Stock

TFM
HOLSTEIN
springing
helferi ,
cinse-tfp . Jilk Bros,, Minnesota Clly,
Tcl. t,l>91A49.
THREE J E R S E Y bulls. 2 years to I
yenr of not. TiM . Roll liiflslonn 6(19 767S.

TWO YE.AR old
stud , h/iy, rortn
Tel. AU-bWA or

28

GAME BIRDS

PHEASANTS, Mallard Ducks and Wild
Turkeys. Eggs; day old and started
birds, Will sh ip via Parcel Post. Game
Unlimited/ Hudson , Wis.

DISC DRILL-8' . Paul Keller , Witoka.

ACQUARIUM
AGUAREUM
ACARIUM
AQWORIUM
No Matter Ho-w You
Spell It , It Spoils
HAPPINESS

FORD 5000 dleseT "traclor ,' 460 Interna,
tlonal gas , power steering , fast hllch ,
wide front, hnll cab, ON Ford and loniter , 12' grain drill. Elba Hardwa re,
Elba, Minn. Tel, 932-31.11.
FREE
MASONRY
esti mates! ttaisTs,
slit-els, barns. Brick vmcor , ((replaces ,
block work, concrete tlonrs. McNamer' s
Construction ,
Tcl.
Winnna
454 5794 ,
Houiton 896-3977 ,

rc(ilt.lereil Appnlnosn
over loin nnd hips ,
414 2652 alter 1.
CUSTOM PLOWING anil planting corn,
Tel. 507 .844 .7/32.
TWELVE COWS plus 9 heifers lo Iroshen .
Tel . Slrum 715-mWQ.
ELEC.TRAK G/irdrn Traclr>ri, 8 lo 16
h.p,, runs on ballorles . No gas or oil
I-I F TEEN high tirade cows , all IrcMi In
neiKlod . Free mower Willi purchase ol
Imi 6 weeks . Wllrnor Glle, Rt. I, Datraclor. T R I - S T A T E MOBILE HOMES ,
kola. Tcl. n43-oll54.
3930 4th St, Tel. ASA 11AI.
IHtOWN SWIS S enws due Inst ol April ,
sired anil bred hy Trl-SLile , A l v n
D I T V IU, Spring Orove, Minn. Tel. 49B5.140.
HOARS-SorvlrcMile
<i(i«,
HAMPSHIRE
Al'.o seed onls. Lod i <in<l Garry, from
(orllllcil seed . Richard Kulas , Rl 1, Arcmlln, Wis. Tel , Centervllle 539-7509 ,

LOCAL P I N A N f l A L Inslltiillnn tins an
openlnw for a perwnahlo
Indlv.dual SOUTHEAST MINN, Annus Assoc. Sprlno
who liKrs lo S H V I CJ llie pulilk ., lo woik
Sale, I r i . , Apr , 2», I;.i0 p.ni. l.lvostock
an II a.m. • J p in. siliedule , Man.
Aiirllnn Mnrkut, /mnbrotn, Minn. Urn,
plonin
sural
thrminli I ri. II Inleieslcd
Mrrcil tiulh end Inun.lnllon lem-j lns
' resume ami reply to P.O , 11 «ix -HS1.
plus coniinnrclal Ang us loninlrs , To
Icmnles nr lor
Wlnonn. Only writ ten replies, will be
commercial
cnnslon
ar.ctplcd, "Wa mm an l:i|unl Oppor- j
rnlaloa rnntact: Oreou Sample , Spring
lunlly Employer ",
Valley, Mini). 559/5. T ill. 507-344 7426 .
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CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer J). Robb Bros.
Store. . . '

FORD TRACTOR with stcp-up, step-down
transmission. Jim Gillies , Marshland .
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Hay, Grain/ Feed

laid. BROWN BRAI DEO run, 9x12) maple
aosslp bench ; a pair Colonial print
curtains, «" long. Tel. 454-4884.

STRAW
FOR
SALE—Dean Tollefson,
Utica, Minn . Tel. St. Charles 932-4163
Tel. : after 5 p.m.

HOG
PRODUCERS!
30,000
satisfied
users ean't ba wrong with Sanl-Gro'i
successful free stall farrowing gates
and pens. Write or c?ll for free literature and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Uwlsion, fAinrw 55952. Tel. 3765.

Farm Implements

or

RUMMAGE SALE-708 W. King, April
14-15 from 9-5, 3 . family sale . Clothing,
size 4 up, also miscellaneous.

WELCH PONY mare, very good with
children, 11 years old, $75; 3-year-old
mare Shetland pony, green-broke, S50,
Robert V. Kulas, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
Centervllle 539-2495.

Wanted— Livestock

THREE
PONIES
lor
sale , tlemnril
Schultl, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. 6092179,

Put him on your team .
Holp—Mole or Femaltt

Rochester , Minn.

CULTURED
SOD—delivered
. Tel. 454-1494.

Rollingstone

PUREBRED Brown Swiss cows and heifers. Elvln Tuff & Sons, Rushlord, Minn.

~~

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushlord. Minn.

In excellent location . Good
profit potential. Unlimited
parking.

He 's learned loam work.

CALL SYl. KUKOWSK I

Hire the Vet!

LOOKING FOR additional Incorrie? Star!
a commercial gravel digging business
In your area with a Ground Hog Gravedigger that will dig through frost " anywhere. For Information write or phone
712-283-2228. Sioux Implement Co., Sioux
Rapldj, Iowa 50585.;

PORTER-Prefer ono semi-retired. Write
E-J2 Dolly News.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTK II

Don't Forget.

STANDARD OIL . stetlor* for lease In
Maplcton, Minn. Approximately $6,000
for Inventory and equipment . Contact
Mrs. Ruth Lelferman, : Tel. J07-S243818 . daytime ' or 507-524-3225 evenings.

CAFE FOR SALE

THE VET ;

Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133

#nr cloooert
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MATURE MAN for work around greenhouse and tree lot , Talking to customers, handling sales. Westgate Gardens, no phone colls.

MEXICO- H days. Leaving May i. Have
widows who want companionship, need MARRIED MAN, general yeor around
2 more senior cltlJens to shore exfarmwork . Separate house. Experience
penses. Everything furnished . Tel, tth
and references required . Donald Behn4762.
ken, Eloln. Tel. 876-2729.

Plumbing, Roofing

Business Opportunities
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Fred-Easy
Van Dnln
Calumet
Silo Unlnndrr-v
Hunk Feeders
Liquid Manure Syslrms
Everett Hupprer.liI
I (Wilton, Minn,
Tcl, 507-523.2720
SCHMIDT'S SALES fl, S E R V I C E
So . ol 1-90 at Wilson ,
Tel. 4 ,,4 5ilin
FIT/C.EHAl I) SURGE
Snlus fi, Service
tcl Lewhlon 6501
BOU MATIC M I L K E R S
Bucket, plpnllno or milking parlor.
Ed' s Reurlgerator t, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lli
T ,|, «j.jj 3j

STRAW FOR
689-255B.

SALE—Til.

End Green-

SEMI TRAILER only, for
Tel. 454-4922.

storage use. WANTED: small farm, 10 acres or more
with good house. Will trade for 3-bedroom 12x60' mobile home. Tel. 507OLD DOLLS 'WANTED-flivt descrlp767-4991.
i
tlon and price. Coming Apr. 23 and
24 . 1717 S, 9th St., La Crosse, Wis., 343'A ACRE farm for sale near Rush54601.
ford. Tel. 454-3934,
SMALL OR medium size melal turning
lathe ¦ wanted. Tel. 452-6119 after S
¦; ¦
. . p.m. •
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
far icrap Iron, metals, rags, hldn,
raw furs and, wool

Sam Weisman 8* Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847

WM. MILLER SCRAP. IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for tcrap Iron,
metals and raw . fur.
Closed Saturdays
. Tel. 452-2047
. 222 W. 2nd

CORN SILAGE — 15' in 12x34 silo, Ron LIGHT PLANT with 2 cycle gas motor.
Pulley, Utlca, Minn. Tel. ' 875-2351.
Good for camping or trailer house. Rooms Without Meals
86
$65. See at 1128 Homer Road, Sugar
HAY AND: STRAW loir sale, under- cover.
Loaf. Tel: 452-9460.
ROOM FOR gentlemen. Tel. -152-6589.
Paul Keller, Witoka. .. '
GARAGE SALE, Thurs. through Sun. ROOM FOR RENT, 153
W. 4fh. Ktlchen
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
Lots of tools, log chains. Ice cream
privileges. Tel . 452-7886 after 5 p.m.
hay, delivered. Joo Fredrickson, Lake
chair, other chairs, coffee table, utilCity. Tei. 507-753-2349 evenings.
ity cart, dishes and much miscel- ROOMS FOR RENT for working
men or
laneous. 480 E. Mark,
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel:
454-1008..
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
EMERALD CROWNVETCH seeds. GilColor TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
bert Meiners, Eilzen, Minn. Tel, 495- USED REFRIGERATORS, portable TV's
furnished, s.10 per week . Tel. 454-3323.
3104.
and electric ranges, B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
FURNISHED large sleeping room for
OATS^-grown from certified seed in 1971.
rent, reasonable. Middle-age working
Otter, Holden, Kola. Stat« tested, clean- SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and
woman preferred. Write P.O. Box 2,
ed and bagged. Roger Herold, Alma,
Vails. Brooks & Associates . Tel. '54Winona.
Wis . Tel. , Cochrane 60B-248-2884 or Alma
5302.:
608-685-3249. .
WIRE MESH Car top luggage carrier, Apartments, Flats
90
PORTAL OATS—gooil germination, bin
$15. 406 E. Sth. Tel. 452-2140. .
run.
Harold
Neumann, .' Ridgeway,
Minn.
CEMETERY URNS—filled and deliver- CENTER ST.—newly redecorated 3-room
apartment with private bath , carpeting,
ed tp both -cemeteries . For more Indraperies, stove , refrigerator and heat
OATS FOR SALE-Gary, Portal. E-69,
formation, Westgate . Gardens.
furnished. Adults ' only. $135. Tel. 452Go-Hawk 101 Froker All from 1971 certified seed . State tested , cleaned and WALLERICH'S WESTE RN Shop, 312 E. .- 6790. ':
bagged, Peter Hund, Fountain City.
3rd St., Wabasha, Minn. Flrsi AnniverTel. 687-4741.
sary Sale, Va price on all men 's and BRIGHT, CLEA.N 4-room apartment with
bath and gsrage ,. lake view, heat, wawomen's western shirts, and pants. LimAntiques, Coins, Stamps 56 ited supply. All sales final. April 14, ter, refrigerator , stove and rubbish cotlection. Moderate rent. Prefer young
, 15 and it.
,
married working couple. References exRENROB COINS will be at the Winona
changed. Tel. 452-2998 Sun. Or evenings
Coin Club's ccin show in the new Na- CERAMIC TILE and shower door Infor appointment. Available June 1.
tional Guard Armory Sat. and Sun.
stallation. Biooks J, Associates, Tel.
454-5382.
Whether buying or selling It will pay
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished apartment ,
you to stop at our table. Free appraisutilities paid. Downtown location. Rea, -¦
als.
FREEI 9-PIECE Accessories , Kit, Insonable rent. Tel . 454-2365 after 5.
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
AVAILABLE Immediately, new modern
POWER MAINTENANCE
& SUPPLY CO,
Mankato, Minn. — April 15-16 .
1 and 2 bedroom apartments In Lew¦ ¦
2nd. & Johnson ¦ . '
Tel. 452-2571
iston. Stoves and refrigerators fur. Mankato High School, 51 Park Lane
nished.
Quiet location near shopping
Sat. 10 a.m.-9 P.m., Sun. 12-5 p.m.
EDDIE MAKES flower garden trellis fo'
area. Tel. Lewiston 4542.
Furniture, Glass, China, Collectibles
climbing vines and rose bushes. 1070
Lunch — Door Prizes
E. Broadway.
LARGE 2 bedroom upstairs apartment.
Stove, refrigerator, heat and wafer
Articles for Sale
57 WHITE METAL kitchen sink cabinet, furnished. 1130. Available June 6. No
drawers on both sides, faucets Inpets. Tel. 454-5726.
cluded, $20. Small wh ite chest type
ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
or
replaced.
freezer,
$35.
Tel.
454-4W5.
,
THREE
ROOM apartment , stove, reGuaranteed work , 478 W. 5th after
frigerator, air conditioning, heat and
1 dally or Tel. Mrs, Cady 454-5342
¦ ¦ ¦ anyBASEMENT
SALE—Furniture,
'
spread?,
hot water furnished. $115 month.
time.
. ,- *
¦ Tel.
rugs, lewelry, toys, antiques, dishes,
454-2481.
: . ' ;¦
chlldren's-adults ' clothing. Wed. and
NEW Speed Queen wringer washers.
Thurs., 3:30-9. 460 Junction Ave.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, unfurnished,
Open Frl. evenings, FRANK LILLA &
$100 month. All utilities paid except
SONS, 761 E. 81h. - .
CARPETS and life too can be beautiful
electricity. I77ti Carimona, Apt. 2.
If
you
use
Slue
Lustre.,
Rent
electric
USED APPt-IANCES-3 apartment size
shampooer $1, H. Choate 8. Co.
FOR . RENT — our personal apartment .
gas ranges, electric ranges; 2 air
Panelled, carpeted, firep lace* 1 bedconditioners ; gas dryer; electric dryroom. $165, Includes all utilities. Maner; oil and gas combination range. FR I. NIGHT • SPECIAL — deluxe Hot. point" port able dishwasher. Was $329.95;
age building for me for ¦part rent. Tom
SAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
Frl.. only,
$219.95. Avocado
color. .. Raine, Tel. 454-2069. ; ¦ ' • .
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, . 215 E. 3rd.
BOLENS LAWN & GARDEN
THREE ROOMS, bath, refrigerator, stove,
20" Rider; 32" Lawn Keeper; 775 hydro
use of basement, ground floor, private
tractor with mower; 1256 traclor; hydro LIVING ROOAt set with matched chair,
Early American; bedroom set, . Early
entrance. Good location. 395. Available
with mower, 2 rotary tillers; dump
American, with new mattress; back
May 1. Tel. 452-9026.
cart. Used John Deere 110 tractor with
bar, 16' ; regular bedroom set with
mower; 22' Bolens walking mower.
new mattress. Jim Gillies, Marshland. NOW RENTING netv l-bedroom and efF. A. KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acres ",
ficiency apartments. Heart and water
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155.
GA.RAGE—10x20, flood shape, easily movfurnished . Air conditioning, laundry
ed. William Voelker, Rt. I, Lamoille.
and recreation room facilities. FurnishWO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
ed or unlurnlstied. Villi View ApartTel. 643-6847.
CORNING Range. If you want a NEW
ments, (Winona 's newest). Soulh of
Range buy Corning.
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO. NEW 10x12' family high-wall tent , used 6
times.
SB5.
4855
W.
8th,
Gdvw,,
afler
5.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd ,
DELUXE 2-bedroom apartment near
downlown Winona, available May 15.
GARAGE SALE — Now until all sold.
$150. Heat, water furnished. For ap
Riding mower, furniture, glassware , appolntment Tel. 689-2309.
pliances, kitchenware, much more misAND newer furniture stripping. Free
cellaneous, 411 Mankato Ave.
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tol. 454-5837.
91
25O0 KILOWATT portable generator, per- Apartments, Furnished
fect for cottage or other portable power
needs. Tel. Rollingstone 689-5329.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, near WSC,
for 1 girl . Tel. 452-4036.

ANTIQUE

MAIL
DA I L Y N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

N EEDLES
, For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Plr.zo E.

2fl Frigidaire
Commercial Type

WASHING
MACHINES
Buy one or the lot !
Inquire

MAGIC MIST
CAR WASH

Building Materials
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FIFTY 2x4s, 320. Inquire 130 E. Broadway, Tel. 452-3852.

Paints
Aluminum combination
doors
Aluminum siding
(odd lots)
Shingles
Pre-formed formica tops
KS"x60" door mirrors
Panellin g
Cabinet units
7/Bxfi/f) fiberglass
garage door,
Wood & aluminum
shutters
Odd sash and screens.
Many other
miscellaneous items.

ROLLINGSTONE
LUMBER YARD
Rollinfistone , Minn.

CENTER ST.—1-room efficiency apartment for lad/ only. $85. Tel. 452-6790.
GIRLS TO SHARE apartment, 1 block
W. of WSC. Tel, 452-5996.

DISCOUNTS GALORE during our April
Grand Opening Sale. West Coast Pine
ONE
BEDROOM apartment, utilities
ond Fir reduced. Many close-out barfurnished, for lady. 256 W. <llh.
gains on building materials, Greater
quantities receive greater discounts at
THREE-ROOM cottage. $120 per month.
I verson 's Building Cenfer, Dakota,
No students. Acorn Motel , Minnesota
Minn.
Clly. Tel. 68P-21J0.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

KEY APARTM ENT-to sublet. Furnished ,
1 bedroom, balcony. Available Immediately. Tel. Tel. 452-1167 after 6,
BAGGED KIN DLING wood tor fireplaces
or camptlres. Special, 25c per bag el
Yard. United Building Center Winona CENTRALLY LOCATED 2 rooms and
kitchenette , furnished for 1 or 2. PreVard.
fer employed adults. Tel. 452-6829,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal NEWLY DECORATED otf campus housing for boys now available. Tel, 452care. Keep-full service . Burner ser2014 from 8 to 5.
vice, repair and lune-up extended lo
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
THREE-ROOM
furnished apartment at
a OIL CO,, 90) E, Jlh. Tel. 453-3402,
264 E, 4th. Inquire 579 VV. 6lh,

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

ALL MODERN — furnished room and
both, carpet ing, air conditioning. Tel.
454-3636. .
SEVEN PIEC E living room group Including sola bed and malchjno chair,
FINE
off-c«rripu» housing for olrls being
2 step, 1 cocktail toblo and 2 table
rented now for summer ond fall. Lloyd
lamps. $142.80. BORZYSKOWSKI FUROeilkc, Tel. 452-4649.
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
REPOSSESSED sola and mntchlng chair STUDENT APARTMENTS now nvollnble .
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel 454-5870, t
In heavy tOOW nylon frieze, like new.
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl,
SI76.15. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART ,
3rd 8. Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl.
evenings, pork behind the store .
Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

"NEW"

Good Things to Eat

CLOSEOUT
SALE

FAMILY OF 3 desperately needs Immediately 3-4 bedroom house or apartment
In Winona. Reliable. Tel. 452-6787.

TYPEWRITERS end adding machlnia SMALL HOUSE or apartment, In or near
for rent or tale. Low rntM. Try ui
Winona, by married couple. Tel. 454for all your office supplies, desks,
' ' ¦ '
. . .- '
.
Articles for Sale
57 filet or office chairs. LUND OFFICE 3846. . .
SUPPLY CO., 12B E. 3rd. T«l. 452- MARINE CAPTAIN wishes to rent modMAYTAG electronic controlled electric ' 5222. . ern 3-bedroom home In Wlnone for 1
dryer and M.aytao automatic washer.
year for family of 3 while overseas,
May me seen at 42» W. Mark.
Tel. 4J4-U7J
Wanted to Buy
81 by May 15. References.
,
days 8 to 5, for Mr. Gruhlke.
GRAY WOOL scroll carpet,llxl5', wllh
pad, flood condition. J44. Tel. 45J-5260.
MINI BilKE-ln good condition. Tel. 45298
Farms, Land for SaU
7548 after 5.
GARAGE SALE—37J8 Sixth St., Good,

FEEDER PIGS—24 Duroc feeder pigs, INTERNATIONAL F966 gear drlvo trac40-45 lbs. Weaned. Levi
tor new. One only et last year 's price.
Boettcher,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4516 . ¦ ¦
Sec us today! Kalrnes Implement, Altu ra, Minn. .'
HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, venview. Frl. and Sat., 9-9. Clothing for
tilated, environment controlled barn, INTERNATIONAL 450 diesel wllh power
all, coats, toys, SO" bicycle, Venetian
tie stalls , box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
blinds, exerciser, child's organ, 6-year
steering, fast hitch. Case 3-14 plow.
miles trail rides.
crib and miscellaneous Items.
ROLLINGSTONE
Want to lease, 4010 John Deere diesel
STABLES, Rollingstone, Winn.. Tel.
with duals. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2675.
PICTURES, all' sizes, shapes, prices;
689-2311 and reserve your spot now.
nice flower
pots, planters. MARY
K EWANEE 10' disc harrow, Ih very good
ONE REGISTERED American saddle
condition. Everett Engler. Rt. 3, WinoTUVVCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. Sth.
bred 3-year-old; 1 half Arab and half
na. Tel. 454-5027.
.
American saddle bred, 6 years old.
GARAGE (SALE—boys' clothing, Gt Joe
¦Both real good horses. Tet, Rushford
toys, drapes, small appliances, many
Fertiliier, Sod
49 other
864-7601. . '
Items. Frl. and Sat., 370 E. Jfh,

MODULAR HOMES

Tel. 285-5319,

Pai nting, Decorating

COLLEGE EDUCATED salesman desires
sales or related field so he may remain In Winona. 5 figure Income necessary. Resume furnished.. Write E-Sl
Daily News. .

-

Arkansaw , Wis.

Business Services

MARRIED, 7i , seeking permanent position with future. 4 years college with
background In electronics. Please Tcl .
452-1584 otter -3:30 ..

43 Farm Implements

HOLST El N milk cows. 20; 1 Schultz ma- FARMHAND F-ll motor with pump and
nure spreader.
PTO. Glen Sveen,
controls, J350. Tel, Rollingstone 689Lanesboro. Tel. 467-3422.
2671.

Eggs, Supplies
44
REGIONAL SALES Manager needed to
covsr several counties of AAlnn. and
Dealers
Veterinarians,
Wis. colling on
KIAABERCHIKS—Available day old and
of Animal Heallh Aides and Livestock
meat type. 20 weeks June 9 and 28,
Producers. This person must be quali- Dealers wanted for top quality: EnLlvCo
Sept . 30 delivery. Tel. 452-5040.
fied to hire others. Travel may Inmodular homes In Winona-La Crosse
clude 1 night away trom home. Saltrade area. Man wilh average ambition ATTENTION: We need capon growers for
large Increasing markets, profits are
ary, expenses plus commission; For .- . may earn 550,000 yearly. Limited Ingood. Order XL-9. or W-52 males for
interview In this area send resume to
vestment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
capons or roasters . We have Babcock
Marketing Director, Silak Co., Has507-288-0250 for details.
pen, I owa J1238 or Tel, 712-752-3321
Pullets on April 13th and 20lh, excellent
for egg size, production and liveablllty.
collect ' (or appointment.
ROOT BEER STAND and car wash opReady-fo-lay pullets year around. Shaveration on good location in Rushlord.
for
about
7
hours
a
week
.
YARD JV\AN
ings available. Winona Chick Hatchery,
100x100' lol. Most root beer stand, equips
Box 2B3, Winona, Minn. T«l . 454-5070.
Write E-54 Dally News
ment Included . New pump In car wash.

MILLIREN'S Sugar Bush

Auto Service, Repairing

PART OR full-time bookkeeping, monthly
and quarterly reports . Moving to Winona. Joan Stellick, Caledonia . Tel. 724205i
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel, 4527278* .

> c:omer,a ort

S3

Wanted to Rent

77

Typewriter*

Female—Jobi of Infereit- -26

LOST—Golden Retriever, 5 yean,old, no WAITRESS—Morning shut, full-time. Apply In person , Snacfc Shop.
collar, answers 1o name of Jlgflj; West
end. Reward offered. Tel. 454-5977.

73

75 AN APARTMENT tor married couple/
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
. May 1 until June 15. Preferably furNEW G.E. 110 volt portable oven, thernlshed. Tel, 454-4147 after t.
mostatically controlled, compltle with
rotisserle. «5 er best offer. Tel. 452- THREE RESPONSIBLE young men de6439.
sire clean, neat furnished apartment
WSC.
for summer and or. fall.¦ ; neer
¦
¦¦ ' '
. '¦ "
Tel. 457-2756.
. .

Frank O'Laughlln

HELP WANTED—woman to live In with
older lady. No washing. Tel. 452-7498.

Sewing Machines

apartment, house,
RICCAR SEWINO machine, like new. CLERGYMAN WANTS
river cabin. Winona area. Attending
cabinet or carrying caw, with all
school. June 19-July 31. Write E-56
attactimtntj. T«l. Rollings!™* o89.2558.
Dally News.
ALL MODEL ViMngj M oil late now
for military
during Spring Clearance, WINONA WANTED TO RENT—home
officer's family of », July occupancy.
SEWING CO., »15 W. 3th.
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.

CLEANING. WOMAN-1 day a week. Tel.
4S2-79I0.

—

Card of Thank*

BETSINGER Tailor Shop,
now open dally 9 to 1.

-

By Ed Dodd

THAT WONDE RFUL FEELING ot J
healthy, glowing complexion! ' sunshiny
hair; daisy tresh clothing will be youn
when you have soil water in your
home, Soft water rinses things more
thoroughly leaving no soapy residue to
cloud disnes. fixtures and you. No family should be without III

NOTICE
Trill newi.iapir w/lll be responsible for
only one incorrect Insertion of any
cisssHled advertisement published In
the Want Adi section. Check your ed
and cell C2-332 1 It a correction must
be mad«.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
: E-U, 35, 3t , . i » , 47, 54, .

21

65

THIS WEEK'S Special: pen tried red
aaimon pat lies, fried to perfection,
Open at 11:30. Hillside Fish Houso ,
POTATOES , SJ.99/1O0 , 20 lbs. 69cj seed
potatoes; flower, vegetable seeds; onion
Potato
plants; onion sets , Wlnono
iMnrkct.

Machinery and Too It

69

l-B"-' "m Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS
"

1757 W. 6th

Tel. 454 490?

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plnra
Stlrnemnn-Setovcr Co,, Tel, 4524347

JOHN DEERE 350 diesel cat loader , oood OFFICE SPACE wllh phone answering
service Bvellabto , In Professional Buildshape , 1 owner Westgale Gardens.
Ina. JIM ROBB REAL TY , Tel. 4545070, fl a.m- to t p.m. Mon. through
CATERPILLA R 02 hydrnullc doier, PTO ,
Frl.
16" t racks; also t ton till bed trailer.
Tcl. Founlaln Clly 607-7239.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 30,000 sq.
II, Parking, heal and loading dock.
Musical Merchandise
70
Tcl. 454 4942.
nUESCIIER TENOR Snx, I yenr
Tcl , 452-2I195 (luring tho (Iny.

old.

Mtlf.T SELL—Vnx "ultre«inlc " guitar,
Honk nl Popular Science (10 volumes),
For dolalls, Mon. through Thurs, afler
5:30 P.m., Tel. 451-3012,
5CANDAI.U 120 hass
caw, (lnrxl condition.
tain Clly 6077041.

accordion wllh
$75, Tel. Foun-

r t U H D Y CLA RINET-ln excellent
tion. Tcl, 4 52-6023.

condi-

GIIISON .150 acoustic guitar nnd liard1ri|) ca.ie,
excellent
condition.
Tcl.
4.H2661 nll<-r 6 |i,m,

WAREHOUSE SPACE for ren»rV.0W sq.
II, with overhead door, hent. 1552 W
Broadway. Tol. Mon, 452-7434.

Houses for Rent

95

AVAILABLE AMY 1—St . Chnrles area,
1 bedrooms and hath up, Living room,
dining room, kllchon , bedroom, V, both
first door, Full basement Willi now
furnace . N» children. 1-cor gnrngo,
190 montli . Unfurnished, m milts S.E.
ol Whitehall Slate Park offlcn , nnnr
Intersect rooih 100 end 39. Tel, SI.
C.linrlns 932-3190.

OML'-BEDIiOOM home In Homer. Tcl.
454-3090 or 452 2066 ,
RTN1 M1ISICM
INSTHUMENTS Irom
I'lnnos, violins , clwlnols ,
HARDT'S
iMMEDIATLXY-all new
trumpets , etc. Rental pnymsnls apply AVAILABLE
largo 3-bedrnom nt 573 E, 4lh. Employ
townrd
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
ed adult), No pals. Tel. 454-10 39 ,
-MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee 1'laro E.

BY OWNER. Large country home , and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel, Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment.
IF YOU ARE In the market for • farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wl»„ or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel 323-7350.
LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 1800 acres within 25 miles of Winona. Many hobby farms. Twalten
Really, Houston, Winn. Tel. 896-3500;
after hours. 896-3101.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
320 ACRES, choice location 15 miles
south of Eau Claire. Rich valley land
largely . tillable and „ suited for row
crops. Ultra-modern farm home has 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, loaded with cabinets, etc.TOO' dairy barn, 4'x6' stalls,
2 large cement stave ' silos with feed
bunk.One Harvester silo. Largo quonset machine shed. Dr. owner says sell
:
If now. $80,000.
.
.
230 ACRES, exceptional location. Nearly
all tillable deep level black soil, very
fertile. Large Gradc-A dairy unit with
stalls tor 98 cows. Pipeline; milker unit,
two large Harvester silos, one cement
silo, automatic feed bunks. Four-bedroom modern farm home. Several other
buildings. Death in family forces sale.
106,000.. Terms galore.
STRUM AREA-Well located 150 acres,
good soil, 4-bedroom farm home has
furnace and balh, good dairy barn hat
28 stanchions, 2 cement stave iltos.
$24,000. . .
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
¦ Robert Bockus. Realtor
Office Tel. 715-697-3659
Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr, :,
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841.

Houses for Sale
.
; ___

__:

99
_,

THREE-BEDROOM new home on large
lot In Goodvlew .. 1250 sq. ft. of lltflna
area, large convenient kitchen, 14x22'
living room, full fcasement. Will take
older home, farm or mobile home In
trade. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
INCOME PROPERTY—apartment house.
City approved, no \acancy In 14 years.
$7,700 annual Income, $2,500 expense.
Will finance, responsible buyer. Tom
Raine, 120 W. 7th.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blutfvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.

QUALITY BUILT modular homes low ai
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction * asslstanse available. Continental Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings,
452-1645. .
NEW HOMES ready for occupenev, M
bedrooms. Financing available. 321 ,500
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
We Neid Listings!
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORI
Lo Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-210d

BOB

SefoMc,
m
i

Ik

REALTOR

I20 C£NTER-

EXPERIENCE
COU NTS!
IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US- —
We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Jan Allen
452-5139
Pnt Magin
452-4<M
Laura Fisk

452-2118

Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

K
G^4
^liBBHpr
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTATE

so our entire energy,
. thought, nnd time I.s
yours for the asking
when you want to:
~fx Lint your Property for
Sale
* Buy a piece of Prop erly
•k Exchange or (rntl e
propert y
Hit concerns Ileal Eslnlc
Give us a call TODAY!f
Office Hours : 11 A.M . to r, P M
<*> days a week .
Sundays: Noon -fi r .M.
(JKNK KAttA'HCH . HKALTOn
C0I Main Street
Tel. 254-4190

Houses for Sale

99 Motorcycles,Bicycle*

OWNER WILL FINANCE on contract for
deed this cute Mtfdroom hom« West,
with full basement and attached garage.
MLS 435. The Gordon Agency, Pat
HelJl, Ttl . 452-5709 or 452-2531.
BY OWNER. 3-bedr'oom rambltr. H7? E.
Wlncresl Drive. Tel. 452-5978.

NEW 3-bedroom home, Weal loearloa
mlddla 20'8. T«l. 452J848.
BY TRANSFERRED ownir, ! 2-bMrcom
ranch in Johnstono addition. Largt living room with dining area, family
room with : fireplace, ullllty room. Caa
heat. Large patio with screened &res.
Fenced backyard. Mid twenties, Shown
by appointment only. 1290 Parkview.
Tel. 454-1548 or 452-57U. ' " .
OPEN HOUSE at McNaltv Townhouies.
See 2-bedroom Lark amj 3-bedroom
Aberdeen.
For further
Information
Tel. 454-1059
NO HASSLE to finance your castle.
FIDELITY SAVINS A LOAN,
Main. Tel. 452-5202.

See
172

THREE-BEDROOM country home. AH
modern, with oil furnace, on blacktop,
6 miles S. of Rushlord on school but
and mall route. Clarence Rustad, Petarson, Minn. . -Tei. 8M-7831. .
\

tots for Sals

WO

WANTED—lot either in city or Goodview, Tel. 452-7790.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

TWO OR THREE-bedroom modern home
In city or Goodvlew. Must have dining
room. State¦ price and location. Tel.
¦ ¦
452-7790. . ' ¦;
HOUSE—Good, sturdy 3-4 bedroom with
dining room, garage, basement, in Winona.. Priced early twenties. Tel. 452«787.

l(Mf Used Cars

109 Jsed Cars

DUCAT) MARK • III-1 W0, - 4S0 Ungle, 3W PONTiAC—1964 Bonneville 4<toor hardtop, automatic
(ranjmtislcn,
poWar
lb!., ixcellent ipeed, dependebllHV,
brakes, power sleerlno, new tires and
condition, low mlltaBe. Call P«ul tSAbattery.
Runs
good. Muit tell, $225 or
2920 9-5.
best cff«r. Tel. B96-3B7J. Rldgewa/,
¦' ' •
Minn.
. . .
BSA-4S5, 1949. Perfect condiflon. 11000.
T«l. St. Charlei 932-3710 (9 to 5) or
"CUDDA" AAR-197o7 34oT « pack, Hurtt
?32-3385.
4-sp»ed, posrlractlon. Good condition.
Tel. 6.89-2589.
HONDA 305, 1967, high ban, slSiy b«r«,
•te. Real good condition. Tei. CothLAND ROVER "M" station wagon, 4
r«nt 241-2195.
wheel drive, 7 pBsiengtr, Mo. ) *hap».
Tel. 4JJ-735).
HONDA-1WJ CL 350, electric start.
.
Excellent condition. Daryl Schlosser.
. Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis., 54612. (Wauman- IAAPALA~1967 Hloct hardlbp. V4, autod«a). Ttl. 323-7021.
matlCr power steering, radio, like mw
tires.
Show room condition. $1095.
Trucks,Tract' ,Trailers 108 Fenske Auto Sales, 460 6. 2nd.

*

OMC VAN-1965. Must selll Tel.
1391 or stop at 774 Gllmort.

452- CHEVROLET, 1964 Impala 2-door, 283
autom atic, Best offer. See at Service
Drive 66. Tel. 452-9716.

109 Used Cars

CAPRICE — 1971 4-door hardtop, vinyl
• roof, power itecring, (sower disc brakes,
tilt iteerlno wheel, AAA radio ond 8track stereo tape, rear window defoggor,
air conditioning, 6600 miles. Tel. 4523740 after 5.
MACH 1-1970, 351 4-speW , Tel; 452-1316
after 5.
PONTIAC-197J Orand Prix, SJ Model
Tel. 454-3691 attar 4.
PLYMOUTH VIP—1961 l-door hardtop,
: power steering, power brakes, automatic transmitalon, factory air. Exceptional condition throughout. Tel. 4521370.
MERCURY — 1966 convertible, buckets,
console, chromes. SS50. inquire Fred
Brandt, Dodfce, Wis. Tel, 539-3172.

INTERNATJONAL-1944, In sood lhape»
PONTIAC— I9if Catalina 2-door hardtop,
<iutv FORD—1964 Galaxie 500 4-docr, V-8, auheavy
pbslfraction, . 4.speed(
white exterior wllh red Interior , 389
tomatic, power steering, transmission
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7*34.
V-8, 2-barrel, automatic, power steercompi-elely overhauled. First $295 takes
ing. Very good condition! $650 or best
It. Fenske Aulo Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
FORD — 1968. "A ion pickup wllh or
offer. Tel. 452-1459 between 4 and 7
wlthouJ camper topper, V-8/ automap.m.
OLDSAAO0ILE-1963,
In
working
conditic, power brakes, like new tires,
tion, 550. Tel . 452-9348 before 5.
radio. Complete unit, special SU95.
Fenske Auto . Sales, 460 E, 2nd.
PONTIAC - 1962 Starchlef 4-door with
1967 engine, power steering, power
INTERMATIONAL-1964, U09 series 2-ton
brakes, like new tires. An excellent
truck with long wheel bsse. Ted <3Ucar, -while It lasts $295, Fenske Auto
fierfson. Strum, WH. Tel. 713-^95-3279.
Sales, 460 E. 2nd. •
FORD—1963 pickup, Vi-ton, 4-speed.
cellent condition. Tel. 689-2807.

Ex-

INTERNATIONAL 1971 1«6» truck with
box end hydraulic ertdaate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

CHRYSLER, 1966 Town and CountryStatio n Wagon, 6 passenger, V-8, automatic, power steering, powe r brakes,
excellent condition. Special, $995. Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

109 Mobile Homes,Trailers

IMPALA—1965
barrel, SJOO.
Losinski, Rt.
539-3399. ¦ '

convertible, . 327, Holley 4Call or write Ifcoger E.
2, Arcadia 5«12. Tel. 408¦' ¦
.

PONTIAC — 19*7
Executive
4-door,
' green, ¦' factory air, new tires. $1395.
373 Main. Tel, 452-6625.

THINKING OF
SELLI NG?

What do you want when you
list your home for sale?
Action, results, honest pricing, a clean, neat closing of
the sale? We can give you
all these things. We are
available anytime to discuss
the sale of your home with
no obligation 'on your part.

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.'

:

Accessories,Tires, Parts 304
FOUR KEYSTONE mags; light sray;
14x6; fit Ford, Plymouth and Dodge.
Best offer. Tel. 454-4996. .

Boats,Motors,Etc.

106

"~
' ¦' ¦ ¦ '
ONE HUNDRED-SIX
COTTAGE TYPE boalhouse, 24x20, full
floor, furniture, steps, wired, electricity
available, good mooring -at Buffalo
City. . Tal. ¦454-1265.

NEWAlt' Mon-Ark boat, new m tr 18
ti.p. Evlnrude and new boot trailer.
Will sell separately. Tel. 454-1394 or

. 452-5M4.

ALUMACRAFT FD 14', 40 h.p. Johnson
motor. Perfect condition. 206 E. 9th.

New Cars

NINE
TOYOTA'S
In Stock
FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
&- CELICA ST.
¦sir COROLLA Wagons
is- COROLLA Sedan
¦sir COROLLA Coupe
fr
¦ CORONA Sedan
fr MARK II Sedans
including the
AIL NEW
CARINA.

-^

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon . fc Fri. Nights
107

NEMAHA!

'

'

Quality Sport Center
3rd & Harriet
Tal. 452-2395

MTPP

'"

Compact Cycles

Sales, Ports S. Service
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP, CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tal. 452-5065
It's time to beat the ruihl
Bring In your rnotorcycl* lor a
sprlna tuna-up.
ROOD MOTORS, INC,
34th nnd Hwy, (|, next to Pjnn»v»,
An affiliate ot Robb Bro» Slora Int
nnd Jim Robb Realty

New Car»

1970
CORVETT E
STINGRAY

SAVE ON
PGNTIAG
Pehnonstrato rs

Blue exterior , black interior.
454 cu. in. engine, 4-speed
transmission , po-wer steer^
ing, power disc brakes, tilt
steering wheel, AM-FM radio, Flip-Out top, Goodyear
lettered, tires. Driven ONLY
18,200 miles. Runs and looks
LIKE NEW. ,
Check Tins Price at

APR. I8-Tuei. 11 a.m. t'A miles E. of
Rochester on Olmsted Co. Rd, No. 9,
past State Hospital. Louis & Eugene
Allen, owners ; Montgomery 4 Olson,
auctioneers; Peoples State Bank, Plainview, clerk.

BONANZA, 1969 17' self-contained, #xcellent condition,.full price S1550. Pickup camper, 1970 10', S950. 20 others to
choose trom. All accessories bargain
priced. The Hazeltons are trailer -trav. elers, we talk your, language. Hazelton
Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4O04 .

NYSTROM

WEEKEND
SPECIALS

$

ONLY $1695

Tel. Lewljton 4493 alter 5.

OVER 40 NEW W7J Pordt, Nierwry*
and trucks In itoefc. Low overhead,
volume talei means we won't be
undersold. No brag, |u»t (act Keenan
Tel,
Whitehall,
WU.
Ford-Mircury,
1-715-538-4317.
MUSTANtt-1967/
6-cyilndcr,
stnndard
transimlHlon. Chtap. T«l. 452-4537 slier
i.
FORD-1969 4-door, V-8, nn rust.
scttr-IMi tlrm. Tal. 454-58/3.

Demonstrator Specials

Mint

l|j
yj
Rl

i5 m 1972 MONTE CARLO 2-door hardtop, f l H
l o l
mM LOADED! Including Air Conditioning
$5011.00
Ml
List
E - Ej

lfl

NOW

Jj

1072 IMPALA Custom Coupe

M

NOW

$401 1.00

$3395.00

||$

M»^nHflKa^HHS&33I^^H

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.

Ll]

"In Bcaul iJ ul Downtown Winona "
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Tc1,4r ,2-23i"5 SlCl
Wsji
Evenings
'

BII

K

>

Tuesday, April 18

*,

Lunch on Grounds
St arting Time: 11:00
Note : No Small Items
Late Model - Good Condition

i

w

'. CZiiM I ) ta t^ M 1 ti t
$70 PER MONTH!
Sound Appealing?

$61 PER MONTH!

WILL LEASE a new PLYMOUTH CRICKET 4 door
with 4 speed transmission — radio and White sidownll tires.
LKASK QUOTES BASED ON 2 Years
Call or See Jim Flnnary
- at

WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd & Huff

LEASING & RENTAL

;
I
L
\
\(

K J r\

. . , Then , you too , can lease a NEW DART SWINOER 2 door Hardtop with the following equipment :
Power steering • Radio • White sidewall tires
• Deluxe wheel covers • Left remote control minor
• 3 speed wipers • Light group • Bumper guards
• Undercoat • Vinyl top • Side moulding (add $4
for 4-door),

Tel. 454-5950

AUCTION

\

Ford - Mercury
Lanesboro , Minn.
Tcl. 467-2195 or 2196

u>^T23A^ r r f t » I ? v nP ![i
T^ nktT h^ M I ^ * P 1 < r I

||nj |

U J ^j ml^tftwif towsL ¥m
wlm m iruffOpen
Pol

PATHFINDER—1970 |4x52. Skirted. Weekdays Tel. 454-5010, extension 255; evenings Fountain Cily 687-9291.

NYSTROM

B

Auction Salei

APR. 1 8—Tuej. . 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Onalsska, Wis. on .Co. Trunk S, Sand
Lalee Coulee Rd. William Meier, owner;
Russell
Schroeder;
auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

GREEN TERRACE A/Voblle Homes by
Chtckasha. Meets ell national building
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1J17
for appointment . .
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TRACTORS : Oliver Model 1050 GM diesel tractor with
hydra power drive , wide front , 3 point hitch , Duals , front
end weights , low hours . Oliver Model 1800 gas tractor
with wide front , 3 point ' hitch , duals. Ford Model HI
tractor 'with Farm Hand loader with hyd. bucket , snow
scoop,
PLOWS, DISC, CULTIVATORS: IHC 5-16 trip bottom
No. 70 pull-typo plow ; IHC 3-lfi Plow Chief pulltype plow;
Kewanee 17V/ tandem wheel disc; Lilliston fl-30" row rolling cultivator ; Ford 3 point hitch cultivator.
CORN PLANTER , GRAIN DRILL: Model 180 Si de
Winder 6-30" row planter with gnndy attnclirnent, squeeze
pump; Van Brunt 10' doublo disc grain drill.
CHOPPERS: IHC No. 36 forage chopper with com and
hay attachment; Service 2-row slock chopper .
BALER , RAKE , MOWER: IHC Model 77 baler with
motor; New Holla nd S-bnr rnke; Ford 515 3 point hit ch
mower 8' blade ,
SELF-PROPELLED COMBINE: IHC Model 101 en mbine with 3 30" row corn head. 10' grain head , straw
chopper , hume reel , bat reel , love bar,
SELF-PROPEt.LED WINDROWER: Owatonna 12'
Solf-propelled MoiM 30 nwnthcr with hume reel. Wiscousin 4 cylinder engine , dual wheels.
UNLOADING BOXES, GRAIN nOXKS , RUNNING
GEARS: 2 — Running gears with unloading boxes; 2 —
Running gears wltth hoist and grain boxes; 1 — runnfng
gear vuilh lfi' halt- ruck; t — Knoedler oscillating wh^ol
nuger •wngon .
ELEVATORS, liLOWER: .T.D . r>2' PTO bale and grain
elevator; Little Giant lfi' hopper elevator ; Kods No
KR54 blower with 50' pipe.
105(1 GMC 'AT TRUCK , SPREADER . DRAG , SPRAVF.R
HOGS , SOWS , FK1CDKR PIGS , OATS , STRAW , EQUIP
LOUIS AND EHGENK AI.LKN , Owners
AudloivHirs: Roy Montgomery, Lie . No. 70-04 ; U's Olson ,
Lie, No. 65-01 . Clock : Peoples Srate Dank , Plainview ,
Minn.
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DAVID WINSLOW

AUCTION

Located 10 miles S.E. of
Winona to Ridgeway, then
A'* mile S., or 12 miles N.
of Houston,

SAT., APR. 15
Starting at 10 A.M.
Lunch on Grounds.

98 cattle ; dairy equipment;
hogs and equipment; feed;
machinery; Patz silo unloader; some real good
tools and misc. items.
Freddy Frickson , Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
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Located : 2 miles North of Galesville, Wis., on County i
Trunk T , then 2 miles Northeast -OR- 2% miles West |
|
of Ettrick on Highway .53, then VA miles West . Watch |i
for arrows.
.M

v

.

;

M

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will be served.
^
^
TRACTOES AND MACHINERY: Oliver 770 tractor, fl
f
F power steering, wheel weights, bought new in 1965, 1200 i
R hours; Swartz loader to fit Oliver tractor, manure and m
i \ snow bucket; John Deere Model LA, wide front , one 1
bottom plow, 6 ft . mower, one row cultivator and snow M
' blade; Allis Chalmers B tractor -with one row cultivator; -^
P CHC "B" tractor ; Oliver 66 row crop tra ctor ; Oliver 4 i
\t bottom 14" plow with trip beams; Oliver 2 bottom plow; M
I IHC 3 bottom 14" plow; 8 ft. field cultivator; John Deere If
12 ft . single disc ; 40 ft. Mayrath elevator; 16 ft. grain |
|
steel elevator ; IHC 4 bar hay rake; 2 section spring- M
tooth; 5 ton Electric wheel wagon; 2 Parker gravity %
\ boxes; John Deere 290 corn planter ; 2 section wooden
¦ jl
- drag:
.; %£
|t
PEED: 120O bu. dried shelled corn; 750 bu. size wire |
|
|
^ crib with roof.
^
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS : Cabinet TV set; kitchen sink |
, complete with cabinet and hardware; piano; chord organ ; n
vacuum cleaner; horse blanket ; lantern; kerosene lamp ; j l
crock jugs; old adding machine.
f||
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMSj 2 hyd. cylinders; 12 drink- I
|ing cups and water line; milker line for 24 cows; 40 ft. |p
aluminum extension ladder; Mt HP motor ; shallow well |
|
K^ pump; gas engine; 2 large wood pulleys; usual small i
j items. ;
, 1
TERMS: NORTHERN ON TOE SPOT CREDIT.
|
¦
'
-V FRANCIS BURKE , Owner .
. |
tj
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
|
Repr. by Carroll Sacia, Galesville, Wis.
I
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GLEN BOYNTON AND NELDA BOYNTON ESTATE
|
Located 7 miles north of Rushford on Highway 43, then
(•^ 2 miles west, or 13 railes south of Winona on Highway
*- 43, then 2 miles west.

Tuesday r -A pril 18

Starting at 11:00 A.M.

I'

^3

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | S^ 1

f Jj i

|
p
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1

|
1

Lunch on grounds.

61 HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 16 cows fresh in past 60
days; 6 cows due ih June and July ; 14 cows milking
good and- due in fall; 5 heifers bred; 9 yearling heifers ; 5
f>
' heifer calves, 6 months old ; 6 heifer calves.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: New DeLaval 4-5 unit rotary
<
f
milker pump; 4 DeLaval Sterling milker buckets; 1V«
L , pipeline and stallcocks- for 36 cows; Star front opening 8
I can milk cooler; Surge SP11 milker pump.

|
i
|
|
1
|
1
|
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REMINDER

Farm has been sold, so owner wiD sell following personal |
property at:
J|

TOYOTA

QUALITY
LjJ
M CHEVYTOWN

HOB

Everett j. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7'814 .
Jim Papenfuss , Dakota Tel. 453-5972

rriuRY TRAVEL irallers (tent type)
for sale . On display af Wabasha Slcelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m.' to
9 p.m. 'T»l , 612-«5-993«,

1972 GRANVILLE, fully
equipped with Cordovai top,
Springfield Green in Color. ROLLOHOME TOWN HOUSE—1971, 14 x
68, i bedrooms Including stove, rt1972 GRAUD PRIX, Air
frlg«rator, skirting and oil tank. Ask¦: Conditioning with Cordova
ing »750O. Tel. Dakota 643-6107.
top, Monarch Yellow in
"~~ New Cart
color.
197 1 DODGE
ALL AMERICAN
$4200
3972 CATALINA 2 door
Custom Sportsman Van . V-8
SPECIALS
Air conditioning
Hardtop,
1971
AMBASSADOR
Brougham
4
door
transmisengine, Automatic
' sedan, Power steering, Automatic transwith Cordova top, CumberRadio,
mission,
FACTORY
AIR
CONDITIONsion, Power steering,
land Blue in color.
ING, 19,000 miles.
'. . . 12895
Extra seat in rear, Windows
VERV CLEAN.
Demonstra tors
1972 LEMANS 4 door; hard.AMERICAN MOTORS Hornet 4
aii around , carpeting in 1970
top
with
Cordova
top,
shaddoor sedan, 6 cylinder engine. AutoOpen Fri. Evenings
matic transmission. For the economical
ow gold Ln color.
rear, deluxe wheel covers,
MARK II 4-Door
driver.
local . one owner , LOW 1969 JEGPSTER, V-6 engine, 8" wheels,
1972
LUXURY
LEMAJtfS
4
Sedan
equipped with Autolockout hubs and Western 6 ft. snoWr
door Hardtop , Air CondiMILAGE, immaculate conmatic drive, radio and an
plow. ABOVE AVERAGE.
Selection
Topnotch
PLYMOUTH Sport Fury 111, 2 door
tioning with Cordova top,
unequalled list of standard
dition. HURRY on this one, 1969
hardtop, vinyl roof, automatic transSpringfield Green :in color.
equipment litem s.
Cars
Pre-Owned
' Power steering, 383 cu. In.
mission,
Only one in town .
V-8 -enflihe, local one owner;
Sticker Price: $2939:21
1972 FIREBIRD . Air condi1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door HardAt Affordable Prices tioning
with Cordova, top,
top, vinyl roof, 327 cu. In. V-a englne,
^
SAVE $$$
Automatic transmission, Power steerJulep Green in color.
ing, EXTRA NICE.
1971 Fard Galaxie 4-door, au- .
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2 door Hardtoma tic transmission, raCORONA 4-Doojr
top, V-8 engine, : Automatic ' . transmisdio, "V-8 engine, air condision, power steering, tu-tone color.
Equipped with AutoSedan.
1965 RAMBLER Ambassador 990. wagon,
tioning, power steering,
matic drive, radio, under. Automatic -transrrrisslon, Power steeririediuni green finish.
ing, 6 cylinder engine, luggage rack ,
seal and an unequalled list
MOTORS, INC.
NEW retread tires. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $495
1970
Maverick 2-door hardof s t a n d a r d equipment
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door sedan,
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
283 cu. In. V-8 engine, Automatic
top, automatic transmsitems.
transmission, Ideal 2nd car or first
sion, radio, red paint.
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Sticker Price: $2749.15
New Cars
.
car owner. 1965 VOLKSWAGEN Bug with sunroot,
1970 Maverick Grabber 2Open . Mon. & Fri. Nights
Like new rubber. A lot of . miles of
SAVE $$$
door hardtop, automatic
driving left.
Bel Air, 6 cylinder
DEMONSTRATOR 1964.CHEVROLET
. transmission, radio, yellow Mobile Homes,Trailers.llI
engine, straight stick, hew paint |ot>,
with black stripes.
IF YOU ARE ECONOMV
retread tires.. Good - 2nd car.
1972 CADILLAC 1963newPONTIAC
THREE BEDROOMS—2 bath -Star Trail4 door sedan, V-& engine,
LTD
4-door
1969
Ford
CAR
HUNTING . . . DOM'T
s^dan,
•r, excellent condition. May be seen
Automatic transmission, Power brakes,
SEDAN DEVILLE
at Dresbach Motel, Dresbach , Minn.
power steering, radio, auPower steering. Air Conditioning,
MISS THESE OUTSTANDCHEAPY. . . . . . . . : . . ... . - . . • • . • • • . *«
tomatic transmission, V-8 MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license. ING BUYS.
• Vinyl Roof
1962 JgEP CJ5, 4 wheel drive, with
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Te-I. 452-9416
engine, yellow, vinyl top.
Two
License
Frames
half-cab, ' 4 cylinder engine, lockout
•
51295
hubs and Roll bar. . ;.. ' .
1969
Ford
LTD
4-door
sedan,
• Floor Mats Front
NICE
HOME In valley, excellent rosd,
Your Air American Dealer
rear Winona. Want to trade for mo• & Rear
automatic
tr
a
n
smission,
bile
home
. TOWN a, COUMTRY MOKEN'S SALES &
steering,
• Trunk Mat
radio, power
BILE HOME S,
Tel. 454-5287)
evenlngs 454-3368.
• SERVICE
'
• Whitewall Tires
vinyl
top.
medium
green
,
i
.
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Breezy Acres
• AM-FM Radio
V-8 engine.
MOTORS, INC.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
at Galesville tins lots available for Im• Soft Ray Glass
1969
Ford
Country
Squire
Cadillac
- Toyota • Pontiac
mediate
occupancy.
Come
3»
us
or
• Remote control mirrors
Tel. Galesville £82-4009.
Station Wagon, power
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 4524080
• 6 way Front Seat
steering, V-8 engine, radio.
WE WILL teks anything In (trade o n a
• Door Edge Guards
Opeii
Mon.
k
Fri. Nights
33,000 actual miles.
mobile home.
• Automatic Climate
Fleetwood
'
1969 Ford LTD 4-door sedan,
Control
Rltzcraft
Auction Salei
automatic t r a n smission,
Liberty
• Power Door Locks
Check our Spring Dlscoun-t prices.
Oldsmobile
1968
Tilt
&
Telescope
radio, V-8 engine, fiower
APR. 14—Frl. 12:31) p.m. 2 miles S. of
•
TRI-STATE MOBILE HO MES
Blair, Wis. on Hwy. S3 to Co. Trunk I,
Steering Wheel
steering, white finish,
3930 eth St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.
Custom
88
Delta
then 4 miles S.W.
Oluf Frylord et Es.
Twilight
Sentinel
blaci
vinyl
roof.
•
'' • •Many hom es to choose from at
stale; Wvln Kohner, auctioneer; North
sedan. Bamboo in ;
4
door
«rn
Inv.
Co.,
clerk,
Remote
Control
•
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
1967 Ford Falcon 4-door, racolor with power steering,
Hwy. 14-«1 E. Winona Tel. 452-4274
¦ .Trunk Lid
APR. 14—Frl. 12 noon. 9 miles N.W. of
dio,
ft-cylinder
,
automatic
FACTORY
brakes,
po-wer
- . -•¦ Rear Window Defogger
Grove, Minn, on Co. Rn 4,
transmission, .An Economi- LARGEST SELECTION of mobile homes Spring
white
CONDITIONING,
then I mile S. Jay Kallls, : owner; Or.
AIR
Cruise
Control
Big
Inventory
In
the
area.
of
new
•
ville
s,
Donald Schroeder/ auctioneers;
cal car to operate.
homes arriving this week. Stop In and
sidewall tires, radio, heat• Guide-matic Headlamp
Thorp Salei Corp., clerk.
tee them.
as
clean
one
owner.
As
1967
Ford
Country
Squire
er ,
Control
BUY OB TRADE AND YOU APR. IS—Set. 10:311 a.m. Hot/JefioW, AnStation Wagon, automatic
they come".
• TVumpet Horn
tique, Tool Auction, 314 Ellsworth St.,
WILL SAVE!
transmission,
radio,
V-8
Houston., Minn. Mrs. Cora Knutson,
• Lamp Monitors
TOWN"
&
COUNTRY
$1995
owner;
Beckman Bros., auctioneers;
engine, power steering. A
• Bumpier Impact Strips
Houston State Bank, tlerk.
MOBILE
HOMES
clean wagon.
• Regular Gaq Engine
Hwy. 43 8t Sugar Loaf , Wiinona.
APR . 15—Sat. 1 p.m. Antique & HouseTel. Office 45-4-5287; evenings 454-3368.
1968 PONTIAC
• Underseal
1967 Ford Galaxie 4-door , auhold Auction, Fountain City Auditorium,
~~
DRIVE THE ULTIMATE
tomatic
Fountain City, Wis. Clara Graner, owntransmission * -raCatalina
CAMPERS
er; Hit Duellman, auctioneer; Louis,
IN LUXUftY
dio,
power
steering,
V-8
Iprlng
Camper
Sale
clerk.
2 seat Wagon, Red with
No. 1 Camper
engine. Chestnut paint ,
SAVE
white top, V-8, Automatic
APR,
IJ—Sat. 10 i.m. 10 miles S.E. of
SrARCRAFT
blaci top.
Winona to Ridgeway, then H mlla S.
transmission, power steerEarly Orders Big Discount
Wlnslow, owner; Freddy FrlckDavid
Cesh 5% Discount
ing, power brakes, FACson, auctioneer; Northern Inv- Co.,
Save a Lot By Buying Early
USED
PICKUPS
clerk.
TORY AIR, electric rear
25 Units to choose From
1970 Ford F-250 %-ton , V-8,
Open 7 Days a Week:
windows, white sidewall
APR; 15— Sat. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles W. of
MOBILE
HOMES
TOWN
&
COUNTRY
radio, split rims , low mileCadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
Whitehall , Wis . on Hwy. 53 to Coral
tires, Snow tires, luggage
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loot
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4M9
age", green paint .
Clly Store, then J miles S.E. on Co.
Tel. 454-5287. evenings 45«(-3358
ra ck, Posi-Traction , radio,
S., then 1 mile S. on Twn. Rd.,
~ Trunk
1970 Ford F-250 %-ton , V-8,
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Fly Creek. Clarence & Victoria RIshe«ater. SUPERB FAMILY
OOPS
owners; Alvln Kohner, audio
bero,
split
rims,
30,000 miles,
CAR.
neer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
We Just Dropped
radio
blue
tu-tone.
,
our prices
Used Cars
109
$1900
APR. 17— Mon. 13:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Pathfinder
1968 Chevrolet Model 20 %Galesville, Wis. on Co. Trunk T, then
Greenwood
THUNDERBIRD—1953. T»l, Rollings!one
ton
,
V-8,
tu-tone
2 miles N.E. Francis Burke, .owner;
tires,
, new
Norlhernalr
6B9-267S.
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
1968 CHRYSLER
Te-I. 452-4276
Co., clerk.
Hwy. 14-61 E.
TOY0TA-1971 Corona, white, assumi
See our large stock of 1972
payment* or rttlnance. Factory air,
Newport
Fords, Torinos, Mavericks,
4->peed, 4-door, bucket*, more. Ttl .
4 door sedan. Black finish
Pintos .
452-1267,
with matching interior . V-8
CADILLAC-194J D VIII* 4-door hardtop,
WE ARE DEALING !
engine, Automatic transmisfull power, air condltlonlno, 41,000
miles. Excellent condition. 426 Dakota.
sion,
Power
steering,
Power
BANK FINANCING
Tel, 452-9156 oltlr 4 p.m.
brakes, Radio , heater , White
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS ', Located: 6Ms miles East of Rochester on Olmsted Co, j,
FORD—1965 Ford Gafmde, automatic.
sidewall tires. Many miles
Rd. No. 9 "Past State Hospital'' OR VA miles North of
Best oiler takes. Tel. Rolllnostone
of trouble free driving.
' Junction 14 and 42 West of Eyota to Olmsted Co Rd , f
689-2763.
,,
No. 9 then 2% miles West . Watch for Auctio n Arrows.
VEGA-197! Waoon, excellent condition.
FORD WINDOW VAN—1966. Jus! overDRIVING A "sick cylinder " car? See
hauled . Large sUa, automat ic, carpet,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK for an
curtains, new paint, radio, stereo, 3
Auto Loan and have a happy day)
seats, auxiliary heater. Mint condition.
$1450 or best offer. Tel. Cochrane
FORD—1962 Galaxio 500, automatic trans608-248-23B4.
mission, good condition.
First 115a
takes . Tel 452-3966 alter 1 p.m.

fmml-!^M.,mry.A
jj ffl

M

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

NYSTROM'S

YOU ARE WELCOME
TO TEST DRIVE A
TOYOTA TODAY

Motorcycles,Bicycles

Auction Sales

TR COURT In Lewiston h»s space for
mobile homes. Ono n«w 12x60 hom»
for sale. Tel. l ewiston 2175 or 24J1. '

ALVIN KOHNER
TORONADO OLDSMOBILE - TOS, blue FOR YOUR: eamplns pleasure visit me AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
vinyl top, air, power. See at 3:73 Main.
end bonded. Rl 3, Winona. Tel , 452Scamper line of camping trailers- at
Tel. 452-6625.
4580'.
Stockton Camper Sales on Hwy. 14,
Stockton.. Tel. 489-JWO.
CUTLASS "S"-!-970 2-door herdtop, exFOR YOU R AUCTION, us* the Boyum
cellent condition, 3 years, 16,OK> miles FOR SALE, 1970 Homette, 12x52:, 2
System. BERTRAM BOVUM, Audlonbedrooms. Located at Red Top Trailer
left on warrantv.. factory air conditioneer,. Rushford. Tel. 844-9381.
Court, Tel. . 452-1261. ,
Ins, power steering, brakes. Tel. First
National Bank, Installment Loan Dept.,
FREDDY FRICKSON
HILTON MODULAR homes, FHA appris452-2810.
Avctlonejr
ed, prices start at J10,MO. Come and
Will
handle
all sizes and kinds ot
see
our
display
home.
TRI-STATE
WOJAVELIN—1970, 390, automatic; posltraeauctions.
Tel. Dakota 6A3-H 43
BILE HOMES, 3M0 <Strt St. Tel. AUtion, 11,000 miles. $2500 or best offe r,
3741. ;
Tel. Plainview 534-2283.
APR . 18-Tues. 11 «:m. T miles N. of
CHEVELLE—IWO SS 396, 4-spced, bucket IDEAL SUMMER OR retirement home,
Rushford on Hwy. 43,. ,then 2 miles W
12x40 mobile home, sir conditioned,
. seats, posllractlon, . 18,000 (miles, reGlen Boynton K. Nelda Boynton Esrote;
carpeted, appliances, 2 full lots, 2-carmainder of. 50,000-mlle 5-yesr warranty.
Kohiner
&
Frlckson,
auctioneer* ;
garege. Located next to Merrick F"ark ,
Tel. 452-6222 after 5:
Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
1 block to jswimmlng , boating, fishing.
Priced riaht. Tel. lQS-iB7-bWA.

EBB^^SHDI
K2o d•I BHB 4^'
Multiple Listing Service ,

1El

PATZ SILO UNLOADER for 12' to 16' silo,
unloaded IM: silos.

I

:

,

;

,

FA3M FOR SALE
at private offering, 160 acres with about 120 acres tillable, all modern 4 bedroom house with new furnace,
38x70 barn with bam cleaner, 24x40 hog house , 14x36
silo, 2 corn cribs, granary and attached pole shed , machine shed and attached garage, 1O0O bushel steel grain
bin , 14x14 milk house. Contact Everett Kohner , Telephone
452-7814 or Alvin Kohner , Teleph one 452-49J50 .

H
f\
;J
'

FEED: 2000 bushels ear corn .
HOGS: 13 brood sows due after May lii ; R5 feeder
|
yt pigs; Poland China boar; 10 bred gilts.

[<

—

,'
J
I
i

L

.

—

¦

MOBILE HOME: Atlas 10x55 , 3 bedrooms , |
complete wilh refrigerator , slo-ve , liot water hen ter,
furnace and 2 beds . Undercarriage attached .

MACHINERY : 1965 Allis Chalmers D 19 tractor with
power steering and cab; Allis Chalmers WD tractor; John
Doore model 60 tractor ; Allied loader with dirt hlndo , 2
|
years old; John Dcero 227 corn picker : Oliver 3 bottom
^ \ K>" tractor plow on inhber will) mulclior . 4 years
old;
f
/ is Allis Chalmers 3 bottom 14" mounted plow ; John Deere
14T hay baler ; Green Isle mixer mill; John Deero No.
,
^ | 25 combine wit h pick-up attachment ; John Deere 48'
L
elevator; Little Giant 40' elevntoi-; McDecriiiR 10' double
i\ ,
, ' y disc tractor grain drill with grass seed attachment on
\ ¦ rubber; John Deere '2% corn planter; 2 Alli s Chalmers
cultivators; Now Hollan d tractor side i-nko; John Deere
,
No. 8 power mower; .John Deere No. <t:i corn sheller;
L
John Deere hny conditioner ; l!)(il Chevrolet 'i ton picki
' up with stork rack; Lindsay 3 .section lever drag; Mcj I Deering green choppov ; 3 rubber tired wagons; 2 com
j k boxes ; .st ool flare bo^ ; A.C, rtitnry lino; John Deore fl'
\< ' field cultivator on rubber .
MISCELLANEOUS: 13 ,fix3R trader chains; 12x28
J
' | tractor chains; 3 cylinders ; so cow InuiifT .s; nir comj
f
| pressor; fan and motor; elect ri c motors ; silage- hunk;
,,
tfiven chop bunk ; 12x14 brooder house; 12x12 port able hog
1 hmisn; road (Iran; lendin g chute: hog feeders; eree|>
h
Ij
feeder; 3 hug watercrs; 3(H) (.'.allon ovorliend gas tank;
( (, 1 barrels; 2 sl ock tanks; steel .s tnkcs; some household
goods and iniHcellnneo iis ,
f
TERMS: NOllTHKHN ON TIIK SPOT CREDIT.
I
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Alvin Kofmer niul F'Tildy I'Yirksmi , Aiirlionrers
'
Minnesoln Liitid and Auction Serv ice , Ki'erett J . Kohner ,
Clock . Subs. Northern Investment (Vim nany, Inrlopcnd- i.|
ence. Wis.
A
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By Gordon Bes«
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By Milton Canniff

APARTMENTS©

By Alex Kotzky
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SAVE! SAVES
j

REX MORGAN, M.D

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

STEVE CANYON

SAVE!

{I

SPllI

By Dal Curtis

MARY WORTH

Pull-on Boot 1
^"
Natural Retan upper, flex- ¦
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21-iron cushion crepe wedge sole B
all-around
Goodyear welt, water- H
proofed leather
counter.
H

By Saunders -and Ernst

1j
a

REG.

$18.95
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NANCY

"

LI'L 'ABNER
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By Chick Young

REDEYE
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

¦

t

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Ernio Bushmiller
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/COMFORT
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ROUGH 'N RUGGED 10"
)
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- 41^
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*e -1uppers,
I gS^r?
CJirom
moccasin too stylo , Sweat- J
¦
leather insole ^^
Proof leather Insole, inch- f , Black dress uppo» that teto )
LS^hank'^iml^
a sh,ne
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(
with 4 Iron lc h
dtf solo
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irtw,
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er logger hnso. heel molded
waterproofed counter.
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